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HOME.—A Very
is John Hull. Ho
hall weep you bucketsfnll of tears over
pathetic llctions ofliis own creation. He becomes

...

an
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Under the firm name of

A.

FOSTER

&

CO.

Terms*:

l

The Portland Daily Press is published every
morning, (Sundays excepted), at *6.00 per year in ad* a nee, to which will be
added twenty-five cents for I
each three months’ delay, aud if not paid at the end
of the year the paper will b« discontinued.
;
Single copies three cents.
The M a ink State Press is published every Thurs- !
day morning, at *2.00 per annum in advance; £2 25
if paid within six months; aud £2.50, if payment bo

I

delayed beyond

;

the year.

!

Hates of Advertising:

]

Advertisements. *1.00 per square,
for three insertions or less; exceeding three, and not
more than one week, *1.25 per square; 75 cent*
per
week after. One square every other day one week,
•1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements,
ftLOO per square per week.
Transient

Special Notices, *1.50 per square for first
week,
*1.00 per week after.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents i
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
cents.

Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in even* part of
the State)1br 88 cents per square in addition to the
above rates fbr each insertion.
Transient advertisements must bo paid for in adLegal

;

!

vance.

j

tr All communications intended for the paper
directed to the Editors of the Press,” and
those of a business character to the Publishers.

PBT“The Portland Daily and Maine State
Press Office, iu Fox Block, No. 82J Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o’clock iu the morning to 9 in the

evening.
•»««* *

dispatch; and all
paper promptly

with
ten

biriisu hi

or

every

bu*ineM>

arncrijmon

exreuipn

pertaining to the ofou application as

transacted

forty-Niobe-power
pump, if you tell him a lying story alsnil peopie being unnecessarily hurt auywherebeyond
a

the coniines ofliis own dominions. He is at
present under deep concern liecauseof American cruelly.
He cries aloud and
spares not,
against the “barbarous and unnatural war" we
are waging
against the rebellious Stales. His
fat seems to turn to brine at the
thought of it.
He boo-hoon through his
the Loumouth-piece,
,1‘>n Times, like a deeply affected
Boanerges.
It is pitiful to see bis streaming
eyes as lie
persistently fixes them on the West. lie never
looks to the East—not he. \ ou could not
perstiade him to cast his eyes towards
Delhi.
" here, according to his
factotum, Dr.
he roasted men alive—his
mercenary soldiers
holding them in the red-hot coals with their
bayonets. 1 he unprintable tortures to which
he delivered up multitudes of
Chinese—men,
women and
children—during the “Opium
^i,r —tortures,
with
which the
compared
barbarities recently committed by the Sioux
Indians were mild crimes—have entirely escaped his memory. He forgets, too, his reign
of terror in Ireland, in
George the Third’s
reign, when “Carotid-cutting Castlereagh”
caused lighted matches to lie applied to the
lingers and screws to the “Joint of relicts" to
make them confess their
complicity with secret societies.
\ ou could not induce him to
glance at the account of hangings, drawings
and quartering* that followed the battle of
\ inegar Hill. To the leaves ofliis own history, glued together with innocent blood, lie never turns.
It suits him belter to stare with
rheumy eyes across the Atlantic, where the
ini lest government on earth is
prosecuting a
war more
mercifully than ever war was waged
before, and cry shame, and talk of “interfer-

for the sake of humanity.”

ance

Correspondence of the Press.
letter from the

Rappahannock.
2d Division. 2<I Cobps, Nkak Fal- i
mouth, Va., Dec. 25,1863 \
There are pleasant features to Christmas
evening, eveu iu our barren and dreary camps.

kPinilfiitvi

U’o

i.:...

Some ardent devotees of trade would
go to
hell itseli if they could get bargains there.—
Their salutation on meetieg the devil would

be, “Well, old boy, how’s sulphur?”

j

Novelties!
Everybody

will

HKAIMit-ARTEItH Ct). E. 25tll Mk. Reg.,
Camp TomCasky, Arlington Heights,

Boys.

Standard.

SCALES.

They are correct

of the best
durable in

in

principle, thoroughly matte,

materialtt, ami

are

operation.

perfectly

accurate and

sale, in every variety, a*
Hay, Toni and Railroad Scales !
For

BUTCHERS’. GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS’, CONFECTIONERS’ and GOLD

SCAE IS *3 !
With

complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,
a

—

BY

—

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

118 Mii.r

Street.

.corner 6f

Battery march Street,
J' os ton.

Sold in Portland by EMERY & WATERHOUSE
ocS6

Va., Dec. 80,1882. 1
Editor of Press : .Sir,—Permit me to acknowledge through the columns of your welcome

paper, and in the voice of the E Company, 25th Maiue regiment, the reception of
fresh elam* from tlie town of Scarboro. and
more
particularly from the imininediate vicinity of Blue Point. The bivalves weie scut in
tlie care or the Bros.
Newcomb, who by tlie
way are Hue soldiers, and by them placed in
tlie bands of the mysterious
company cook.
It was no niggardly donation, there
being
ten gallons of tlie nicely cleansed clams in two
tin cans. Could the go„<l |„lks at Blue
Point have seen the gusto with which “the
boys” dipped into clam soup, they would have
felt amply repaid for their kitikness. I
jmag.
ined as I saw each inan busy with his uncommon ration, that they were
thinking of kind
friends in the dear “Pine Tree State.” Soldies find time to think even as
they eat.
A goodly portion of tlie delicate chowder
was set before the field officers
of the regiment, through the politeness of Lieut. Frank ;
and, it an empty dish is any criterion of kind
attentions, then the chowder has no reasonable excuse for complaint. Your
pardon for
this intrusion. All quiet
along the lines of
tlie regiment.
Respectfully yours,
Geo. B. Stevens.
1st Lieut Co. E, 25th Maine

large

Regiment.

UKOK(>iE A. SI

STREET,

and Max ckactuuku. ba»

IMPORTER
and is constantly

stock,

manufacturing

on

hand.

Which

-COHBIBTIKG

Strict

allofwliich will be sold on the nmtl rt unonablt ttrmn.
tJf Call before purchasing elsewhere.
No. 120 Middle Street.
nov21

§ee

;

95 MIDDLE STREBi.
oc29rttf

J.

!

SPICE~MILLS7

COFFEE AND

GRANT

respectfully give notice to his friends
and the
that potwithstanding the recent
loss of his mills and their contents
by tire, he is again
prepared to furnish

WOULD

public,

FRESH GROUND GOODS—as

I

Vermont Hutter.

ty

.I

New

F. WEEKS k CO.

SVorks

!

CASEY'S

riON OF

4:9 Union

usual.

street,
are

SPICES,

Army Regulation*,
lit 1,1.

1

TARTAR, SALRRATVS,
SWEET HERRS. $C.,

subject

not
and upon which the premiums

1

53 E
:Ut. 27. lSt>2.

\change

dti

Street

A. D. BEEVES.
Tailor,
»» FXCIIANUK
8IKLKT

lat-

to

which

STATE

of

uic

tltc

Is

not a

irom

dfcwtf

Vixitvaki»— Pa— aic. New

nently,

New England Life Insurance

«odtf

STONEHAMJSj

$

Portland, Me.

dec 12 eodSm

Premiums may be
alter.

Hoad Bond*.

Benj. F.

HOLDERS

Policies

are

certain
their debtors

teu

years—no forfeiture

issued

the lite.

on

on

or

for

a

term of

Creditors may

contingencies.
time.

years,
insure

(A substitute for Cotton. 1

References in Portland mar be made to the following parties: Messrs. II. J. Libbv fc Co.. Steele £
Hayes. Ezra arter. Jr.. Messrs. Howard & Strout,
Deo. W. Woodman.Ksq., Messrs. John
Lynch fc Co.,
llczckiah Packard, Kaq.

MUNGER, Agent,

No. 105 .Middle Street

Portland, Me.

i
1

Howurtl Fire liiMirimcr
OK Bl PSION. M ASS
ini,

vmi»er

Company

lOU<.

Stock.*108,lU0

Amount

risk. 2,899,:35m
turretmnitg—at market value:

at

OQ
57

Loans, amply secured by mortgages of
real estate,

I.oans.aiiiply secured by pledge of stocks,
132 shares Appleton Bank, Lowell.Mass.,
10
15

60
20
80
50
60

60

Prescott
Lowell
Pemberton” Lawrence,”
’»
Hay State.
"
B'uk of Commerce,Boston,”
..North America,
Howard Hank.
Safety Fund Hank,
"

*•

$42,981 10
17.*iuf» 35
15.180 00
1.100 00
1.050 00
5.2&0 oo

'*

Eliot Hank.
••
hi
Lowell & Lawrence H. K.
"
32
Stony Brook
Manufacturing Stocks,
6 United States Bonds, 6
cent.due
1881,
per
Deposited with I'. S. As istant Treasurer
at Boston,
Balance iu hands of Agents,
20

2,00000
8,000 00
3.200 00
13 405 00
5,225 00

15,000 00
642 68

Li ABILITIES.
Losses reported upon which the liability
of the Co. is not determined
SlO.OuO 00
Amount of all other claims against the
Co., (chiefly dividends uncalled for)
1,730 92
.1 W DANIELS, President.
I.I’IIKAI.M HHOWN,

descriptions.

JOHN W.
Office

ALL FRO.U A O Nos. I TOO.

MUNGER, Agent,
No.

Kit!

Fort*

Stri'H,

Head of Long Wharf.

jan2

ALSO ON UAXII

BOLT

ROPE

CORDAGE, &C.,

For sale

MESURIER

CHAMPION,

St. Peter Street,QUEBEC,
ry.Samples ou band, and orders taken bv
J- T. PATTEN Sc CO.,
Front Street, Bath.
^Oct. 11—6vn

Foreign

and Wholesale

A

EO„

Dealers in

and Domestic

Dry Goods,

MANUFACTURERS AND JORBERS OF CLOTHING.
Geo. W. Woodman,
Seth IL Horsey,

aug20d& wtf

Alfred Woodman,
Charles Bailey.

JAMES I*. SLELPEK,
F l1 RNISHIN (l
No. Ill
Residence

VS

DERTAKER,

Exchange Street, Portland,

rear of 411
on hand

stantly

COFFINS

Congress Street, keeps

all tho various kinds

AND

Now iu

con-

of

CASKETS,
Use,

And will make o order anything of this kind that
may be ordered, ,«t short notice, from the cheapest to
the VKRY BKST. B) giving nv strict and undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining and
trimming
of the above, 1 can furnish them
cheaper than any
onetdse.
JAMES P. SLEEPLIL
Aug.6,18li2.

U .C.

BOOTS, 8HOES & RUBBERS.

Portland. We.

W
No.

BY

88

EX

SI REF.

r.

Portland. Aug. 6. 1$«J2.

dlv

JOHN B. BKOWN A SONS,

POOK.
Johu

1 lie celebrated DR. L.
I
DI X particularly invites all Indies who need a
or Surtfit-a' adv iser, to call at his
Rooms.No.
21 Kudicott street, Boston, Mass., which thev will
liud arranged for their special accumuiodaliou!
Iht DIX having devoted over twenty veai'tothis
particular branch of the treatment of all'discase* peculiar to females, it is now conceded
by ull (both in
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners in the safe, speedy aud effectual
treatment of all temale complaints.
His un-dicitics arc prepared with the express purpose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakliens, unnatural
enlargements of the
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully prepared
to treat in his peculiar sty 1« both
and surgically, all diseases of tin- female sex, aud’ they are
respoctftiily invited to call at

And solicit a shar** of put>lie patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock
ot' drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
in thu
department, to merit the confidence
of the public.

dispensary

Je24tf

CHAS. V. CROSSAX,

FOR SOLEIXU

THOU. H. POOR.

OK

MEXDIXO

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 1ACH1NERY,

!

Steam

!

STEAM

sale

codly

or

AND

I

HITT INC*,

manner

Works 6 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.,

—AHD—

,
To

be found iu this city, of every description, finish*
ed and trimmed

In the Neatest
C.

II.

Marble

Marble

And

STRKET.

will be sold clu aper than at any other place in
the

city.

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.
-C. II. B. also manufactures-

SHOW-CASES, DESKS, A\D DRAWER-WORK
description, including Taylor’s Selfno Drawer, the best kind ever made.
All
orders fbr Repairing Furniture. VarnishIT
ing, Upholstering, i hair Seating, i,lazing, Ac
:»n.
nded to
jtil31ti
proasptl)
Of every
Support!

L.
141

Middle

J. CROSS,

Street,

Psrtlaafi, Me.

Watch-Maker,
N. B.—All work being promptly and personally attended to, is warranted to give tnoiougn satiefhetion.
j«*28tf

Coals

Work.

ranis

Ve*Sa» Jurkel.,

Riding Habits, Ac.,

K. THOMPSON,
Is prepared to receive orders for

»$

Stone, Soap Stone,

Free

Chimney Pieces,

Mouunit ntal
ti rinds tones.

Work

STREET,

Kortl.ml Augu.t 6. 1SC2
’I' OWN

dly

AND

Corporation Bonds,
e O UFO NS,

W I T II

iti.ti.vi:

Town !\ote* and

—

AND

by
Tailor,

EX (II AN OK

aud

PORTLAND. ME.

Je23tf

Cut. made and trimmed

A. IS. BEEVES

Caraer sf Pearl mm«I Federal Sta.

j

BLAKE'S,

No. 30 UNION

Ladies’

1

Marble,

Style,

AKL AT

PORTLAND. ML

jnl-idtf

J.

s TP

hi

CA9KET8,

Retail

GAS

Thomas flinch-

ml.

COFFINS

Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Couuectious, Whole-

Doue in the best

Order*,

—

AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF

Soldiers’ Relief Association,

medically

ensure an answer.

H

I«I

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c.,

suppressions,

No. ’21 Kudicott Street, Hoston*
All letters requiring advice must coutain one dol-

nun.

(J. Twilchdl. ju!31d*>m .Fa's I’ champlin,

T II

wiFCunl stock Oi

aim wen

Jlerrhant*.

Portland,

taken

targe

KELT.

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,
H5 (oitimt-rctnl St.,

store, X«. 7J Middle Street,
HAVE
(Fox Block. | and respectfully invite public
ivuiiuu iv uit-ir

Co.)

S!

-AMD DMA Lit US IM

Drug Store I
A

1. Shan k

MIDDLE

CoinmiMMion

YORK STliFKT, PORT LAND. UK.
j«*23dtf

4'BOSNIAN

88

TWITCHELL A CIIAJIPLIN.

Sugar Refinery,
1STew

LOTH K OP.

•Aa As usual.keeps constantly supplied wiihtreab
Ml and fa.hiouahic IK MITS aud Shoes, in evef MJ ry variety aud style lot geuileuieu’s and Hedies near, and invite all his old customers
aud the public
generally to give them a call whenever they desire to replenish their "understandings."
w W. L. i- agent for the Leavitt and Wilcox
ft Gibbs HEW IXt.-MACH IXE8. sug.V-Jmd

Tailor.

I'll AX UK

M.

(Formerly

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

LABIKS,

Ibb8

LAK
and 1 a-hiouable Stock of the nborearax
tides n:ai !»• found at I in- establishment, comprising -very de .-rlpHoa fora traveling ontftt.
Ju
i>. 1*12.
diim
JK.Dl.HAX.

at-

ried or single.
Medicinei- sent by Mall and Express to ail parts of
the United States.
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar
to insure an au-vv »-r.
Address Dr. L. Dix. No. 21 Kudicott street,Boston.
Mass.
Boston, J uii. 1, 18*13.
iv

1.

*•

Aft

A. D. KEEVESi,

MANUFACTORY,

No. Its, MIDDLE STREET.

_j.-28tf
ARMY
AND
NAVY

of

DR. L DIN'S
charges are very moderate. Communications *acredfv confidential, and ull may rely on hitn with the
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever mav tithe disease, condition or situation of any one, uiar-

Boston, Jan.

-AT-

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF.
Caaanrrrlal Street,

and-

Carpet-Bags,
DFKAVft

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

lar to

—

Corn, Flour and Grain,

quackery

TIIK

Trunks !
VALISE8, PORTMANTEAUS,

BRADLEY

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS- I
Boots atifl Shoes.
TRIM MAKERS.
Through the^ignoranee of the Quack Doctor,knowing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, and
Hilton’s
gives it to alt his patients in pills, drops, Ac., so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his solusolv able in Water or Oil—-for meudiug
called Extracts, Specific, Antidote, Ac., both
reiving
FURSITURK, IVORY. BOSK. (ROCKERY,
u|»on its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is
GLASS ASI) KARTHKS H ARK.
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land but j
alas! nothing is said of the balance, some of whom I
It is invaluable for sole ng or patching Boots and
‘lie. others grow w orse, ami are left to linger and *ufShoos, aud for ccmeutiug Leather Belting it ha* no
ler for months or years, until relieved or cured, if
eijual.
possible, by competent physicians.
£SF“ Only 25Cents per Bottle, at
BIT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
LORING’S DRUG STORE,
Notwithstanding the foregoing tacts are know n to
some quack doctors and nostrum makers.vet,
uovl7
Corner Exchange & Federal Streets.
regardless of the life and health of others, there are those
among them who will eveu perjure themselves, conJ. L WIRSfcO'W, Agent,
tradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it t
is contained in their Nostrums, so that tin* “usual
MANl’FACTl’RKK OP
fee" may bo obtained for professedly curing, or “the
dollar" or “fraction of it’* may be obtained lor the
Nostrum. It is thus that many arc deceiv ed also.and
uselessly spend large amounts for experiments with

f|V>

by

&

|

Trunks!

to

Oomorxt,

1.600 00
5.125 00
6,000 00
5.000 00
6,u0u ou

July2ftdly

Feed,

DEALER* IS

false certificates and reference#, ami recommendation* of their un-dieme*Off the ttrad, who cannot expose or contradict them: or w ho.
besides, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical book*
much that is written of the qualities uml effects of
different herbs ami plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Uill-. Extracts, Specifics, Ac nio-t of which,
if not all.contain Mercurv. because of the mn-i.nt
belter of its ''curing everything," hut now known
to “kill more than is cured," ami those not killed,
constitutionally injured lor life.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Capital

pretensions

e,!”ff,or

ALBERT WEBB A to,

through

-OK THE-

1

my customers.
Portland. Nor. 1,18(3.
noi.t tr

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,

decl9eodly

Secretary.

l NBIEACH ED CANVAS, WITH BED STRIPE,

mend them

FtlltKK.N AND NATIVE qL’A( KS,
w ho know little of the nature and character
of S|*ecial diseases, ami Lima as to their core. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, w hich
never existed in any part of the world; others exhibit diplomas of tin* dead, how obtained, unknown ;
not only assuming ami advertising in names of those
inserted in tin- diplomas, but to further their
imposition assume names of other most celebrated
pliysiciaus long since dead. Neither In* deceiv-d
by

tions.

JOHN W.

and

Iff”,

Messrs. Flosr k FRYxhavin; leaaed my Mllland
purchased my stock and trade. 1 cheerful!) recom-

Lit TED AN D KN Ft >RI UN ATE !
be not robbed ami add to your sufferings in being derived I y the lying iMtasts, misrepresentations, false

promises

/larks. IC.uk Bowlt Braes
a»d silrrr t'lntrit CnrtM.
Water Fixtnre for Dwelling House*. Hotel-, l-ul.lic Building., SMpe he
arranged and sei up iu Hie U sl manner, and all
oreonn*,y faithfnllv executed. All
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to.
Constantly oo hand. Lead Pities and Sheet Land
and Beer Pumps of all kiuds

\ K,v. Description of
E.

AMAKtAH FROST.
ADDISON FRYE.

Portland. Nov. 1.1882.

AhF

Insurance, at his office, or at their own
place ot business, and assist them in making applica-

$162,924 13

BLEACHED FLAX DICK. WITH BLIE STRIPES.

L. DIAS

DR. L. DIX
proudly refera to Proles-or* and respectable Physicians—many of w hoiu consult him in critical cases,
because ol ins acknowledged skill and reputation, Htlaiued through so long experience, practice and ole
serration.

“My object is to call attention to the fact that a
! policy
of Lite Insurance is the cheapest and sales!
mode of making a provision for one’s flnnilv."— Benjamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life

First Collection I)isfri<-|, Haim-.

Of various

paid in

Warm, Col.l ami Shmr.

FRYE*

Corn, Meal, Oats, Rye,

CLOSETS,

No. 124 Kxcaaxog STitarr. Poutlakd, Mi.

hand.

on

Flour,

SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well kuown to mauv Citizen-.Publishers. Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors. &c.. that Iu* is much recomineuded. and particularly to
.STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid ami escape Imposition of Foreigu and Native Quacks, mnr> numerous iu Bostou than other
large cities.

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
Stevens. Secretary.

or on

INTERNAL REVENUE.

SAIL CLOTH

stantly

all ages, of

\ KlfcTIHlNO IN Uo> Ion

15,000*

PEABCbT

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

Xo. loo C'omiKtc*r«*ial Street,
Commercial Wharf-where we shall keep con-

DR. DIX

FHEE POLICIES.

dtf

-MAKER Or——

near

it cannot be contradicted,exsept
by Quack*.who will say or do anything, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patient*) that he
19 Til h only KK'.l L A It (JRAIK ATK P||Y»I( IAN AD-

$335,000.

put up at short notice,

A

eldwSI!

A.
lJI.C M B E R

and have taken More

boldly assert# (and

Premiums may be paid in cash, or in
quarterly or
semi-annual payments; or alien for whole life,
they
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on
tive years, with interest.
Amount taken iu one
risk, is

LIKENK.WS4J.

hal*.

WF.

FKOST

Photograph,

July 14th, 18$2

jfisrra

have this day associated ourselves together
under the name and style of

ing no conned ion with his reside nce.cou•equeutlv no family interruption, so that on no account can any person hesitate applying at his office.

THIS

STORE Sff.4/>ES, of all dfmonsions, made, letter-

following provision* of the Act:
“All persons w ho shall neglect to pay the duties
and tares, so as aforesaid assessed upon them, to the
Collector or his Deputies, within the times above
tied, shall be liable to pay ten per e. ntum additional upon the. amount thereof.”
And I would also call attention to the
following
provisions of the said Act, respecting Licenses:
“If any person or persons shall exercise or
carry
on any trade or business hereinafter
mentioned, for
tin* exercising or carrying on which trade or business
a license is required by this act. w ithout
taking out
such license as in that behalf required, he. she, or
they shall, for every such offence, respectively, forfeit
a penalty equal to three times the amount
of the tlnty
or sum of money imposed for such license
NATII L J Ml LLF.IL
Collector of 1st Collection District
in the .State of Maine.
Portland, Dec. 13th. 18G2.
dtf

at

or

Ambretyrpea ms/jr JtyVres Cents.
TRASK A LEWIS,
Market Square, h’tl 1’rrble St.

ar

Copartnership Notice.

PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 Endicott street, Boston,Mass.,
is so or ran get 1 that
patients never see or hear each
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his Office is

Company divide. In net earning, to the life
poliev holders, (uot in »crip a- mine companies
do. }in cunIi, every five years.
Amount of l ash Dividend paid by this Company
in 1868 to Life Members was

ORDER.

of the provisions of the Act of Con“An Act to provide Internal Revesupport the Government and pay the interest
public debt," approved July 1st, 1862, I hereby give notice that I have received from the Assessor
of the First Collection District in the State of Maine,
the annual Lists ot Taxes and Duties assessed in the
mouth of September, and tlie monthly List tor the
months ot October and Novemb r. 1862; that the
said Taxes aud Duties have become due and
pa\ able,
and that 1 will be in attendance at mv office, over
Store No. 92Commercial Street, Portland, from the
first to the fifteenth day of January, 1363, for the
purpose of receiving said taxes, aiui granting LIcenses to all persons w ithin that
portion of the First
District included in the County of Cumberland.

DO'*«:>

purchasing urgott aud I karltrt for vessel*
August 2. 1*3d*w(Sm7

No. 21. hav

CLOTH & WIRE SCREENS,
SIisiin, Itnmirrs. Oi-nsiinciital and
Fuurj Fainting,

receipts

advanced

Ambrotype

uot fail to call at Xo 27 Market
S-.uare where
«.**■ PERFECT
rant satisfaction, at
price. shich defy cumpetitiou.
X. B
Large

Louf Wh’l,

(iiouiid Rock Salt. Ac.

CAPITAL, **.37i.»4.» 74, INVESTED.

CASH

NlmdeM,

of the second mortgage Bo ids of the
Kennebec and Portland Railroad Co., with all
the interest coup >iis thereon due on the 15th of October, 1862. are hereby requested to deposit the same
in my hands, for which
will he given and
hereafter exchanged for certificates of stock in the
Portland flt Kknklbkc Railroad, (a tiete
organization,) a* soon as the Ivooks and certificate* can bo
prepared, in accordance with a vote of said CompaJ. ,s. CUSHING.
ny. Nov. 8, 1862.
Treasurer Portland & Kennebec Railroad.
Dec.
1862.
16,
dcc!8 dtf
Augusta,

Best

—

*,• Particular attention paid to procuring Bi-fight t,
l

Marritnl and

DR

Boston.

MOODY.

more

YOU

-WANT THK-

and

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.

ESTABLISHED.I)E< EHIIF.lt 1, HH3.

PORTLAND, Me.

Kail

and the

COMPANY,

Cloths,

WILLIAM

Singh* Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial A If *ctio s; Eruptions and all Disease* of
the Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, I hroat and Body : Pimples on the Face: Swelling* of the Joints; Nervousno*s; Constitutional and other Weaknesses iu
youth,

LIFE INSURANCE.

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

No. 16^ 1-2 Middle St.

YKATus,

Vesting*!

full aciHirtineut of

a

IF

AIm.

Portland,

BOSTON,

selected Stuck of

prepared to make them up at short aotice.
Call aud See.

HALE,

Corner Commercial St. nud

—

AT No. US EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland. Sept. 24, ls«2.
dtf

MOULTON’S BLOCK.

Jersey.

to all weather,
ieiues.
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Their Hit cts and consequence*;
SPEC IA L AILM I-NTS AND.SITUATIONS,

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

AT

And is

Hmhanltt,

AMD DEALERS IS

well

Military

w-vv su-

and Cabin Stores,

Ship

large aud

AUo

SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLEBS
—

m

AND

Cloth*. Ca*»imere» and

Ku-hnnge Street, Portland.

t'ommiNMioii

.ovltf

HAIJP0T UKTl'KXKU KRuM

ud),
be

Portlakd Me

REEVES,

YORK

With

iff.

VE VTON A

fear of
occupation
with safe and pleasant med-

to

and Booling Slate,
Cominorctial Strea-t,

I).

NKW

14 Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture repaired and varnished. ( hairs re-caned in an iniproved manner. Jjecoud-liand Furniture bought
sold or exchanged
jiiWKifiiii

or

exposure

XCOT

Wood

PAKKEK,

ma mi esses,

Block,

Tin* Tailor.

UNITUKE,
Bi'(Mi

148

WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. L.
}(| I>l
X if failing to cure in Jess rime than
other
more effectually
ami permaphysician,
with !o«« re*Taint from

Incident

June 23.

«'onl.

"

Proprietor,

FRANKLIN C

8,

—

ms*.

iohsi

any

Thomas

WILLIAM C IIOW* CO.,|
-Dealers in-

S. |». MERRILL

L»ung<%

JOHN LA Hit. Pari-,
Agent for France and Germany.

dec22 div

Street,

PORTLAND. ME

(Formerly

Mamafarlaarrr of

sbbino-beds,

Orrit’E-JW Broad wav. New York.

AMD WHOLESALE DEAI.EUS IK

cd and

KIT

ZSTMAKK OXK TRIAL OF THIS HIXL.
For sale by Druggists and all first glass dealers.
A. Sl'KKK, Proprietor.

Tlerchant*,

TO

***

each bottle

J

B E K

F.

IE

HENRY L. PAINE

UPHOLSTERER

-gggw

a

adopted by gnund and responsible companies.
Office in “Boyd's Building," opposite Post Office.

declg tf

.IOII N U«*ND.

WILLIAM

nure

grape, culti-

WE REFER TO
few well known gentloroeu and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
t.t ii. Winfield Scott.l\SA. I Dr. Wilson, 11th
*t., NY.
bov Morgan, N Y .State. | Dr Ward. Newark. N. J.
Dr.J.R.Chilton.N.Y.Citv. j Dr. Dougliertv, Newark
Dr. Parker. N. Y. Kit>.
N.J.
Drs.Darcylc Nicholl.X.-w- | Dr. Marcv, New ^ ork.
ark. Nl J
I Dr. Paist, Philadelphia.
FSr'None «*nuiue without flu- signature of*-ALFRED SFEER, Passaic, N. J.,” is over tin* cork of

Fire and Marius In*. Co.,
Of Providence.
Perfect Sec urity, which ought alwa\ s to be the
flmt mngiderat inn in effecting insurance, is here offered to the public, at the loirrgt rate* of premium

i

EXECUTED

>a in Duel

complexion.

--

MOODY,

Window

roriugiu

Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, a* it
contains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, ami nutritive
propertu**, imparting a healthy tore to the digestive
organs, :<ud abloom! ug, soft and healthy skiu ami

GENERAL

ANDREW T. DOLE.

me

benelittiiig

Hotel, No. 117 Ketloi.1 8trwt, I’ortlmid

CoiiimiM*ion

or

possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excelleut article for
all weak and dchi!its ed |M*r*otis, and the aged and
iittit in. improving the appetite, and
ladies
and children.
A LADIES WINE,

hours, cooked to order.

DOLE dr

juice

MERRILL.
muif4dlv

I. D.

physicians
IMMirailCC U' |

RESTAVBMT.

G. D. MILLER,

me

Jul»d*wly

A.

vated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and

Equitable

June 28.

DIURETIC.

It imparts a healthy action of tin* (Hand*, kidneys,
and Urinary Organ*, very beneficial in Diopsy.Oout
aud Rheumatic Attentions.
MEEKS WINE
mixture or manufactured article, but i*

DEALEER

LK

Water Closets, Crinals, Foret and Suction
rumps,
Opportto Mmllh a Wharf
Hath /toilers, Wash Holds, Si leer PUttril
f /trass
IIKSIIY I.. PA1SK.
I
I
('ocks. of all kitols constantly on han*l.
WIU.IAM «•■ HOW, }
^ .All kinds of fixture* for hot and cold water
pet up in the beat manner.
All orders in city or
country personally atteuded to

uable grape.

AS A

S6 CommercinJ

~7r,

TONIC
It ns unequal, canning an appetite and building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valAS A

Relief Fire Inanranee Company.
Of New York.
Ca.li Capital and Surplm-. * 50,000.

NEW YORK AND VIRGINIA

upou
at all

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

by

LYMCH •

IRlfiS, #VR STIFFS. CUSS IARI,
FLUID. KEROSENE OIL, Ac.,

MEKKILL * CO.,

E Tj IT M

physician*,

European

--

IRA WINN. Agent.

I. D.

THUS.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

1 louse.

Portland, Dec. 16,1882.

the

Sudorilic. highly esteemed by eminent
and American Hospitals,'and
used in
some of the lirxt families iu Europe ami America.

! * iibite Fire luauranee
Compnnv,
Of New York.
Caili Inllal and Surplus *312,OOu.

gis.
Order* received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery. Boilers, Water Tanks, kv.
Will devote his personal attentio
to arranging
and settiug Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable

use

celebrated in Europe for its medicinal and beneficial
qualities as a if ;utlc Stimulant. Tonic. Diuretic, and

National Insurance Company,
Of Boston.
''ad! (.ktiltul w1 surplus *jofi,<yin.

v

should
WINK.

season.

SAMIUd

Kxrbnnjtr hi.,

MHTl LABB

WHOLE* A

day.
JOHN ROHINSON.

lv,at this

J-A K K Kh.

LT»Cfy

JOHN W. PEHKINS A
(O,

Exchiuige Street,

INSURANCE.
rsr.

JOU3,

EXCHANGE

lifted It up anew, I am now ready to wait
former customers and the public generally
hours, with all the luxuries cf the

fain

MERCHANTS,

COMMERCIAL tlUV,
uf
Widgeay'a Wharf.i

Partial, Me.

Furnishing Goods,

mv

MaIXK.

OP

(Opposite lie*I

and

SPARROW,

TOR THE

URAMI'g STORKS...

Having leased the building,
No*. I? ft 19 ...

Every

to.,

:

will sell it

Eating

Forfeiture,

A

'^'Vh.olesale G-rocers,
COMMISSION

CLOTHING,

MERCHANTS'

PORTLAND, ME.,
W.

UNION STKKTIT,
(until hi* shop is rebuilt.) ready to answer any orders
lor steam, ga* and water pipes.
Steam and Gas F-ttiug* of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or

at all

wc

1,1 V II

!

prices to suit the times.
Portland, Nov. 19,1882.
dtf

Office No.74 Middle at..opposite I’ostoffite.
Cortland, Oct. 17,1SH2,
ocl7d&w

Odice 7 4 Middle,

3 7

Meals

FULL STOCK OF TIIK

Gentlemen’s

*

JOIIV

-AND-

WAKKEN fel’AItltOW,

JV1 AUllLiN 10I t Y ,
Sleam and CJa* Fitting*, Ac.
and

A

_Portlaiul. An*. «.

and Cassimere*.

READY-MADE

cease at lire end of teu
years, whereby under any and all circumstances the
money paid cannot be lost, but the original design ol
the assured be attained, either in whole or lu
part, in
exact proportion to the amount of
premium paid
No better evidence is needed of the
and
prosperity
success of this Company than the fact shown
by the
recently published official reports, viz: that

FIRE

put up in every variety of packages desired bv the
trade, and warranted as heretofore, t.rateful for
past favors, he will endeavor to merit the continued
confidence of the public.
J. tiKANT. 49 Union Street,
dccl8d&wlm
1’oktland, Me.

ut

Life Policies

WARREN

CREAM

Nos* 54 and .50 Middle Street, Portland*

L. DAVIS.

P^MAKIVc“oV"TING “*

House.

Latest Styles of

in its Risks. and Safe Direstcharacterize its management.

liXNEUAL AllEXT

rabscriber would infortn tils friends
THE
public, that lie may be found

ALSO.

It is a purely mutual company, all its
prq/lls being
divided among its member* annually.
In addition to all the various forms of Wnoeh
Lira. Shout Tkum, Exkowmkxt and Axxditv
policies which it issues, we invite special attention to
a new feature in Life Insurance introduced bv
this
Company some two years since, vis: the issuing of

solic-

ltoa*t and Ground Cofl«*«»,

Importers

U. s’. TACTICSj

the Custom

0,1 iuuid. »»d are
daily receiving the
and most desir aisle styles
of

f

ISSUED A LARGER NUMBER OF LIFE
POLICIES DURING THE YEAR 18*31, THAN
ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE
UNITED STATES.
Further information will be cheerfully furnished
on application
by mail or otherwise io

present (and until the completion of the rebuilding of his mills at 19 k 15 Union st.,) his place
of business is at

WOODMAN, TIttJE
NEW ED

KSf

IT

For the

LE
PT TUBS l’rime, for sale bv

Invalids

Economy—Core
ments,

ByCallin before purchasing elsewhere, and
jor yourself !

OK-

CAPES, COLLARS, MUFFS, CLOAKS,
WRAPPERS, COATS, ROBES, Ac.,Ac.,

and

one

they offer at

Prices to suit the Times !

front the best

All the Latest Styles of
Fun
GOODS,

eakltj Persons

II

Opposite

CLOTHS. OVERCOATINGS,

forsons

FURNISHING GOODS,

SSKRaTt^

NO. 120 MIDDLE

Females,

Boys, Hoys, Boys.

Street,

Fancy Doeskins

of the Oldest, Safest and twist
Successful
Lire Companies in the United States, and affords to
wishing to participate in the benefits of Life
iisnrance, advantages sort excelled, and ill some respects not equalled by any other in lliis country.

Olotliing-,

sped

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

RROIV^,

t O'J

t*\

Grape,

i*#e.

Twelve Hundred Tliousntid Dollars
It is

pursuance
INgress
entitled

—

ijo1

tor

TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER.

nue to
on the

These celebrated Scales are still made by the orij?inai inventor*, (and only by them,) ami are cougrant v receiving all the
improvement* which their
loujj experience and skill can »u#£c*t.

IANS'

Itl SINKSS CARDS.

.---

GARDIKER Al

upwards of

-ANl>-

11H

I Ills

[

Clothe,

K undersigned is prepared to obtain front the
United States (jovrruroout. Floe)
Bounty Mouer
Back I’ay. *e„ for heirs of Officers or Suldiors dying
®
in the U. S. survice.

Pensions,

lioicp Oporto
K«»ft IMIYSIf

doc23 3iti

And Pensions.

Dec. 20.—The order has gone out that all
the wounded be at once removed—against the |
protest of the surgeons. They must be moved

New York Life liisanmee
Comp'y,
Established in 1846—Uet Capital over

New and Desirable Styles of

S«r t. S.

Bounty Honcj, Back Pny,

WISE.

Company has paid since Its organization to
THIS
Widows, Orphans and Creditors of the Assured

HAVE BEEN IJKCKIVINO

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

war.

From the 25th Maine Regiment,

ROLLINS & BOND

BABB’S,

d< e29 eodtf

k

f

-ALSO-

CLAPP’S BLOCK.

SISBH'I

1*1’KK. AND KOI K YEARS OLD,

ENGLISH ALE ON D R A IT G IIT

K.

SIOO

!

SPEER'S

„

'

BUSINESS CARDS.

--

-sr-

Seeessla have been confiscated, together with
their property; and they have very little respect for such temporary restraints as doorlocks and bars, or remonstrances of female
occupants. Gen. Sigel himself gets plentiful
execrations, and I fear that the only results of
such a policy are to drive the inhabitants to
exasperation and engender a hitter rankling
hatred which will tend solely to prolong the

sition.
A deserter from the 10th Alabama has come
over.
He made a raft of wood and crossed to
our pickets. He is a Scotchman, aud
says lie
was pressed into the service,
being a sailor in
the port of Mobile. He wishes to return to
Scotland and bis family—a wife and four children—and says lie tried to escape at Yorklown
before, but failed.
By a returned prisoner information conies
this morning that the mail robber, John Tuiitish, formerly orderly for (leu. Howard, is ill
the deserter's room at Ric hmond ; and his only fear seemed to be that his place of refuge
should become known North.
\V.

No. OS.Middle Street

AI,IIIU.\T

American Sillix
O.

MEDICAL.

Cooked in the best manner, at the

buy

Ladies, Gentlemen

indicates that the entire army is to change

AT-

O Y N T E R S

Invalid

lu War II. Ur 11Ol.

Mutual Life Insurance.

xo. 1wy

---

Novelties!

Some of o nr gallant young officers have
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
tried to take the place of the abseut chivalry
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
somewhat to-day, and the beauty, or,
putting
of the United States, in the line of
duty.
it in the concrete, the beauliea of this
locality
have received marked demonstrations of resPensions
pect ami admiration. They are most thoroughProcured for widows or children ot officers and Solly rebel In ail their opinions and sympathies, diers who have
died while in the service of the L’trf.
but for their mutual merriment upon tins
day ted Statts.
of all days, both parties consent to waive disPrize .Honey, Pensions. lionntv and Back Pay cu
lecled for Seamen and their heirs.
cussions, ami put on their most amiable
Pecs, for eacli Pension obtained, Five Dollars.
moods.
All Claims against the Ooverumeut will reee
One family, I tearing the honorable name of I prompt attention.
Post Office address
Washington, and claim ng a near connection
in blood with the Father of his country, lias
SETH E. DEED!
two young lady representatives at home to enAugusta, Me.
tertain loyal officers, while tiieir bi other, as
(Office No. 9 State House.)
they do not hesitate to avow, is a statf officer
with Gen. Lee. Two other young ladies,
REEEKKKCEW :
neighbors, have two brothers in the rebel ser- lion. l.ot M. Morrill,
Hon. Joseph B. Hall.
vice. Lieut. Washington sent a note to bis
U. 8. Senate,
Sec'r ol State,
Hon. James ti. Blaine,
sisters tbe other day by a flag of truce, assurHon. Nathan Dane,
sep2nd&w-14tf
State Treasurer.
ing them of bis safetv aftpr the battle. They
talk of tbeir anxiety during tbe terrible rage
of tlie buttle, and it reminds us of our poor
sisters at home, sharpening our sense of tbe
horrors of this uunaiural war. They say that
for days that terrific cannonading was ringing
PATTERNS !
in their ears. Once they thought they would
like to witness a buttle, but to hear it was more
For
and
than they would be willing to endure again,
Ls BAIL Y, 42 Exchange Si*
and in those days they did not go out of the
bouse.
no* 20 eodtf
Gen. Sigel's troops are a great source of
terror to these people. They seem to act on
FAIRBANKS’
the belief timt all the rights of the citizens of

me suit?

NFAV FALL GOODS
For Gentlemen’s Wear.

declC dtf

print.

WICJ

INSURANCE.

(2 dows from Middle Street.) where orders
ited for all kinds of

The grave has dosed over all there was political in this man, ami no earthly chastisements
can reach beyowi the grave.
Dt. mortal's nil
nisi bontirn. We shall seek nofurther to draw
his frailties from their dread abode. Onr task
i' done. To history we
consign the record of
onr erring brother, and there we take our
eave of hint.

COMMUNICATIONS.

nnviuci

MISCELLANEOUS.

Russel!

rifflifu

above

The temperature is as mild as summer. A
gentle breeze just sways the pines and cellars, enough to make them softly musical.
The new moon is bright in the clear sky, and
casts a cheerful light upon the
landscape, so
strongly reflected on the clean white canvas
of the tents as to remiud one of some picture
of a winter scene.
Lively strains of music are wafted from distant hands, some of which remain iu spite of
the alwlLsb ing legislation of last winter.
The German troops cling to their bands,
almost as tenaciously as to their ineerchaums:
and I now hear the rich harmony, w liich comes
like a grand chorus from Steimvehr's division
of Sigei’s command, encan>|>ed about a mile
away upon the hills on our right.
Most of the divisions of this army have received rations of wiiiskey to-day, the tietter to
celebrate. Some soldiers could scarcely be
merry to-day without liijuor. But for the general good and the lusting welfare of the soldiers themselves, Gen. Howard has refused to
order such an issue in his division.
A portion of this army is to move at
once,
whither, you will kuow before this letter is in

animated water-spoilt,

Sen ator t’ Aiti.n.E.—Tlie legislature of Virginia has passed resolutions disapprovii g of
the course of the recusant Senator. John S.
Carlilo, and asking him to resign. The Wheeling Intelligencer gives the late Senator a farewell notice, concluding with the
following language :
“As iar as Western Virginia is
concerned,
in* is no more. He who,, had he been
true,
have
been first in its councils, in that lie
might
was false, claims
a
only Christian burial, the

should be

kv

AT

tender-hearted crocodile

JOHN T. OILMAN, |
BdltoraJOSEPH B. HALL, I
U published at No.
EXCHANGE
STHKKT,
H2J
in FOX BLOCK, by

N.

r.Mil.ANI) l.OOK
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original

the house of C. C.
Duncan A Co. was established in 1853. The
new house was successful, and brought In much
American business for Lindsay A Co. To Liv-

him

an

annual

salary, and

Messrs. Duncan A Co. honestly wrote,
“Your own connection is so extensive that we
feel we can do little to improve it.” The correspondence of the three houses, quoted in

—-»■«#.#■#■---

the first

£jyOn
pahannock ; Card
I
I

part in Mr. I’earce's pamphlet, proves conclusively that a partnership in fact, if not in law,
existed, and was acted upon, according to the
of the agreement made in 1852, by the
Liverpool party at least. In a judgment de-

William Schaw Lindsay, M. P.
Every reader of “Bleak House” w ill remem-

j

ber tlie ecstaey of surprise with which Conversation Kengc regarded the little girl who had
never heard
of Jarndyce and Jarndyee.—

“Not of Jarndyce and Jarndyce,” asked Mr.
Kenge, “the—a—in itself a monument of

Chancery practice? In
every difficulty, every
masterly fiction, every

j

(I would say)
contingency, every
fbrtn of procedure
known in that court, is represented over and
over again.”
We desire to do some tardy
justice to a suit w hich rivals the object of Mr.
Keuge's enthusiastic admiration, a suit in
which American shipowners have found, and
still find much matter for profitable contemplation, a suit which lias lingered in the Court
of Chan eery since 1856, and now seems fur"
tlier than ever from a filial decision, and in
which

|

aulliority

is

by Samuel Pearce, Jr.,

i_

of the llriu of

• i.:*

and attested

by ship

.-1

i___i-i..

Pearce,

character of the Messrs,

well known,
owners and masters in

Mr.

Stringer appears
incoherently

to he

small villaiu.

in the

as

a

about “mutual

crimes,

He is capabut lacks audac-

ity, to originate them. He is only a pinchbeck
villain, if we may be permitted to change a
single letter of his expressive name, while Mr.
Lindsay is the genuine article, unadulterated
by so much as a grain of common honesty, to
say nothing of the rarer quality called honor.
It becomes wortli while

to trace

in outline his

this country within the last twelve months
many Americans well remember. His Ameri-

nearly
when,
progress of this suit, such elegant extracts
from his letters were made public as "I’ut it to
the Yankees,” “squeeze the orange,” Ac., Ac.,
referring to brokerage fees which were to be

ban business

exacted.

was

ruined

It was then that

in the

Mr. Duncan

Lindsay

marvelous

as

astonishing

in life.

success

Left au orphan at the tender age ol six, he
worked his passage at fourteen by trimming
coal in the coal hole of the steamer from Glasgow to Liverpool, his w-hole fortune then con-

j

sisting of
sixpence.
seven

ids active brain and four shillings
On this paltry sum lie subsisted for

weeks in

and out

boy on

houses,

board of

Liverpool, sleeping
finally shipped

and
a

in sheds
as

cabin

West Indiaman. Five years

later lie

was master of a ship, and in 1840, at
twenty-three, having Inherited some property
by the deatli of relatives who had never
helped him previously, he retired from the sea.
He had been shipwrecked; had broken both
legs and one arm; had been assailed only the

year before iu the Persian Gulf and cut down
with a saber, ami had killed his assailant witn
These accounts of his youth
pistol
are perhaps to be taken witli a
grain of salt,
for they arc drawn from his
speech to the elecshot.

n

tors of
tion to

Weymouth, while candidate for electhe House of Commons. Enough, that

with admirable courage and tact he faced ami
overcame obstacles that would have crushed a
doxeu ordinary men. in the speech referred
to, he attributes his

prosperity

to

“close indus-

try, constant work, and keeping in view the
great principle of doing to others as you would
be done by.” This must be taken with a verylarge pinch of salt. On shore, he seems to
have acted at lirst as agent for a coal company; but iu 1845
soon

began

to

he removed to

figure

as

a

Loudou, and
politician. Men

who remember his visit to this country two
years ago, the views he advocated before the

Board of Trade in this city in September!
1880, may be surprised to learh that in IMS)
be was a zealous supporter of protection to

shipping, and

in letters addressed to Sir RobPeel denounced the encroachments of free
trade. Such, however, is the case. Mr. Lindsay has written several pamphlets on subjects

ert

connected with the shipping interest, and an
elaborate volume entitled “Our Navigation and
Mercantile Marine Laws.”
feared he

might devote

too

To friends who

much time to

poli-

tics he was accustomed to make '.lie oraculaf
response, “uty business is politics, not politics
my business. The meaning of this

Delphic

must as usual lie drawn from subsequent events, and it is not far to seek.
In 1852, Mr, Lindsay is said
on
utterance

(probably

his own

authority) to have owned twenty-two
first class ships, and to have insured risks to
the amount of 814,050,005 as underwriter. It
is undeniable that bis house iu London chartered nearly seven hundred vessels,
to

chiefly
This large

the Mediterranean and to India
accession to their business is due to their
partnership formed that year witli S. * \V. Pearce
& Co., of Liverpool. The conditions of this

partnership, by
sions received

which one third of the commison

Aneriean

or

other vessel;

by Messrs. Lindsay & Co. through
tile influence of the Liverpool
house, liecame
due to the Messrs. Pearce &
Co., were written
doi’ii and assented to by the respective firms
but without the sanction of signatures_Mr
Lindsay stating by letter that such sanction
chartered

unnecssary. The name of Samuel Pearce
senior, known and respected for thirty yean
in Liverpool aud in America, enabled Williau
was

Pearce, in contemplation of this partnership
iu 1851, to introduce the name of YV. S. Lind
say <t Co., comparatively unknown before, t«
tile principal shipowners in the United States
Mr. William Pearce visited this
country in per
son.
Circulars conjoining the names of thi
two firms were distributed among the friend;
of Messrs. Pearce & Co. in America.
Amonj
others were Messrs. C. * D. Crooker, of Bath
owners of the ship “Charles Crooker,” com
manded

by Captain Charles C. Duncau,

his next arrival in
Messrs. Lindsay <t Co.

on

win >

London called upoi I

G'apt. Duncan, it ap
peared, was desirous of leaving the sea aui I
turning shipliroker. After some demur, id
urgent solicitations were effective; the Lon
don and Liverpool firms together guarantee; I

fired on Boston

emancipation

of Governor Andrew.
Good-

indebted to Mr. J. X.

Seward’s Diplomatic Correspondence.
Directors of the

SyThe

Androscoggin

Railroad have petitioned the City Council of
Bath for

$25,000

a

to

loan of the credit of the
meet

city

for

liabilities for land

existing

damages, Ac.

ping

Stuart’s raid has fizzled out. The five

-y

perhaps

to

rob some hen roost.

But they did

not even succeed in that.
A- J- Potter,
iff of Sagadahoc, has

Esq., of Bath, new Sherappointed the following
Deputies: Charles A.Turner,of Bath; Ephraim
Griffln, Topsham; Charles W. Rideout, Bowdoin; Patrick K. Millay, Bowdoinham; Geo.
W. Smith, Richmond.

:y
Waterville, in

The Rev.

Gow, formerly
this State, hut late principal of
the well known school at New London, X. II.,
takes the place of the Rev. 11. C. Leonard,
transferred to the 18th, as Chaplain of the 3d
Maine regiment.
2yThe remarks prefacing Gen. Butler’s
address, published yesterday morning, owing
to a misplacement of matter on the galley,
wore not read in proof—and this will account
for the numerous typographical errors with
George

B.

of

j

which those remarks abounded.

Week

or

ical Alliance

Piiatkii.—The World's

having proposed

a

Evangel- j
general re- j ing. Every pump
....

in prayer throughout Christendom, at
the 1 leginning of the year, the Second Parish,

was

union

■

High street,

and

West Congregational

tries are to lie open every evening this
that all who are disposed may attend.

ves-

week,

I dump—live o'clock in the morning—seconds
and a surgeon,” says the Courier. ,\ll very
well on paper, but that hour in the morning
will tind lioth of them in a “dump,” beueatlf
,J ust as if either of them ever

saw

\

the sun rise!

“y The price of the Press

was

raised on

day of December, in consequence of
the increased expense of stock; the Advertiser
did not raise its price till the first of January.
During the month of Dec., we received 122
new daily
subscribers,notwithstanding the advanced terms, and during the first four days
of Jan., up to Monday night, we received 90
new daily subscribers.
“y The legislatures of Ohio and Michigan
meet to-day. In each .State a U. S. Senator is
the tirst

|

to be elected.
elected at the

A U. S. Senator Is

approaching

also to be

session of the

legis-

lature of Wisconsin.

1

The present republican
incumbents, in all the States mentioned are
candidates for re-eletiou, though in Wisconsin

Judge

Doolittle will find a strong competitor iu Hon. John F. Potter.

mercial courtesy, exists between the tirin',ami
!
we have heard the supposition, that Mr. lluti“y Will the Argus, before telling of the
cau could endeavor to sustain the American fortunes of Messrs. I .indsav A Co..scouted as incon“gross ignorance, or else impudent disregard
ceivable. The testimony to the integrity of
of truth” of the Press, please copy the entire
Mr. Pearce is unanimous. It w ould lie well if
sentence from President Lincoln, in which he
the charge of complicity with Messrs. Lindsay
A Co., contained by implication at least in his "said“an emancipation proclamation would be
pamphlet, could be publicly met by Mr. Dun- as inoperative as the Pope’* bull against the
Mr. Lindsay is now in his forty-sixth
can.
comet.” Please give us the exact language,in
year. He will need watching there lore .accordits exact connection, or stand convicted of
ing to the usual computation ior twenty-five
uttering “un anti-abolition untruth.”
years to come.

J

February ? Is
the Argus at that

swallow

and her deck

and must have perished, as no assistance could
be rendered them. The boats then shoved oil'
from the sinking vessel. Although several
times entreated to come down and get into
the boat, several remained standing upon the
turret, afraid of being swept from tbe deck.
They were stupitied with fear. The boats
reached the Rhode Island in safely, and all in
them got on board. A picked crew with a
gallant officer of the Rhode Island, a Mr.
Brown, then shoved olT in a launch to return
to tlie Monitor.
The moon, which tip to this
time had been throwing some light upon the
waves, was shut in by a dense mass of black
clouds. At one o’clock in the morning the
Monitor's light disappeared beneath the waves.
The Rhode Island then started for the s|>ot
where the Monitor was seen to go down. Castou’s signals were constantly kept burning
and a strict lookout was kept upon all parts of
tlie vessel to catch a glimpse of tbe missing
boat. At daylight nothing was seen on the
waters, and with heavy hearts we ran around
tlie spot, as near as we could judge, where the
Monitor disappeared, until late in the afternoon.
Several steamers and otiter vessels were
spoken, to learn, if possible, tbe fate of tlie
missing boat, but none could lie had.”
The survivors readied Fortress Monroe last
night in the Rhode Island. Nothing whatever
was saved except the
apparel of the officers
and crew, that they had on. The conduct of
both tlie officers and men of the Monitor is
beyond reproach. No sign of a panic was
visible. Each stood at his post, confident in
liis commander, and it was hard to prevail
upon the men to get into the boats, each being
willing to remain by her to the last.

breath, cleansing, beautifying and preserving the
teeth, from youth to old age, the ••Sozodont’’ isuow
used and recommended by many of the most eminent
div ines, deutists, physicians, chemists and scientific
the

gentleman of the day.
Sol I by all Druggists every where,

Is the bar-

gain

for the Advertiser to become the recognized democratic organ then to go into effect f

bedding, toweling, handkerchiefs, stockings,
slippers, compresses, bandages, lint, lnusquiio !|
So we judge from the language of our neighbars, fans, soap, sponges, cumin, wines, jellies,
dried fruit, pickles, all kinds of lariuaceAus \ bor, taken in connection with vague rumors of
food, and reading mat ter. 50 boxes have been
bargain and sale floating upon the street.—
sent to the U. 8. Sanitary Commission at
1 Appearances indicate that, by the tirst of Feb1100
cotton
Washington, containing
shirts, 700
pairs ol cotton drawers, 008 tUiUiel shirts, 400 ruary, the Advertiser lists will be in excellent
of
llamiel
582
drawers,
pairs
sheets, 150 lied condition to increase upon. By that time the

Trial

DR. P. I*. QU1MI1Y, would givo notice that he ha
Portland, and can be found at his Room,
^*o. 13 International House. Tuesday, August
12th, where he will attend to all wishing toconsul
returned to

him.

office.8200
subsequent sitting at office,.50
first
Examination
at residence,... 2 50
City Patients,
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 100
August 16, 1*62.—tf
First Examination at
Each

Charleston, Dee. 31.—Three negroes, said to
he from Sumter district, were arrested last
night white endeavoring to reach the blockaders in ail open Ural.
The schooner Emma Tuttle, captured by a
yankee cruiser aud put in charge of a prize
crew, lias been captured by tlie original officers and crew, who were confined on board,
and taken back to Nassau w itli the prize crew

SUCKS, 108 pillow TICKS, 338 pillow cases, 81) ; Biuaurai mimwr wm anoru me rarpesi peras prisoners.
pairs of slippers, 7'J dressing gowns, 35 quilts,
of increase ever known to that estabMobile, Dec. .JO.—President Davis was serecentage
674 pairs or socks, 1336 towels, 73i) liandkernaded to-night. A large concourse of people
cliiels, a few blankets, wines, jellies, preserves, lishment.
were in attendance.
The President made a
dried fruits, all tlie varieties of larinaceous
brief speech.
Loss of the Third Maine at Fredericksburg.
food, sponges, soap, compresses, Hut, bandaVirkxburij, Dec. 30.—A courier has just arges, Ac., A*e. The other 67 boxes have been
We have received from Lieut. Charles C
rived, who -tales that the enemy attempted to
sent to 17 diflereut hospital stations.—7 of
Drew, Adjutant of the Third Mairife regiment, i storm our lines again this morning, but alter a
these to the Sanitary Commission at St. Louis.
severe combat were repulsed with heavy lo-s.
under date Dec. 2S>, an official list of their killTheir contents comprised 1381 cotton and
j No further particulars
at present.
The loss of
flannel shirts, 1)00 pairs of cotton and flannel
ed and wounded in the battle of Fredericks- 1
the enemy is said to be aland 300 killed ami
drawers, 710 sheets, 083 pairs of socks, 1603 burg, as follows:
100
wounded
and
Our
loss is about
prisoners.
towels, 346 pillows and cases, besides iiinuincr
K1LLSD.
50 killed and wounded.
able other articles for hospital use.
Co. A—.John Walker, Hath.
The
6.
Horn. Augusta.
H—Elijah
amount of bandages and lint made by PortK—Serg’t Walter W. Boothby, Leeds.
land women and children is beyond computaNo Indication of a Change in the Non-InterWOD5DED.
vention Policy of Europe—The Mexicans
tion.
Major S. l*crry, hip, severely.
SecreExpect to Defeat the French
The Committee have purchased during the
Co. A—Curp. Rodney
Henderson, Hath, teinnD.
tary Chase and the Finances.
slightly.
year, 4203 yards ot flannel, 1006 yd-, cotton
(
Anthony
ummiugts, Hath, shoulder, seNew York, Jan. 5.
flannel, 7411 yds. cotton, 1760 yds. bed ticking
verely
The Times' Washington dispatch says there
3384 yds. toweling, 53 dozen handkerchiefs, 30
Augustus F. Emery, Bhipsburg, wrist, seis
in
the
advices from our Minrecent
nothing
verely.
pieces of muslin lor mosquito bars, and 807
isters in Europe indicating a change in the
Kleaaer King, thumb.
pairs ot hose.
Bhilip.J. Lamiergiii. hand, amputated.
policy of non-intervention.
The amount of work cut at the rooms is as
Co. ZJ Serg. Wm. 11 Briggs, Monmouth, hand, scPresident J caret writes hopefully of the
follows: 3735 shirts, 3108 pis. drawers, 1800
verelv.
ability of the Mexicans to defeat the progress
Calvin Bacon, Sidney, hand, slightly.
lmvelocks, 306 bed ticks, 186 pillow ticks, 383
of tlie French toward their capital.
Thomas 11. Welch, Augusta, abdomen, since
sheets, 103 dressing gowns, la-sides towels and
died,
Tlie iron-clad gunboats were sent from Forhandkerchiefs. This work lias been made by
Co. C—Benjamin Landers, Litchfield, thigh, severely.
tress Monroe *o Wilmington with the object
our Porllond women, with the
Nathan N. Walker, Gardiner, hand.
exception of Co
of
cutting oil' the railroad communication beabout 350 pieces that the ladies of llollis,
/>—JSerpt. Wm. 11. Higgins, Bhipsburg, leg, bone
tween Charleston and Richmond.
tract u red.
Bethel, (.orliam, Sweden, and Standiah, veiy Co. F—W. C.
Smith, arm. badlv.
Gen. Butler lias obtained leave to visit bis
kindly made. -Mauy of our benevolent ladies Co. </—James Berry. Watervllle. leg, badly,
lie had a long interview with the.
home,
have employed our poor needlewomen in makGeo 8. Rollins, Vassal boro, left arm, sePresident and Cabinet on Saturday.
The
ing these garments, paying them a suitably Co.. H— riously.
President expresses every contideuce in him,
8erg. Geb. Burgess, neck, seriously.
compensation for the work, and thus performAllen H. Drummond, Sidney, foot, severely.
and entire satisfaction with his course at New
J. Eaton, neck, slightly.
ing a double charity.
Orleans.
Tlie hospital lor sick soidiers lias been visitShepherd Eldtidgc, \Vaterville, chest, seSecretary Chase on Friday sent to the comriously.
ed two or three times each week by members
A. Goodwin, arm nnd leg, slightly.
mittee on Ways and Means a letter, asking
of the Committee, and has been provided, as
Dane C. l’ratt, Vassalhoro, hand.
them
at once to report a bill to meet tlie imfar as possible, with articles necessary for comCo. /—Lt. 11. M. Anderson, Augusta, leg. severely.
mediate wants of the government, authorizing
Wm. Holton. Augu«ta, hand, slightly.
fort.
Geo. H. Fisher,
the issue of fifty millions ill legal tender treasdo
do
do
Boxes have been received from the towns of
do
do
Jerry ltusgell,
ury notes, and fifty millions in currency, the
Andover, Bethel. Cornish, Cape Elizabeth,
The whole loss of this regiment therefore
legal tender bonds bearing 3.65 per cent, interFalmouth, Uorhum, Harrison, Hollis, Kent’s
est.
The committee is not believed to look
is twenty-eight, killed and wounded, With
Hill. Mercer, Paris, Scarborough, Westbrook,
favorably on tlie suggestion. Tlie Secretary
and Peak's Island, lor which we desire to lenthe exception of one or two names
indistinctly has also requested the committee not to sepader our grateful acknowledgements.
written, this list may be regarded as perfectly rate his bank and loan measures, but to report
In closing we would again thank a generous
both together if at all.
public for tlie many facilities atiorded in carry- accurate.
ing out this work, and would express ourselvKailway
Traffic.—The
es as in the future
receipts on the
Large Number of Lee's Troops Sent Away—
ready to become the almoRebel Treachery Punished.
ners and
dispensers, to the best of our ability, Grand Trunk Kailway for the week ending
of any sums of money with which
Washington, Jan. 4.
they may Dec. 27th were,
$90,798 49
entrust us.
1). M. HE A.
Special di-patches from the army of tlie Po86,442 50
Corresponding week last year,
tomac. dated opposite Fredericksburg, Jan. 4,
See’y of Ladies’ Committee.
state that it is believed among our commandiothe above we
I uct ease,
$499
append tlie Treasurer's
ing oiticers that a large number of rebel troops
The aggregate amount of receipts from
Report.
have liecti withdrawn from our front and sent
Balance of aeenunt, 1861,
*4303
July 1 to Dec. 27,1862, were,
$2,068,906 11 to Petersburg and to reinforce Bragg at MurReceipts for year 1SU3.fe.ail '.13
.Same period in 1861,
2,008,754 72
freesboro'.

at 60 cents per

bottles and testimonials obtained gratis of II. 11. HAY, Portland.
HALL A RUCKEL, Sole Agents, New York.
dec27 eod2m*

bottle.

T)er. 31.—We assailed tlie
enemy at 7 o'clock this morning, and after ten
hours hard fighting have driven him from
every position, except his extreme left, where
lie lias successfully resisted us. With tile exception of tliis |ioiiit we occupy the whole
field. We captured 4000 prisoners, including
two Brigadier Generals, 31 pieces of artillery,
and some goo wagons and teams. Our loss is
heavy, but that of the enemy is greater.
Braxton Bit ago.
(Signed)
General Commanding.

the Advertiser to
time 'l

stopped,

Several in coming ofl' the
swept liy tlie waves to tile leeward

Department:
Murfreesboro',

tiou lists of that paper will increase five to
the increase of the Press. Why comwith

was

t.

—

one over
mence

....

NO.

220}.—Dr*.

,T. Clawson Kelley and

If.

L.

Davis, Analytical Physicians, have removed their
Office to No. 229} Congress street, two doors west of
the Court House, where Dr.
Kelley’s genuine medicine* and advice can be had at all times. Du. Davis
will hereafter visit the office the 1st and 2d dav* of
every month, to oousult with the sick upon all disAd rice Free.
Dr. Davis will visit the office Thursday and
Jan. 8th and 9th, by special request.
Will lx-at Mr. James Sturgis, Windham Centre,
dec3 dlw
Wednesday, Jan. 7th.

eases.

N. B.

Friday.

|

NOTICE.—Internal Revenue Stamps —A full
supply of all kiuds of Stamps for sale at my office,
No. 92 Commercial street; and the public will be
ox pec tea 10 use mem on aim au»r mis aaie.

|

N A I'll’L J.
dec3l

dtf

1st

Physician

Sueokon.—U. A. LAM It. M. D.,
of Congress and Chestnut Streets

Particular attention
isea.se* of the eye and

£y<'ousumption
the Throat and
lation,
aul8 *62

MILLER. Collec or
District State of Maine.

and

Office, corner
Portland, Me.

—

eod

paid to Surgery, including
aug7—d6m

ear.

Catarrh, and all diseases of
Luugs, successfully treated by Inha
By C. Mouse, M. D.,
Corner Smith and Cougress Sts.
and

Dentistry.—Dr. JOSl AH HEALD, No. 241 Con
gross Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church
Portland, Me.
aug7dly

—

h-adl

ExPEM>rrt

1862:
.sanitary ( onirainsioii.

Portsmouth Orove Hospital,
Materials lor Clo.hiug, &c

77 21
-$5044 96
donations received in December, art

following
gratefully acknowledged.
MisaS. Hooper, $5,00;
Mrs. B. Cushman, #2,0<);
$5,00.

£300 00
60 Q(>
4,617 75

$4,967 75

Balance in Treasury,
The

W

REf* for

Mr*. H.
a

Packard, $6,00;
Friend, $6,12; J.adie*

Helen A. Gilman,
Tn as. Ladies’ Committee.
Fkee St., Dee. 31,1802.

Stafford Court House, Jan, 4.—A solIncrease,
$80,21139
dier belonging to Ibis corps having been shot
from a house belonging to a man named HernSecesh Musket.—D. W. Fessenden, Esq.,
don, about four miles this side of Dumfries, a
has in his possession a musket taken from the
corporal and three men of the first Conn, cavChalmette regiment at Quarantine station,
alry were yesterday sent to the place. They
were told by Herndon, who is a
near New Orleans, April 25, 1862, immediateparolled Southern rebel, that there were no rebels there.
On
ly after the troops had passed the forts. It
going up stair- they were fired upon by two
was taken by Mr. W. II. Pulleys, who presentrebels concealed there. Corporal Craven was
ed it to Mr. F.
It is a very pretty fowling l killed. The soldier and Herndon escaped. A
1
went to the place with a force, and
piece, with a sword bayonet attached to it,and Colonel
burned the house of llemdon, with the sancshows to what straits the rebels were put to ;
tion of Gen. linrnside.
lie took fifteen prisobtain arms.
I ouers, one a rebel quartermaster.

FROM

FOR

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PA ILF

Anglo Saxon.Liverpool.Portland ...Dec 18
Hammonia.Southampton. New Y ork.. .Dec 20
Asia .Liverpool.New York.. .Dec 90
City of Baltimore.Liverpool.New York... Dec 24
New
York.Southampton..New York... Dec24
Y'ork. ..Dec27
",nca.Liverpool.New
Bavaria
.Southampton.New Y'ork.. .Dec 31
Cityol NY aalliug’ii.Liverpool.New York...Dec 31

STATE OF MAINE.
I'MBEItLANI». SB:
I o the Honorable Justice of the
Supreme Judicial
i «>urt, next to bo hoiden at
Portland, within ai d
for the County of Cumberland, on the 3d
Tuesday
of January. A. I>. 1863:
W. THOMAS, of Portland, and Mayor of said
city, exhibits this his libel against
»ve hundred and
eighty pounds of gunpowder which
le caused to be seized, and
did seize, on the tweiitvday of December, A. D. 1*S2, on board the
Itarque Albion Lincoln,of-,tbeu lying at Widtery- g wharf in said Portland, and he allegm against
>aid powder as follows—
1* irst—That it was received on board of said vessel,
it said wharl, without a
permit having been obtainil therefor from the Mnvor and Aldermen of -aid
Mty. iu violation of the ordinances ol Mid City and
he laws of this State in such case made aud prodded.
Second—That after said gunpowder had been revived on board. said veagel remained at said a barf
lor more tliuu six hours,without any permit as aforesaid.
And your libellant further avers that the owner of
»aid gunpowder is to him uuknown. that the value of
same is more than
twenty dollars, that no persou
nas claimed the
-aim*, that he has caused au inventory
anci appraisal
thereof to be made by three disinterested person*.
according to law. who have appraised
°*r the value of uinety-two dollars,
n herefore he
pray,, this Honorable Court that after
due proceedings t«> iH.
had. and due notice give*.,
said gnnoowder may be
decreed forfeited, and ta
sold, and the proceeds thereof distributed, after deducting all proper charges, according to tne law in
such case made aud pruv hied
w THOMA8. Mayor.
«
^
rv
Dec. 31, 1802.
Portland.

WILLIAM

TO DEPART.

Luropa....Boston.Liverpool....
11 ammonia.
New

Jan 7
Jan 10
Glasgow.
Liverpool.Jan 10
Anglo saxou.Portland
10
Liverpool.Jan
Asia. ...New York.
Liverpool.Jan 14
City of Baltimore. New York. Liverpool.Ian 17
New York.New York Bremen
..Jaul"
Africa.Boston
Liverpool.Jan 21
Cityol YYashing'n.N'cw Y ork.. Liverpool_Jan 24
Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the
regu
lar lines. The steamers for or from
call a
tjueeustowu, except the Canadian line, which call a
Y'ork.
New York

Hamburg

....

jeventh

..

Liverpool

Londonderry.

PANAMA AND
Mails for Aspiuwall, Panama, and California,
leave New York ou the 1st, 11th, aud 21st of each
month.

<‘ALIFORMA—Steamers.carry-

ing

[•«*•

ALMANAC.

M1MATI RE

Tuewdny*.January

6.

w? *!*0

I
SUN.
DAYS.
Morn'g.11.45 Rises. 7.30 Length_9h 13m
Kveu’g.12.(15 I Sets.4.43 | Increase. Oh 2m

HIGH YVATKK. I

MARINE

NEWS.

«W

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Cumberland,

ARRIVED.
Isabella Y\'. Falkner, Boston.
PS Lindsay, Ricker, Portsmouth.
Acadia. Hamilton, Yarmouth.
Abby Duuton, Blaisdeil, Camden for Ports-

Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch
mouth.
Steamer

State of .Haine,
Cumberlandbb

Upon the foregoing libel notice is hereby given to
ail persons interested iu the
prayer the eof, to appear before tin- Justices of our Supreme Judicial
Court, to lie Holden at Portland, within and for the
County of Cumberland, on the thiid Tw«day of
«f
1%8*
publishing an
said Ills*! and this notice thereon, in the
Portland
Daily Press, a newspaper printed in Portland,
last pnblicafion fourteen days at least before
the
sitting i»t said Court, that they may then, and there,
iu our said Court appear, and shew mti»e. if
anv*they
nave, why the pi ay or of said libel should rot Ik:

Chesapeake. YY'illcts. New Y'ork.
CLEARED.

Ship Omega. (Br)

Ua7;^ .D*

Liverpool, by Lang k
Delano.
Bark Eliza YVhite, Varney, Cieufucgos, by Geo S
Hunt.
Bark La Cigucna. Adie, Havana, by Geo S Hunt.
Sch F A Heath, Williams. Cardenas.
Saunders.

granted.
Attest.

D. W. FESSENDEN. Clerk.
A true copy of the libel and notice thereon.
Attest
D. W. FESSENDEN .clerk.
Jautt dlt

DISASTERS.
and J S

Parsons,

see

fore-

Drh.

LOCKE L KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117
auglft—ly

Middle Street. Portland. Me.

BROKERS*

BOARD.

Stocks.—Boston, Jan. 4. 1862.
4.000 L’uited States Coupon Sixes (1881». H8J
18.700 United States i 3-10 Treasury Notes.1024
ISO.do( August).102|
Salk

of

loo.do.ue|
of

7.000 L.,S. Certificate**
Indebtedness. 06|
15.600 Uuited States Demand Notes.120)
7.000 C. S. Treasury Sixes, 2 rrars.133
1.150 L'uited States January Coupons.1341
440 American Gold.1341
2,2.1ft.do
134)
17,53ft.do.134$
17.0U0.do.134$
10,000 Ogdcnoburg Second Mortgage Bonds. 15)

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

WESTERN—Arrives

;

at 12.40 aud 7) P. M.
Closes at
7.4ft A M. and 1 30 1*. M.
EASTERN— Arrives at 1.50 P. M. Closes at 12 M.
STEAMBOAT MAIL—Arrives from Eastport Me., St
John NB aud the British Provinces.Tuesday mornmornings. Closes Thursday ut 4 P. M.
EC Rt H*E—Close* every Saturday at 13ii P. M
CANADA—Arrive* at 1.50 P. M. Closes at 12 M.
COUNTRY MAILS—Arrives about 5 P. M. Close at
0 P M.
1 y Office open daily (Sundavs excepted) from 8
Sundays, from 8) to 0) A. M.

iV^M^to^P^jL_On

MARRIED.
In this city. Jan. 1st. by Rev W. T. Dwight, D. D..
Alexander V. Thompson, ot Worcester. Mass aud
Miss Mary Elizabeth, daughter of
Joseph Libbev,

Esq.,

!

i
I

of this city.
In Rockland.' Dec 2d, Capt. E. K. Alexander and
Miss Anna D. Field, both of K
In Hartford, Nov. 27, S. K. Dorman, of Buck field,
and Miss Joaua B. Ricker, of H.
—-•

DIED.

In Gorham, Jau. 4th. George William, son of Rev.
Win. Warren, aged 22 years.
|ff~Fuiirral ou Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
In
Elizabeth, Jun.4tu, Harriet E., daughter
of
Stephen and Harriet Jortlau, aged 16 years.
j
In West Poland, lk*c. 6th, Miss Louise M. Snell,
; aged 20 vi*ars V* months.
In Keunebuok. Dec 1st, Mrs. Mehitable
12th. Miss Martha L. liubtmrd. aged 27 yrs;
j 70 vears;
I 18th, Beni. E. It urges-, aged 2d years; 25th, Adrnuud
1
Hill, aged 74 yours.

j

Cape

Tripp,aged

0

—

The steamer Caledonia, ashore on Peaked Hill Bars,
has broken her back, is fuil of water, aud so badly
damaged in other respects, that it is doubtful w bother she can be saved.
If the weather is lavorable for
a few days, most of her cargo may be saved in a damaged state. Her water way ami deck smius have
opened about three inches, *o that the tide ebbs and
flows into her. The C. was a fine Iron propeller, ol
1130 tons, one \ ear old, Ih longing to the Anchor line,
and is insured in England lor #2UO,0O0.

and Aurora,

attested'copy

tiie

SAILED—wind SW—barks Mary C Fox, and Arctic; brigs Hattie E Wheeler, Scotland, aud others.

For loss of ships Rialto,
eign news, by telegraph.

wb.

Clkrk’b Urrirm, S. J. Court, Dec 31.1862.
Received and Hied.
D. W. FESSENDEN. Clerk.
Atteat,

Monday*.January 5.

H. C. LOVELL &
1*9

Middle Street

English. Erints,
DRESS GOODS,
Cottons and
AT VEItr

»nd *11 othor

A.

Dry
We

FOKTLAM).

RULES
be observed by persons
presenting POSTAGE
STAMPS lor redemption.
1. Persons presenting Stamps for redemption mast
separate them according to the different denominations, aud enclose each in a small parcel, aud endorse
thereon the number and value of the same. The pareels must then be enclosed In one sealed envelope .and
the aggregate value or the whole marked thereon,
with the name and residence, or place of business, of
the person, firm, or association owning tbe same.
*2. But one deposit of stamps will be received from
the same
party. The parcels as received will be numbered regularly; and a receipt with a
corresponding
n urn her and name thereon,
giveu to the applicant.
8. No payments will be made until after tbe
expiration of 9) days from the date of this notice.
4. When
are ready to be made, tbe pubpaymeuts
lic will be notified thereof by notice
posted iu the
Avenue of the Post Office, stating the numbers
ready
for delivery, when the holders thereof
may receive
their payments on surrendering tbe
receipts held by
them.
5. Only such Postage Stamp* as have been ia actual circulation as currency will be redeemed. Those
of the old issue, aud those which have been used for
the
pre-payment of postage, if any—which fact will
be determined by this
be retained
.By the Postmaster and des roved. Stamps which
have not been used as
or in payment of
postage will be returned to Depositors.
6.
for redemption can be made daily
—Sundays excepted—between the hour* ot SI a. x.
and 3 P
until tbe 81st day of January. 1863. Nome
trill be ru t'ired <\ftrr that date.
7. The undersigned is authorized by the Postmaster
(•euerai. whenever he may deem it expedient for the
interest of the
to require an affidavit
from any applicant for the redemption of Postage
that
he
obtained
the
said stamps honestly
Stamps,
aud legitimately, and that thev have never been usecl
on letters.
A. T. DOLE. Postmaster.
Post Office, Portland, January 1, 1868.
jau2 tf

TO

Department—will
currency’

Applications

Department,

JOHN T. ROGER* A

CO.,

General

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ASD W HOLESALE DEALERS IE

Frances. Gray, Matauzas; brig < avenue.Cook,
Lucy
Surinam; sch M E Pearson. Low. Washington.
BATH—Cld 3d, brig Liucolu Webb, Moise, New

Floor, Provision* and Produce
No. 129 Commercial Street,

Y'ork.
Sid 3d. ship Martha Bowker. (new) Goodburn, fbr
Havana: sch Cherub, Bailey, Portland.

PORTLAND. He.
JOHX T. BOOKS*.

FOREIGN FORTH.
Sailed from Honolulu Oct 20th, ship Leonidas*
Wood, for Montevideo.
Ar at Callao Nov 2b, ship Windsor Forest, Curtis,

January 1st,

Sailed from Caldera, prev to 4th ult, ship Wild Pigfor New York.
eon,
At
1st ult. ship Longfellow, Titcomb,
from Baltimore; Prosper*), Strout. liostou; Memnon,
Fn-einau. San Frauch-co.
Sid prev to 1st ult, ship Crusader, Hill, to load ores
for America.
Ar at Aspinwall 21*t ult, ship Mont Blanc, Donnell. New lork: 224, bark Magdalena. Day. do.
At St Thomas 12th ult. ship Chapin. Hail, tm Bostou for Hau Francisco; bark Fame. Kennedy, wtg
master’s return:
Swift, Avery, wtg;
brigs
American I’tiion. Bartlett, disg; Waltham. Clark,
fin Boston, just ar; Giiinur Meredith, Snow. wtg.
Ar at St John NB 34th ult, sch Fredouia, Wallace,
New York.

CM A*. B. BOOKS*.

1*68.

NOTICE

Liverpool.

Janl 8m

TO

SMOKERS!

1 have just received

Mayhew.
Valparaiso

a

fine lot of

XILLICXIHICX TOBACCO,
mild, medium and stnma. Also, a tine assortment
of SATVHAL LEAF TOBACCO, including tbe
celebrated "Mayapple" brand.
Our assortment of

Choice Imported Cignrs
is worthy of all able bodied men who love a good
sui'ikc. MEERSCHAUM mud BRIER-ROOT

Addy

3? IRES
LO RING’S DRUG

(Per steamship Ada. at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 17th nit, Jura, (s) ftom Portland;
Henrietta, Hodsdou, New lo.k; 18th. P Lacoste,
Gray, Buenos Ayres; 34th. K Kobiusou, Lowey.New

j»n5

Corner of

STORE,
Exchange Street.

B. A. of the P. F. D.
Thk Annual Meeting of the Relief Asjf "Nl eoeiation of the Portland Fire Departmi nt will be held at the Chief Engineer *

Lilias, Gilmore, Havana; 17th. J 11 liver-

son, i.utham. ana Kicnmni Aisop,
York; 18th, Johu ( lark, Letourman,

atiingfon, 4>ew
Baltimore.
(.’Id 19th, luvestigator. Gilkey, Havana; >Vm F
Storer, Bawling*, New York.
Lot for loading, Consignment, Tukey, for N York;

office, on Wednesday Evening. January
14th. at 7] o'clock, for the choice of Trustees, aud the
transaction of other business that mav come betore
them.
Per order of the President.
J. C. TUKES BURY, Secretary.

Philadelphia; 18th, Home,

Clifford. Matanzaa; Charier Oak, Carver. New Orleans; Jeremiah
Blake, New York.
Ar at London 18th, J 11 Uveraou, Chtpman, New
York.
Knt outward 16th. Gondola. Kelley, Boston.
Arat Deal 17th, Radiant, Mathews, fiu Cailao for
London (and sailed.)
Ctl St Albans 18th, Naples. Strout, fin Christiana
for Boston.
Off the Start 17th, Zuleika, Glover, from London
for Bombay.
In hiugroud Unit, Nicholas Biddle, Eves, for New
York.
Ar at Cardiff 17th, St John, Skoltield, from Cher-

Portland. January 1,1863.

Thompson.

janl

Thermometer* for the .Hillion!

I^MN

NELL’S Patent Fancy Card Thermometer*

ail the go. They should be in every family,
room heated by artificial means.
Thev are neat, useful',accurate amt cheap. l*rice only 25 cents.
B. B. RUSSELL, Boston. N. E. Agent tor the patentee. Trade in Portlaud supplied by JOHN RUSSELL. at Hankerson’s Photograph Rooms. 161 Middle street.
jan2 »J5t#
are

and.indeed, in every

bourg.
Sid 18th, White Mountain. Harden, Sydney NSW;
Sparkling Wave. Emery. Aden.
At Greenock lotli, Rialto, Prince, New York for
G lasgow.

€

fpilE
.1.

opartnor*hip Notice.

undersigned have this day formed

uership

a

style of

uuder the

Copart-

BUTLER & SAVAGE,
for the transaction of

a

Whol<*<uU<‘ Commission Business,
AT S3 1-2 COMMERCIAL STREET.
KALI'S HI TLER. Jr.,
8AVAOR
jan3 <13w

W. H.

Portland. January 1, 1863.
j
!

Book and

Periodical

Depot

For

Sale.
'IMIE undersigned. being ahout to change hi, bmi-

1

fers

This oflie**, odereliU stock and staud for sale.
* rare chance for a man with * few hundred dolto CHARLES J. CLARK.

Applv
Imrscapital.
Jan 3—dtf
Cor.

Congress aud Chestnut st*.

fllHE undersigned have this day formed
JL uership uuder the firm name of
B( R€1 ESS, FOBFS A

a

copart-

CO.,

aud will coutiuue to mauutheturo

Mauhnain.

Arat Calcutta Nov 16th, Arabia, Forrest, from
Melbourne.
Sid Nov 12th, Loch Lamar, Loriug, Boston; 15th,
Rachel. Kelley. Loudon.
Ar at Melbourne Oct 8th, Elvira Owen, Alexander,
Boston; 30th, Mattapau. Robinson, do.
Liverpool, Dec 2i». The John Clark, for Baltimore,
and the Grace Darling, for San Sraucisco, have put
back.
Rio Janeiro. Dec 25
The White Falcon, Am ship,
from New York for San Juau del Sul, put iu here
Nov 10th, leaky.

Cook, from Calcutta for Hull K.
Oct 25. lut 2154 S, lou 27 10, ship E P Stringer, fm
England for East Indies.
Nov 1. lat 55 59, ion 65 33, ship Astrea. from Callao
for Liverpool.
Dec 28. in the Gulf, bark Arlington, from Havana
for Portland.
Dec 3»>, off Fishing Kip, thip Scotia, Mack, from
Liverpool for Boston.

jan8 2m

POST OFFICE

lace. Matanzas.
BL’ChSPoKT—Ar 31»t ult, bark Harriet Stevens,
(new) Corbett. NIachias.
Sid 24th. brig Volant. Dodge. Havana: 3>th. bark

SPOKEN.
Sept 23, lat 36 S, lou 23 E, ship North Atlantic,
Graves, from Calcutta for Boston, (with rudder damaged.)
Oct 7, lat 29 S, Ion 45 E. ship EHphalet Greeley,
Cutter. (VS days from Akvah for Falmouth E.
Oct 15, lat 34 S, lou 24 E, ship Addisou Gilbert,

Supporter.

urtlautl. Jan. 2d, UM3.

I

EASTl’OKT—Cld 2i)th, brig Wallace Peck, Wal-

Ar at Rochelle 16th ult, Golden Lead, Smith, from
New York.
Ar at Havre 17th ult, Almira Coombs. Drinkwater,
New York.
Ar at Bordeaux 15th ult, J R Rhoades, Rogers, fm
New Orleans.
Ar at do 16ih. G F Patten, Mitchell,aud Wm Wirt,
( lark. New (irh-ans.
Ar at Cadiz 9th ult. Elizabeth, Browu, fm Boston ;
13th. Coast Pilot, Hotchkbs, Swansea.
Sid ftn Port Mahon loth ult. R D Shepherd, Gayle.
Cadiz; 11th, C J Kershaw, Nichols, England
Sailed from Marseilles 17th ult, Washington, Coltins. Palermo.
Sailed from Palermo 8th ult, Village Belle, Blaisdell. New York.
Ar at Malta 8th ult, Thomas Wright, Bernard, ftn
New York.
Sid llth, Elizabeth, Lassen, New York.
Ar at Genoa 15th ult. I. M Strout. Williams, from
Cardiff.
Arat 1 brail 3d ult, L B Cowpertbwaito, Rogers,
from (<& atz.
Ar at Aden Nov 27th. Jane D Cooper, Howard,
Stiuderlaud E.
Sailed from Bombay Nov 25th. Lone Star, Dizer,

Store!

also Areuti for Fov’s

Corset and Skirt

CGH.
Ar 4th. sch Geo Brooks. Wallace. Portland.
Cld 3d. bark Sachem, Atkins, tor Pensacola; sch*
Gutckstet). Moore, Port au Prince; Convoy. Cook.
( alais; Widow Wadman, Sparrow, Wiuterport; C
Brown, Knight. Gloucester.
hl.nl
EsTEK—Arid. schs Governor. York, ftn
Frankfort for Newport: Tennessee. Wooster, Eastport tor New York; Nile, Ellis, Bath tor do.

lor

jrood, Mumllv (bond in

Goods

are

Cape Town

Morse,

Tickings,

LOW TRICES FOR THE TIMER!

SILKS, WOOLENS, DELAINES,

Berry, Elizebethport.

Northampton,

1*9

-HAVB-

PLYMoCTH—*Ar 2tfth, sch Ocean Queea. Chadwick, Kockland.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, bark John Gilpin, Whiting, fra

York.
Sid 14th,

SON,

STORE-

-AT

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Nov 29th, bark Sami Merritt. Williams, Columbia River; .Kith, ship F W
Bailey, Over, tin Bordeaux; bark Adelaide Cooper,
Dingier, Port Ludlow.
Ar 9rh uit, ship llaze. Holmes. New Y'ork.
Sid 4th ult, ship Cvclone, Ingersoll, Hong Kong;
Deafness Cured.—Mr*. M. G. Brown will beat
7th. bark Gertrude. Bartlett, for Sydney ; 9th, ship
the Preble House for one week.
Swallow. Baker, Callao.
A remarkable case of doafnc**cured in twenty four
[By tel.l Ar 2d. ships Ocean Express, Watson, fin
New York; Archer, Cresser. fm Boston; Premier.
hour* bv Mm. M. G. Brown. Professor on tin* K. e
ami Ear. and proprietor of Poor Richard’s Eye Water. ! Mclilivery, lialtmiore.
.NEW OKLEiN'S—In port 23d ult, ships Courier,
“I, liartlett J. Decoster, No. 2 Hall's Court, PortYork 27th; Pacific, Benson; Gen
j Chattield, tor New and
.1 P Whitney. Avery, dtsg;
land, give this certilieate, to certify that I have been
Shepley, Stetson,
John Henry, Carver, unc; barks Chephus s’tanett,
deal from a child, ami for twelve years past have
Gregory, tor New York tew days; Orchilla. Devebeen quite deaf. I have spent hundreds of dollars,
rcaux, do; A C Adams. Hemingway, do. big- Gariwithout receiving any benefit whatever. Last Satbaldi, Hoyt, do do; Arthur Pickering. Hill; Elf.HarHarmon. Buckley; Revoluruou; Courser, Gritfiu;
I
went
tc/the
Preble
House
and
made
urday
arrangetion. Loud; K A Cochran, Bowden: Keindeer.Couts;
ments for Mm B. to treat ine for deafness. In 24
llauuibaJ, Haw kins; Mem mac. Hoyt, and Hmuuah
hours after her first application I could hear every
Thornton, Tarr. unc; brigs Lauraetta, Smith, tor
Boston, Idg; F J King, Doane, for New York, (and
voice in the house. I can now stand in the cellar and
cld 21th.)
hear the dock tick in the pttrlor. Grateful to God
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2d, sch D W Eldridge,
Smith, tor Port Koval SC.
for his great deliverance, 1 heartily commend her
Ar 3d, bark Sierra Nevada, Foster. New York.
mode of treatment to all who stiller as I have done."
Cld 3d, sch C/ar, llunmiond. New Orleans.
Every kind of diseased and weak eye*, also Catarrh,
Sid from Delaware Breakwater 34th ult, ship Kate
Prince, tor Acapulco.
healed, and a euro warranted. Charges moderate.
NEW YOKK—Ar2d inst. brigs Anna Wellington,
MRS. M. G. BROWN.
Jocksou. Buenos Ayres; Harp. Clay. Bangor; sch*
Nov. 18—tf
410 Arch St., Philadelphia.
TH Brown, Nickerson, Port Koval SC; < harlotte.
Graves, Kockland; Malabar, Welch, Belfast; K Arcularius, Mix, Newport.
Diseases of the Urinary Organ*.
Ar8d, ship* Charu-tnagne, Brown.from Liverpool;
J. C. MOTT. M. D.. Oj*erating and Consulting
Oracle, Thomaston; sch Danl York. Hill. Norton NS
Surgeon and l'hysiciau, attends exclusively to DisCld 3d, ship Majestic. Newcomb, Havre; bark C W
eases of the Urinary and Genital Organs, and Female
Poultncy. Johnson, Washington; brig Caroline.HarComplaints of all kinds, and the more obscure disford. Aspinwall; schs Mineiva, Weeks, for Bostou;
eases of the Pelvic Vicera. as Piles. Ruptures,
Hydro- Olive Averv, Belfast.
cele, Varicocele. Fistula, Early Decline of Mannood,
Also cld 3d, ship E C Scranton. Magna, Liverpool;
Ac. Dr. M. keeps himself posted in all the improvebark Young America. Mitchell. New Orleans: Essex,
ments in tlie cure of Disease, made iu this country
Homan. Key West; brigs Andrew Peters, Wall, tor
or Europe, and spares no expense that his patients
Cieufuegop; Mountain Eagle. Pray. Santa Cruz; W
may have the best medical and surgical treatment
Mu-on, Hatch. Trinidad; schs Amelta. Gould, tor
the world affords.
Advice jkkek.
fcJT'Ottice 86
Mat Idas; 1. W Pierce. Luring, Bostou.
Court street, BOSTON. Hours from 10 A. M. to 2
24 ship* Flieahl Hi il.iiiiili«*u.ai.4 « on*t;tution ;
H
and 0 to 8 P. 31
P. M
bark* L D t arver. aud Adelaide; brigs Leviatlrian,
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the atHictive
Carv er, and Iza.
Benj
maladies of her sex, can be consulted
by ladi«*s.
(By tel.| Ar 4th, barks Golden Kule.fm Aspinwall;
Patients furnished with board and experienced
Albatross. Cork; Guidiug Star, Glasgow ; Tv coon,
nurses.
oct3ood6m
Port Koval SC; Australia. Loudon; tl G Peeves,
Addison; bng Eastern Star, tm Jamaica.
Fragrant Sozodont.—The most convenient and
Ar 6th. ships Endeavor, tm Fuoeliow; Mazatlan,
efficacious Dentifrice the world has ever produced.
fin St Thomas: Geo Hurlburt. tm Loudon.
FALL K1VER— Ar 2d, schs Forest City, Lovell,
For hardening aud invigorating the gums, purifying

News from Riohmond.
The Fighting at
Murfreesboro’.—Another Federal Repulse
reported from Vicksburg.
Nkw York, Jan. 5.
Special dispatches from Washington give the
following I rout Richmond papers of Friday.—
The first dispatch is official to the rebel War

“yi'lie Advertiser proposes to wager a
trifle that during any mouth of the present
year,commencing with February,the subscrip-

huiliis’ Sanitary Committee,
Mk. Editor:—Before entering on another
year, it will be perhaps a tilting occasion to
present to the public a report ol what lias
been done through the Ladies’ Sanitary Commission of Portland, during the past twelve
moo Ills.
Since Jan. 11, 1802, they have sent away 117
boxes of hospital stores, containing clothing,

.1

under water.

turret were

jy The editor of the Courier lias challenged the editor of the Advertiser. “The

the sheets.

great

$6,000,000.
at this time was standing two feet deep upon
tlie wardroom floor. All hands then set to
From Vicksburg,
work with every available bucket at band to
Holly Sprixoh, Miss., Jan. 4.
bail. The water, however, kept gaining, until
To II. W. Halleck. General-in-Chief:
within a foot of tlie tires in the furnace. A
Gaston signal was then tired to call the attenDispatches from Gen. Sherman and the
Naval Commander were received at Helena
tion of the Rhode Island. After much delay,
on the 31st.
The gunboats were engaging
consequent upon the heavy sea, a boat was
the batteries of the enemy. (Jen. Sherman
lowered from the Rhode Island and sent to
was within
our assistance.
After several trials she pot
thirty miles ut Vicksburg, hotly
alongside of us. The Rhode Island at the same engaged. From rebel sources I learn that the
Grenada Appeal of the 31st says the Yankee s
time, in going astern, caught Hie launch behave got possession of Vicksburg.
tween her own side and our vessel, crushing
U. S. Grant, Major General.
the boat badly, and bringing her own counter
(Signed)
For a time she
down heavily upon onr side
could not move, her engine getting on a cenRev. JJunes Walker, ex-Prcsldent of
tre.
She finally started ahead,and the launch, \
Harvard College, will deliver the election sersmashed as she was, succeeded in conveying
mon before the Massachusetts legislature at
safely to tlie steamer thirty of the Monitor's
crew.
After the departure of tlie launch,
the beginning of their session this year.
those remaining aboard worked at the buckThe gale was raging furiousets with a will.
See a woman in another column picking .Sambuci
ly, tlie sens making a clean sweep over the top j Grape*, for Speer’* Wine. It i* an admirable article,
1
of tlie turret. The water at this juncture had
used in hospital*, and by the tirst families in Paris*
risen to the grate bars of the furnaces, and 1 London and New York, in
preference to old Port
the
fires.
The steam
gradually extinguished
Wine. It i* wortli a trial, as it give* great satisfacrun
the
could
and
down,
consequently
pumps
tion.
dec22 dly
not lie worked for want of sufficient steam.
Three boats were now discovered coining toSPECIAL
NOTICES.
wards tlie vessel, and word was passed that
the boats at hand were sufficient to take all 1

thousand bold cavaliers, riding so fiercely into
Maryland, were five sneaking guerrillas, trying

and Portland, in either case swelling the commissions of the same unprincipled tlrm of \Y.

Lindsay A Co. On the other hand, careful
inquiry reveals a very general belief that no
connection, beyond the merest forms of com-

are

success

]

win, M. C. from this district, for a volume conthe President’s Message and Secretary

guano charters for Antw erp, taken by so many
American ships during the last eighteen

S.

lie for-

kind.
was

\

1

taining

was

his

is Foxton.

in honor of the

jy We

born in Scotland, in 1817, j P. Stringer, and in the United States through
Messrs. C. C. Duncan A Co., of New York (a
and possesses in large excess the sltrewd selfishness popularly attributed to his country- i branch of the house of Duncan A Kendall in
His sagacity and practical ability are as j Liverpool) and their correspondents in Boston
men.
Mr.

some

Friday,
proclamation, by order

j

mouths,are obtained in Englandlhrough Mr. E.

remarkable career.

Kastport.

Common

was

established in Liverpool and Mr. Stringer l>ecame the ostensible head of the house in London ; his name is less conspicuously otfeusive
than Mr. Lindsay’s. We are told that the

Alabama

£y A national salute

a

He was beaten in the

pirate

lived in

pedition of

parliamentary canvass of 1852, elected by a
majority of barely seventeen in 1854, and with- j
i
out opposition, successful as ever,in 1857. How
he lias borne himself in parliament towards
|

voucher for its correctness.

ble of executing these

with

remitulion in England.

a

j

plaintiffs had to contend.
Tlie publication of Mr. Pearce’s pamphlet
| cannot fail to affect seriously Mr. Lindsay's |

postscript of a
feelings too
deeply rooted to want repetition,” but is nevertheless- capable of false swearing against the
sharer of his “mutual feelings,” and has in j
his day been guilty of altering for his own
advantage a shipmaster's account, after the
shipmaster's signature had been attached to it

business letter

a

whole Kiehmoud army docs not get here our
is certain. The fight has liecn terrij ble. Our army has the advantage, and will
Georgia. They passed ('ape Henry Monday hold it, God willing. 1 cannot give the parafternoon over a smooth sea, tlie Passaic little ! ticulars; our officers have suffered
terribly.
abend. Weather continued line until n o'clock j I have heard
nothing of Importance since 10
Tuesday evening, when it commenced to Idow o'clock last evening; at that hour everything
from tlie southwest, with a heavy sea running, | was
progressing favorable for ns.
making a clean sweep ever all. AttkSOP. M.,
Hour. B. Mitchell,
(Signed)
Gape llatteras light bore X. X. W., distaut
Brig. General Commanding.
twenty miles—tlie gale still increasing. The
vessel labored very heavily, the upper linil
Rumored Arrest of high officers for Fraud.
coming down upon every sea with fearful vioVarious Items.
lence. Up to this time the pumps, <Sre., kept
New York, Jan. 5.
the vessel free. At 10 P. M. several heavy
Humor says a Brigadier General and a Col.
seas struck tlie vessel in succession, when
have been arrested in this city charged with
word was sent from the engineer's "room that
heavily defrauding the government.
the water was gaining in tlie pumps. Orders
A London letter in the World states, if the
were then given to start Adams' centrifugal
writer is not misinformed, the governments of
pump, capable of throwing three thousand
England and llussia have reconsidered their
gallons an hour. For a while the water ap- action
upon the proposition of Napoleon for a
peared to he kept under. In a short lime,
interposition in American affairs.
however, word was passed from tlie engine friendly
A Holly Springs letter reports that the loss
room that tlie water was again gaining on the
of property, public and private, from the repumps, and was then up to tlie ash pits, stopcent rebel raid there, cannot fall short of
in a
measure tlie draft.
The water

(Sen. Fremont is at St. Louis, it is said,
for the purpose of taking command of an ex-

at any rate as a rival of Messrs. Pearce A Co.,
!
have augmented the difficulties with which the

this and other American cities.
who talks

j mcrly

Lindsay's own words, and neither lie nor Mr. i
Stringer, in the absence of documentary proof,
could remember an agreement so important
and, to them, so profitable. “Do not waste
time which must be valuable to you,” was their
reply to a proposition to refresh a memory
thus weakened by the lapse of three years.
They refused to submit the ease to arbitration;
there was absolutely no remedy left, except in
the Court of Chancery: aud there in spiteof the
judginentof Lord Campbell and of the Lords
Justices, that Messrs. Lindsay A Co. have acted
“dishonestly to say the least^of it,” in spite of
pointed allusions from the same distinguished
sources to “tfie painful discrepancy between
allegation aud evidence” and their “remarkable inaccuracies in swearing,” such is the felicity of Chancery practice in England, that “a
cause which,” as Mr. Kenge well says, “could
not exist out of that free and great country,”
I
still drags its slow length along interminably.
The death of William Pearce iu 1857, aud the
establishment of Mr. Duncan in Liverpool in !
1858, as the agent of Messrs. Lindsay A Co.,
according to Mr. Pearce’s representation, and

plaintiffs, and entitled “A Statement of Facts
arising out of the Chancery Suit of Pearce
This is ex parte evidence,
versus Lindsay.”
but a single tact confirms its substantial truthfulness. The pamphlet was ready for publication last May. when Messrs. Lindsay * Co.,
to whom a copy had lieen sent for any explanations they might choose to offer, hastily applied for and obtained from the Court of Chancery an injunction prohibiting its appearance.
The injunction is now dissolved, and the pamphle.t has Iwen widely circulated. The writer
affirms that he desires, but does not anticipate,
such Investigation as would attend an action
for libel. The heavy charges which he brings
against Mr. Lindsay anil his partner, Mr. Edgar Pinchback Stringer, are too sadly true to
admit o( this remedy. These charges are fur.1.....

British

action of the Arms had for three years been
based, ht-ld no names to it! These are Mr.

Co., Liverpool,

Pearce*

Win.

*

few years the account of the two linns
became very much confused. In 1855, Messrs.
Pearce A Co. tried to get a settlement, and

in

pointblank repudiation of the
partnership, on what ground, pray ? Why, on
tliis—that the written document, on which the

pamphlet pub-

a

i

PTE A M KR

Stanton,Secretary War:
Skirmishing commenced on the evening of
the 2!)tli, our forces following the enem" closely and driving them, till the evening'of the
30th. On the morning of the 31sl the enemy
attacked onr forces at daylight, and ever since
that time the tight has been progressing. This
is the lilih day in the same locality. II the

PAPERS.

Particulars of the Loss of the Monitor.
Fobtbess Monhok, Jan. 4.
Some particulars of the loss of the Monitor
are gathered from tlie officers and crew.
“She left here Dec. 2Uth in tow of the Rhode
Island, with the Passaic in tow of tlie State of

The name of one of the fireman on the

jy

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

IlF.Al.'Ql'AUTEHS. Nashville,)
Tenn., 1 P. M., Jan. 4. j

RapRegi-

C_y The Argus learns that measures are
being taken for tlte re-opening of the Bueklleld
Branch Railroad.

could lie furnished, of the memorandum in
question having been concluded aud acted
upon, than is afforded by these letters.”

were met

which the avowed purpose of the defendants.
W. S. Lindsay * Co., of London, is “to kill
with costs.” Our

livered in the Lord Chancellor’s Court on the
19th January, i960, Lord Campbell said, “J
am at a loss to conceive wliilt better evidence

from the 25th Maine

The Battiest Murfreesboro.

To lion. E. M.

EVE\I\Ci

raent, Ac.

1

terms

page—Letter (roin the

I

-TO TIIK-

£y On the fourth page—Love's Worship’
an original poem; Another IJrownlow, Ac.

erpool

Tha Portland Daily Proas has the largest
regular circulation of any daily paper in
the city.

lished

BY TELEGRAPH

—

Tuesday Morn in ft January 0, 1803.

Samuel

selected

and

LEADS, COLORS, JAPAN, AC.,
and carry on the same kind of business
firm, iu all its branches, at the old staud,

as

the old

HO Commercial StreetHENRY H BL'KliESS,
CHARLES 8. FUBES.
Janl d3w
Portland, Jan. 1st, 1863.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
heretofore existlug under the

copartnership
THE
xnd stvleof Rl RURSS RttOa. T CO., is
tills dav dissoliedV mutual consent
name

Kit her party is authorized to
Arm in liquidation.

j

^1* C
!

us*

the

name

of the

C11AS s. bcWSHW.
HENRY 11 Bl'RGEBS.
janl d3w
Portland. January 1.1862
Hr Ar

An adjourned meeting of the M C. M. Associatiou, will be held at the Library Room on
Tuesday F.vbmxo. Jan. nth. at 7i o’clock
▼
A full attendance is desired, as business of
importance will cuinc before the Association,
6—2t
F. M. CARSLBY, Secfy.
jan
^

MATTERS

———MWBM———

TOWN.

ABOUT

Probable

Capture

of

Vicksburg. j

:

City Proceedings.
Aldkrmkx, I
January 5. I8«3. j
The following gentlemen were drawn as
traverse jurors for the January term of the
Supreme Judicial Court, viz: John Anderson,
Win. H. Jerris, N'ath'l C. Davis,Uoplmi Eaton,
George \V. King and James Knowlton.
Tlie Committee on Cemeteries, Ac., reported tlie expenditures up to January 1st, as follows:
Amount appropriated for Cemeteries and
Public Grounds,
$1,600 00
Board

Ix

Expended

to

or

Mayor

axd

January 1st,

TO THE

Portland

Daily Press.

Further from

Another

the Murfreesboro'
Rattle.

Bloody Fight

and Bepulse of the
Enemy with Terrible Slaughter.

95* 2S

$60000

Appropriated
City Cemetery,
125 26
Expended to January 1st,
for Forest

Transferred,

THE

275 26

160

REBEL ARMY RETREATING
TOWARDS TlTXAHOMA.

£224 76

Balance,
Bulats- from last

Evergreen Cemetery.

Income this year to January 1st,

$658 75
1.280 00

Rebel Canteens Tilled with Whiskey and
Gunpowder.

Expenditures,

1,9*8 76
1,186 34

Official Report of Gen. Rosecrans.

year,

$808 41

Balance,

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 4.
three feet of water on the Cumberland Shoals and the river is rising.
Everything is going on well in front. Gen.
Rosecrans is in Murfreesboro. He has captured the rebel trains and is driving the enemy. Gen. Rosecrans is unhurt, iiis Assistant Adjutant, Gen. McDowell, is wounded in
tlic arm.
The Journal's dispatches say that a fourth
bloody fight occurred last night. During the
storm the rebels charged on us, and were repulsed. Our troops hold Murfreesix.ro, and
our advantages are decided.
Gen. Breckinridge’s divisir.u was cut to pieces and routed.

Mr. Stravton, Superintendent of the Cemetery, has not called for any of his salary for

There

the year.
Tlie Committee on Streets, Ac., on petition
of Susan C. Drown, for damages caused by
falling into an excavatiou on the corner of
Oxford and Mayo streets, in September last,
reported leave to withdraw, as in their opinion
tlie petitioner is not entitled to any damages,
as tlie excavation was
properly protected.

The report was accepted.
The papers in relation to the Portland and
Forest Avenue Ilorse Dailroad were taken

from the flies and referred to the Committee
on Streets, Ac.
An order was passed instructing the Committee on Cemeteries and Public Grounds to
cause to be built in Evergreen Cemetery a
public tomb, for tbe use of the city, at a cost
not exceeding $2500. And that the’ City Trusurer, under the direction of the Finance Committee, lie authorized to hire that sum, at a rate
of interest not exceeding five per cent., on a
term of time not exceeding twenty years.
The Joint Standing Committee on Streets,
reported on the subject of paving Commercial
street, that in their opiuion the west side of
said street should lie paved, and that the work
should be commenced ss soon as possible.
They farther recommend that the grade
of said street, from the Grand Trunk depot to
the P. S. A P. depot be established prior to the
paving of the street. The report was accented.
letluon ol itliphalet Clark, President or the
Portland and Forest Avenue Horse Railroad
Co., for permission to lay rails in Exchange
street at its junction with Middle street up to
Committee on
Congress street, was referred to
*
Streets.
The Committee on Public Buildings reported that the whole amount expended by them
up to Jan. 1st, was $922,70.
The Committee on Lamps, Ac., reported
that it was inexpedient to place lamps at the
comer of Franklin and Lincoln streets, and
Wiltnot and Laurel streets. Report accepted.
The papers in relation to the lining of Boyd
street were taken from the table and referred
to the Committee on laying out new streets.
Adjourned to Monday, Jan. 19th, at 7 1-2
of

Officers of Fire

exceeds that of Shiloh.

Gen. Rosecrans and
his soldiers are in the highest spirits. On Saturday Col. Daul. McCook engaged Wheeler's
cavalry six miles from Nashville, routing him
Prisoners say that Gen. Kirby
complctly.
Smith is in the light. The rebel canteens were
filled with whiskey and gunpowder.
The Murfreesboro Rebel of the 2d says the
Federate (ought gallantly, and admits the rebel
loss to be 5UOO. The Federal prisoners* are
sent to Murfreesboro as fast as taken. Capt.
joint uesia oi ivcuiueKy was wounded Dy a
shell ill the head. Adjutant Card, of the same
regiment, was shot by a cannon ball.
The following is from the Assoicated Tress
correspondent at Nashville:—It is reported
that (Jen. Kosecrans shelled Murfreesboro this
morning, hut there was no reply, and our
forces would occupy it at noon. The rebels
have undoubtedly left, and our forces, it is re-

pursuing. McCook attacked
Wharton's cavalry near the Asylum, six miles
from Nashville, killing eight, which were left

ported,

Companies In this ci ty,
evening. We give such returns

eral Fire

was
as

sev-

held last

have been

handed us.

Machioonnf. Steam Engine, No. 1.—

Shaw, 1st Director; Samuel II. Bell,
2d do.; S. C. Fernald, Clerk; J. W.C. Knight,
John L.

Steward.

Fai.mouth Steam Engine, No. 2.—Leonard Pennell, 1st Director; B. F. Nelson, 2d
do.; WtL Heunessy, Clerk; Charles H. Carle,
Steward.
Davidson No.

0.—George

S.

Sylvester, Di- ]

rector; Charles II. Marriner, Assistant Director; Edward Small, Clerk; Philip Dunning, Steward.
America Hose Co.—Chaj. E. Chase, Director; John M. Dodge, Assistant Director;
A. G. Harlow, Clerk; Geo. Morris, Steward. ;
Something New.—Tiie

and beautiful

new

Diorama of the engagement between the
Merrimac aud

Monitor, will be exhibited for
evening, at Deering Hall, in
connection witli Wesley’s grand War Tableaux. This dioramic view represents living
the first time this

water, and in the distance will be

proaching

the iron clad Merrimac

her prey.

She

actually

seen

aiming

apfor

up with the
blockading shins, runs into and sinks the Cumberland, which goes down beneath the waves
comes

firing her last gun. Then comes the Monitor,
which engages the Merrimac, aud after a terrific combat the Merrimac is seen to retire, no
more

to return.

Ocean
annual

Insurance

meeting of

Company.—At

the

the Ocean Insurance Com-

pauy, held yesterday, the following were elected directors of said company for the current I
year: Win. W. Woodbury, Win. Goodenow,
Jacob McLellan, Joseph W. Dyer, Thomas It.
.Inline

Insonli

lnnoe

II

Pnplntr

A*

«

directors, Win. W. Woodbury
re-clected President and Geo. A. Wright,

meeting
was

IT<• lo

of tlie

j

Secretary. A semi-annual dividend of six
dollars per share was declared, payable im-

mediately.
Fatal Accident.—Last evening, about 7
o’clock, as Mr. Chns. Wilhain. watchman at the

Wharf, residing on Washington street,
going to his duty, in crossing the Grand
Trunk Railway track, lie saw a train approaching, and in endeavoring to evade it leaned
against the freight depot, but the space being
insufficient to clear him from the engine he
was jammed to death instantly,
lie leaves a
family to mourn his sad death.
Temperance Assemblies.—The closing

Assemblies,

will

Lancaster Hall.

of the

Temperance
take place this evening at
Great preparations have been

made for this occasion.

There will be twenty- !

two dances, and Chandler’s full Quadrille Band
will perforin the music. Popular as have been

Assemblies, it is determined that the
to-night shall exceed anything hitherto

tiiese
ball

got

up._

7th

ing

Maine.—Major

Robic commenced payoff the 7th Maine regiment yesterday.

There

six months pay due tile whole regiment; and some of the men had not received
any pay for a much longer period than that.
The regiment now number about 600 men, bewas

tween 400 and 500 of whom are in
coln.

Camp Linabsent on furloughs.

The remainder are

Sf"At

the

annufl meeting

of the Portland

and Forest Avenue Railroad

Company, held
B. Coyle, Allen

yesterday, Dr. E. Clark, J.
Haines, H. J. Libby and Win. L. Southard were
chosen Directors. The work of building will
probably be commenced as seon as spring
opens.

M. C. M. A.—Attention is called to the notice of the adjourned meeting of the M. C. M.

Association this evening.

A full attendance
of the memlters is desired as business of importance is to be transacted.

City Credit.— For the $48,600 five per
cent,

loau advertised for

by

the

city, about
double the amount wanted was offered, all at
a premium.
The whole loan was taken by
Win. H. Wood, Esq., at 101.05.
informed that all restrictions
upon the transportation of wood over the
Grand Trunk Railway, have been removed,
and that it will be taken on the same terms as

car* we

are

heretofore.
York & Cumberland Railroad.—Dan

Carpenter, Esq., formerly of Saccarappa, but
more recently of this city, has been
appointed
Superintendent of the York & Cumberland
Railroad.

are

ROUT OF GEN- FORREST'S

FORGES.

Cairo, Jan. 4.
The Memphis Bulletin, just received, says
tlie steamer Battle has arrived direct from tlic
fleet at. Vicksburg, which place she tell on
Monday evening.
Fighting lias been going on for five days,
commencing on Wednesday. Up to Monday
Morning Gen. Sherman had captured three
lines of the enemy’s works. The tiring on the

fourth and last line, on the Jackson & Vicksburg Railroad bad ceased, and the indications
were that it bad surrendered.
This line was
just two miles troin Vicksburg, and there was
nothing between Gen. Sherman and Vicksburg but a tressic work of the railroad.
Before taking the fortifications Gen. Sherman sent a brigade to cut oil' the communication with the city by the Shreveport Railroad,
which was successfully accomplished.
Gen. Sherman was reinforced Sunday night
by 0,«MX) men from Gen. Grant's army by way
The whole Federal force at
of tiie river.
Vicksburg is now 40,000 men.
At the latest accounts we hud captured ten
guns and 700 prisoners.
Nothing has been
heard from the forces below.
The steamer Judge Torrance was fired on
In retaliation
while passing MiHik-uisvillc.
the Rattler burned the town.
Gen. Sullivan, with a force of 6,000 men, attacked Gen. Forrest, on Thursday morning, at
Hunt’s Cross Roads, twelve miles from Lexington. Tenn. It was a severe engagement,
lasting all day. A gunboat patrolled the
river, which prevented tile rebels from mossing. They fought desperately, but were finally routed and scattered, with a loss of 1400 in
killed and wounded and 400 prisoners. We
also took 330 horses, nearly 1000 stand of
arms and a battery of six guns.
Our loss was
800 in killed and wounded. These losses may
oe exaggerated, oui n is certain, nowever, mat
they were very heavy.

A

flag

worth *100 is to be

immediately
forwarded to Port Koval, lor Col. T. IV. Higgiinon’a uegro regiment. The flag is a beautiful national banner, inscribed, “1st Kegt. S.
C. Vols—God gives liberty to all.” The staff,
is of ebony, is silver mounted, with a silver
spear at the top. The silver hand band bears
the following inscription: “Presented to the
1st t>. C. Volunteers by a Daughter of Con-

j

|_INSURANCE.
Eliot Fire Insurance
OF

ON

NEW

CITY HALL.

Acdncsdii) Evening,Jan. n, Emg;1,
-BY-

HENRY WARD BEECHER.

Id

y. m. o. A.

IR, E

worthy.

On motion of Mr. Stevens, a joint resolution was passed that the government shall furnish transportation to sick and wounded soldiers who have been furloughed or discharged
as well as to the remains of those wiio have
died or are killed in service.
The House considered in committee of the
Whole the bill making appropriations for legislative, judicial ami executive expenses for
the year ending June, 1864,
No conclusion bud been reached, when the

I

HIE Filth and East of the Meries of It,-ading*
l’ltOh ,\. L. ltiili.uM. will be given

*

n

by

nondiiy Evening, January 5th,
AT THE I.ECTl'RE ROOM

75 shares,

Hall.

13. Amount of railroad stocks* State ain’t
of each kind, and par value and market value ot each.
par value, market val.
Boston & Worcester
R. R. Co.,80 shares, 100 8,000 129] Jo,360
Boston & Providence
100 shares.
100 10,000 128 12.800
Fitchburg, 75 shares, 100 7,500 111] 8,362
1*J0 6.900 14*)
Western, 09 shares,
9.060

Prog ram me.
PART I.

House adjourned.

moge and the Glict.Mcfciu.
unuel Heller* \ ateiitiuc.
luabcl Lee, (by request).
/»,*,
»® Dream of
r. Pickwick’s Adventure at a
Young Ladies' Hoarding .School.Dickens.
••

FROM WASHINGTON.

Answer of

Secretary

Stanton

FOLK

L ITER
to

FROM

Clarence.Shnkspcare.

El ROPE.

Mr.

Stanton.

PART II.
Death of Little Nell.Dickens.
ie Testimony of Elizabeth Clapping, Mr.
Winkle and Samuel Weller iu the Trial

Arrival of the

Steamship City of Washington
off Cape Bace.

rs. Pickwick.Dickens.
Bells. pot
ish Comicalities—“Father Phil’s
Subscriptiou List,” (by request).. Lover

The steamship City of Washington, from
Liverpool Dec. 24th and Queenstown Dec.
25th, arrived off this Point ut 7 o’clock this
..r»*

•••(<)»

mviuj-iML

mii/iii

Tickets, 25 cents—to be obtained nt the Bookstore*
m iii

Doors open at
,0ck-

7—Headings

to

ninety-tilree steerage passengers, ami the U.
the Held, and many wounded. Seven FedWashington, Jan. 5.
S. mails.
She experienced heavy westerly
eral* were wounded, and all the commissioned
Secretary Stanton this afternoon replied to
gales. On the 2d inst., at noon, Lit. 49, Loii.
olllcers of Cos. (J I, and K of the Joth Illinois
Representative C'ollax’s request for informa- 43,
passed tlie Bavaria steaming east.
are killed or disabled.
tion as follows: “We have a telegram from
The steamship Hibernian, from Portland, arPrivate dispatches state that the rebels are
Gen. Roseerans to Gen. llalleck. in which lie
rived at Liverpool on the 23d, and the steamhoming the cotton wherever they can get hold details the operations as successful on our side
ship City of Manchester, from New York, on
of it.
down to Saturday. Another letter from Gen.
the 24th.
The steamship Saxouiu, from New
The Jews concentrated here ami at Cairo
Mitchell, at Nashville, to me, speaks of things
York, arrived at Southampton on the 24th.
have appointed deputations to proceed to
as entirely favorable
on
our side, and witli
It was rumored that the government has isWashington to remonstrate against (fen. confident predictions of our entire success and sued a
threatening notice against tlie AlabaGrant's order expelling them from the terriHie destruction of the enemy. Another disj
ma. Init tiie truth of it was questioned.
tory occupied by Federal forces.
patch, from tlie operator at Nashville this
The Paris correspondent of the Herald
It is reported that Frank Ward, of Gen. i morning, says the news from headquarters this
harps on the rumor of another attempt
Anderson’s stalk is killed.
morning i> decidedly cheering. A telegram again
by the great powers to terminate tlie AmeriThe tight to-day is supposed to be in the i from Gen. Grant says the rebel newspu|>er at
can strife.
Grenada states that the Yankees are in Vicksvicinity of Christiana.
It is semi-offlcially denied that Dronyn de
The interruptions of the rebel cavalry beburg. This ought to satisfy a reasonable apat his official reception, had spoken
L’Huys,
tween Nashville and Christiana makes it difpetite."
to the foreign ministers as to the
advisability
The President to-day nominated to the Senficulty to get news, hut everything thus far is
of foreign mediation.
favorable to the ultimate success of the Fedate Judge I'sher, now Assistant Secretary of
The
Paris
Patrie
asserts
that
President
Lineral arms.
the Interior, to lie Secretary of the Interior,
coln, on the demand of Spain, cashiered the
to supply the existing vacancy.
LoriBVti.i.F., Jan. 5.
captain of the Montgomery, and promised to
Murfreesboro advices represent the Federal
A delegation of Germans, representing nine
tlie necessary indemnity to Spain.
victory a* complete. The entire rebel army States, waited on the President to-day. re-as- grant
The Liverpool Journal of Commerce says
is fleeing towards Tullahona in great disorder.
suring him of th-ir loyalty and fidelity, and
the British
lias issued orders that
urging favorable action on the part of the tlie steamer government
1
llEAIMlVAHTKBS 1'orBTKBSTH AltMV ('OBPS,
Alabama shall be warned from all
government to Hon. Kli Thayer’s scheme for
Depart Unlit of tin* furiiberlaiid,
British
and
should she commit any
ports;
hi Front of Murfreesboro’ January 3d.)
colonization in Florida, stating that thousands
more outrages on British property, tlie govII. W. Halleck, General-in-Chief, Washingol Germans are anxious to embark in the enernment
will
at
once
take steps to destroy tier.
ton:—()u the 2llth of December we marched
terprise. The President responded, assuring
The .Shipping Gazette contradicts the above,
from Nashville in three columns,Geu. McCook
tin-in that tin- earnest suppuit of himself and
and is sure the government will not consider
Cabinet would lie given to Mr. Thayer in carby the Nolansville pike, (fen. Thomas from
itself justilicd in slopping tlie cruise of the Al"the encampme.it oil Franklin’s pike, via Wilrying out bis plans, and regretting that mili- abama.
son’s pike, and (fen. Crittenden on the main
tary aflairsat present rendered a postponement
The. Times publishes a strong secession letMurfreesboro pike. Our left and centre met
of its speedy fulfillment necessary.
ter from Commander Maury.
He is very bitwilb a strong resistance, such as the nature of
The bill proposed to-day by Representative
ter
upon Mt. Lincoln's government, and reputhe country permits, the rolling or hilly roads
Spaulding to provide ways ami means for the diates
the
idea
of
a
re-union.
He says tile
skirted by cedar thickets aud farms, and insupport of the government, and which was
South is well supplied w ith arms, and is as detersected by small streams with rocky bluff
referred to Committee on Ways and Means,
termined
as ever.
He
asserts
that
the customs
blanks, forming serious obstacles. Gen. Mcproposes the issue of five hundred millions of
receipts at Charleston in July, were greater
Cook drove Gen. Hardee’s corps u mile and a
dollars of twenty year and six per cent, bonds,
than in tlie corresponding mouths for the last
half from Nolansville, and occupied the place.
interest payable semi-annually in coin, to laten years.
Gen.Crittenden reached within a mile and a
disposed of for the best price that can la- obNiitnerons journals attack the recent diplohall of Savergne. (fen. Thomas reached the
tained for them in lawful money, or certificates
matic correspondence laid be lore Congress,
Wilson pike, meeting with uo serious opposiof indebtedness or for interest bearing Treasand denounce its tenor.
They say that such
tion. On the 20th Gen. McCook drove Gen.
ury Notes. It also provides for the issue of
correspondence can scarcely lie regarded as
Hardee from Nolansville, and pushed a reconthree hundred million dollars ol six per cent.
uoitering division six miles towarcs Shelby- Treasury Notes or bonds, redeemable at file calculated to maintain and perpetuate amicable relations. They take pleasure in believing
close ol the war, in one, two and three years,
ville, where he found that Gen. Hardee had
that tin- tone of the government has not been
retreated towards Murfreesboro. Gen. Critinterest payable semi-annually in coin, to be
faithful to tlie feelings of the American people.
tenden louglit and drove the enemy before
paid to the creditors of the government, and
The Mexican question continued to lie dehim, occupying the line of Stewart’s Creek,
convertable at the will of tile holder, with the
bated in the .Spanish Senate. Concha opposed
and capturing some prisoners with slight loss.
accrued interest, into the legal tender notes,
tlie policy ol Gen. Prim, and avowed himself
Gen. Thomas occupied the vicinity of Nashreceivable for all dues to the government exin favor of a monarchy in Mexico, hut not of
ville, when he wus partially surprised, thrown
cept customs and may be gold, by the Secrea Spanish minister for tlie throne.
into confusion, and driven back. Gen. Sheritary of Treasury, at not less than par to any
The remarks of Senor Collantes,in the Span
dan's division had repulsed the enemy four
one desiring to purchase them.
It also proisli Senate, gave offence to tlie French governtimes aud protected the flank of the centre,
vides for the issue of three hundred million
ment, and an explanation was demanded and
which not only held its own lint advanced undollars legal tender notes, if the exigencies of
a satisfactory response made.
til this untoward event, which compelled me
the puhlie service shall require it, convertable
The French Legislatif corps will assemble
to retain the left wing to support the right
at any time into twenty year six percent,
on the 12th of January.
until it should lie rallied and assume a new
bonds at par, and for the issuing ol notes of
Tlie
Assembly has commenced its
position. On the 1st the rebels opened by an fractional parts of a dollar in lieu of postal session. Greek
It is said the Assembly will confirm
»mi
an'i
mi ft' a
ncic
v/11
<1^.1111 i'-puiscu.
currency, to be engraved and printed in the
Prim e Alfred as Kiug.
The Count of Flanthe 2d there was skirmishing along the front,
Treasury, building. Penalties are provided ders is
spoken of as the King of Greece.
with threats of an attack, until about :1 o’clock
for counterfeiting and fraudulent alterations
Garibaldi embarked for Capsea, but returned
in the afternoon, when the enemy advanced,
of the notes and bonds Issued under this act,
to Leghorn owing to a storm.
throwing a small division across Stone river to
uic au.
iijijuuju iaicu iu till
The Italian Parliament had been prorogued.
into elfect.
occupy the commanding ground there. While
The ship J. S. Parsons, from Liverpool for
rcconnoitering tlie ground occupied by this
New York, was totally lost on Junishada Isldivision, which had no artillery, I saw a heavy
....,1 ..A Ik.. 1
'PI... it.
XXXVII UONGBESS.—Second Session.
U1UVVII
force emerging from tlie woods and advancing
ami five men were drowned.
in line of battle three lines deep. They drove
Washington, Jan. 5.
The ship Kialto, from Cork for Glasgow, was
SENATE.
our little divisiou before them after a sharp
driven on some rocks near Glasgow*, and broke
Mr. Foster presented u joint resolution from
contest, in which we lost 70 or 80 killed ami
up. She was being towed at the time.
the legislature of Connecticut, requesting
:!7.-> wounded, hut they were finally repulsed
by Gen. Ncgley’s division and the remaining their Senators to procure such a modification
of the law providing for the internal revenue,
Commercial.
troops of tlie left wing ol Gen. Morton’s pionso as to prevent the accumulation of taxes on
eer brigade, and fled far over the Held and be(Per steamship City of Washington off Cape Race.)
the
same article in dilferent processes of mantheir
entrenchments.
Their
officers
ralyond
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Dec. 20.-The
lied them with gh*at difficulty. They lost ufacture. Kelerred to the committee on Fi- sale*
for two days were 20.000 bale*, including 15.OU0
to speculator* and to exporter*.
heavily. Wc occupied the ground with'the nances.
The market clotted
A letter from the owners of the steamer
buov ant at an advance of pi.
left wing last night.
LIVERPOOL BREADSIUFF8 MARKET—RichThames, of Gen. Banks’ expedition, was reCamp near Murfreesboro, I
ardson. Spence & Co., and other* report Flour quiet
ceived and referred.
Jan. 4.
but steady. Wheat steady; Rett W estern 8* led «/
)
The
of
Superintendent of the 9*8d; Red Southern 9* ldd; White Western 10a tg
Maj. Gen. llaileck, General-in-Chief:—Fol- C’.iast report was the
received. Also a communi11s; Whitt* Southern 11 .« 12*.
Corn advancing;
lowing my dispatch of last night, I have to cation Survey
mixed 28s lid « 28* 9d; White 31 W 32.
from the Secretary of War, in reply to
announce that the enemy are in full retreat.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET
Beef
a resolution of the Senate, stating that no citidull. Pork tlull. Bacou declining.
Laid quiet but
They left last night. The rain having raised zen to his
knowledge, or by his authority, had steadv. fallow Hat.
tlie river, and the bridge across it, between
been required to take any oath or obligation
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARK ET-Ashes steady.
tlie left wing and centre, being incomplete, 1
Sugar steady, t offee quiet but steady. Rice steady.
not to bring uny suit or action against those
deemed it prudent to withdraw that wing
Rosin quiet, at 25 « 26*.
Spiiit* Turpentine noiiiiwho arrested them. He also submitted the reuai. Linseed oil Arm.
during tlie night. This occupied my time
port of Advocate General Turner.
until 4 o’clock, and fatigued the troops. The
Latest via Queenstown.
Several communications from the Secretary
announcement of the. retreat was known to
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARK El’. —The Sale*
of the Navy were received, and all ordered to
me at 7 o'clock this morning.
was
for
the
lour
To-day
week,
day*, the remainder of the week
bo printed.
being holidays, were 36,000 bale*. The sales on
occupied in distributing ammunition, burying
Mr. Sherman introduced a bill taxing bank
Tliursda} were 2000 bale*. The market closed buoytlie dead, anil collecting the arms from tho
ant at the following authorized quotations; New Orbills and all fractional currency.
lli ld of battle. Tlie pursuit was commenced
leans fair 271; middling 2D
Mobile middling 234;
Mr. Nesmith offered a restitution requesting
by tlie centre, the two leading brigades arriv- the
uplands 25 f; middling 23]*. Stock in port 210,500
of War to report the number of
Secretary
bale*, of which 22.000 were American.
ing at the west side of Stone river this eve- officers and
Breadstuff* quiet but steady.
privates who have deserted from
ning. The railroad bridge was saved, but in the
Provisions dull.
army since July 1st, 18(11, and what steps
what condition is not known. We shall occuLoNDoN MONEY MARKET.—Consols closed
have been taken to punish these men. Adoptthe
at
town
and
921 a 921 for mouev.
the
to-morrow.
py
push
pursuit
ed.
A.MERD AN SECURITIES—Erie railroad 42] @
Our medical director estimates llie wounded
of
Illinois Central railroad 42 a. 41 discouut.
On
motion
Mr.
the
committee
on
43;
Morrill,
ill the hospitals at 5500 and our dead at 1000.
Claims was instructed to inquire into the exWe have to deplore the loss of lJcut. Col.
pediency of providing for the re-payment of
Gucschr, whose capacity and gentlemanly deNew York Market.
interest to the Slates of Massachusetts and
portment had already endeared him to all the
New York. Jau. 5.
iu
an advance to the
of
Maine,
consequence
officers of this- command, and whose gallantry
Cotton—more active and firmer; sales 1600 bale* at
use of the country iu 1812-15.
69
681
for
on tlie field of battle excited admiration.
&
middling upland*.
Mr. McDougal ottered a resolution instructFlour—State auti Western 5 a, 10c better; SuperW. S. Koseohans,
(Signed)
fine State 5 9(i (® 6 10; Extra do 6 85 (S 6 50; choice
the committee on Finance to inquire into
ing
General
Major
658 a 6 70; Rouud lioop Ohio6 90 o, 7 00; SuperCommanding.
the expediency of modifying or abolishing imtine Western 6 85; common to good Extra We tern
New York, Jan. 5.
duties on foreign paper. Adopted.
6 45 « 6 80; Southern firmer;
port
Mixed to good 7 00
The Times lias tlie following special dis« 7 40;
A message was received from the President,
Fancy and Extra 7 50 Oj 900; Canada 6 & 10
cents better; Extra 6 50 « 8 00.
patch :
the
of
exto
Congress
submitting
expediency
Wheat—1 u 2c better; Chicago spring 1 23 & 1 34;
yaxhville, Jan. 5.—From persons arriving tending to oilier departments of the governMilwaukee club 1 34 vg, 1 39; Amber Iowa 1 40 a. 1 42;
from the battle-field 1 learn that on Saturday
ment the authority conferred on the President
Winter Red Western 145 a, 160; White Western
night, during the storm, tlie rebels attacked by act of May, 1702, to appoint temporarily
140 a 1 50; interior and common white 1 60.
our men in their rifle
Corn—a shade better: Mixed W estern 80 a, 81] for
pits along the w hole Hue. persons to discharge the duties of Secretary of
souml shipping, ami 67 for unsound.
There was heavy fighting in the centre. We
or of War, iu case of death,
State,
Treasury
Beet—more dull; Mess 7 00 a 9 00: Prime 600 u
drove tlie enemy across Stone river. The 77lh
absence or sickness. Also a message desiring
6 00; Repacked Chicago 12 00 u 13 00: Prime Mess
1’eunsylvunla first carried tlie point. On Sun- the consideration of Congress on the report of j 20 00 a 22 00.
Pork—dull and lower; Mess 14 25 a 14 37]; Prime
day morning Stanley’s brigade entered Mur- the Secretary of State relative to consular
11 50 <r 1250; Western Prime Mess 18 00 g 16 50.
freesboro. The town is much injured liy the
Ordered to be printed, and referred.
ptipiK
Sill's
shells. Gen.
Sugar—very Arm: New < Orleans 10] (ja) lt>i.
body was at the Court
( 11flee—active and 4 a lc better; sale* large.
The Senate then went into executive session.
House. The
buried their own dead and
Molasses—quiet: sales 60 half bbls New Orleans at
Adjourned.
lias been great loss of
38.
onr officers.
ltOl'SE.
Freights to Liverpool—drooping: cotton nominal;
Confederate life.'™ c lost alioiit INMl I in killed
Tlie S|ieaker appointed Messrs. Train, BingHour Is 10]d; grain 5]d ^ 6]d for wheat in bulk ami
and wounded. Out of bid colonels engaged
ham, Veunard, Campbell and Leary, a select | shins' bag*.
we lost 1!) killed.
Tlie enemy retreated to
Wool—quiet.
committee to inquire whether any government
Tallahona.
!_“ 1_i__
officer or employee, directly or indirectly, lias
instiinterest in any hanking house or monied
de Groof, of Bruges, asserts that after
Stock Market.
tution having contracts with the government.
eleven years study lie has invented the means
New York. Jau. 5.
The' House resumed the consideration of the
Second Board— Stocks irregular but siuccthc board
of flying in the air in any direction, and only
bill to abrogate all treaties with certain Sioux
very lirui.
needs money to demonstrate it beyond quesIndians of Minnesota, and to relieve the sulAmerican Gold.134f
lerers by tlie late depredations. It appropriates
Treasury 7 3-10tba.102;
tion. The machine is small, he says, and will
United States demand notes.12*.o
a million and half dollars, and
extinguishes enable man to move in the air “with the swiftI billed Slates it's one year certificates.
90]
the trust fund of these Indians. The bill was
United States Vs 1S71 coupons,
Ml
ness of the
swallow, and the vigor of the eaUnited States ti's iaii7 registered. 07)
passed—78 against 17.
United States li’s of 1SS1 coupons,. 9S
Mr. Ashley, on leave, introduced a billl deKte.”

coninieuce

unit

A T

]

will

there

|

II A 1,-L

bo

twkxtv-two

DA Sir KB.

Second Course

Temperance
Will

ot*

Assemblies
Vy

commence

AT LANCASTER HALL.
livening, January 13th,

Ou Tuesday

i

TO

CLOHK

WITH

A Grand. Ball!
Tickets for the Course—$3.50; First half. $1.75;
Single Tickets. 75 cents; Tickets to the tiallerv, 25

cents—to be had ot* the

Managers and

at the door.

IJf Music by Ciiaudler’s Baud of seven pieces.
Manaoerh—J. it. Ilarberick. W. ft. Phillips, J.
B. ltackiylt, C. li. Harris.
janl 2w*

GRAND

RE-OPENING

OF

WESLEY’S
WAR
TABLGAtX!
AT DEERING
For
with

ucw

Ono

and additional

On Tuesday
Kxbibitions

HALL,

Week..

attractions, commencing

Evening,

December 30th.

given each evening,

at

7j o'clock.

CARDS OF AD V/SSlOX—lb cents; children 10
ceuts; reserved seats, 25cents..
-also-

EXHIBITIONS ON

Wednesday

and

Saturday Afternoons,

for children—at the low
dec27 dSt

Our

Country

price of 6

>>

1

and Safety.

Tin- V

ITIMIU

...

_

Government, with reference to our present
itional conflict.
3. Maim*—its Position, its Past, its Present, its Inie.-t and Relations to the Country and it* Crisis.
4. The Masonic Fraternity—its Relations to
Country, tiie Government, aud the Conflict—its
uture Mission.
Liberal, with a view to reach the people.
ivii.

| j
;

!

tie

iidr«.s

CYRIX. PEARL.

dec20 4wd

Company, and severally

To bo Let.

HOUSE LOT FOR SALE!

Ferry Villa^i'—( »|i« Elizabeth.

offer* for sale, at private sale, a deJ 111Esubscriber
I
disable House Lot at Ferry Village. Cape Eli/al th. situated on School Street, being 47 feet on said
o
reef, and extending back, keeping the same width,
l
feet, and being Lot No. 12. on Wm. Ansou's plan
<• Turner heirs estate at said village.
If not disposed of previously, the subscriber will
f

:

premises, on Saturday, the loth day of Jauu1Hi>3, at 10 o'clock A. M.
For particulars euquire of Fessenden k Butler, 69
ichange Street, Portland.
the

Portland, Doc.26, 18f»2.

JOHN S. SNOW.
dec2o dtjanlO*

For Sale.
THE HOUSE on the corner of Prospect and Casco streets—the basement
finished for a Store. A good stand for

a family Grocer.
I
—ALSO—
M__
Two Lots of Laud, one ou Spring and one on
street.
Either
would
be exchanged for a
pruce
ood Dwelling House.
For particulars please apply at 127 Middle Street,
N. I MITCHELL.
Portland.

nov4codtf

TO KENT.

a

FoopeiS Shop

ON

to Lot.

Commercial Street, head of Hobson's Wharl.
Inquire of J. H. 11AMLKN,
Office ou Hobson'8 Wharf.
sop4tf

To Let.
K commodious Chamber in the northerly corner of the new brick block, «oruer of Lime and
Milk Streets,
facing the market. Rent uw.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO..
dtf
No. 27 Exchange St.
Sept. 15.18fi2.

TH

directly

|

To Let.
The large House on the

corner of Mid"
die and Willow Streets, receutly occu*
nied by Mrs. C. A. Richards a** a" boardPossession given imiuediing house.
_lately. For particulars euquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR
oc-6 tf

CIAECLAr-

-_.

-.

connection with manufacturing, but
without capital, wishes to make
arrangement* with
person having means, to operate a mill—either
cotton or woolen—and »lu»rc the
profits Can gtrs
best of reference as to character and
ability
Please address II. WOODWAKD, Box 117, South
Berwick. Maine.
declH ,o<12m

Now

and

PLEASE THE U 1 K LS AND

IO

S. H.

Exchange

1,496 78

PHOTOGRAPH
and

all

KJM)

“Homo

400
4<i0
100
10»

"

Merchants’ Hank
Globe Bank
What t beer Bank
Phenix Bank

Amount of Premium Notes,
Amount of Cash on hand.
Aiuouut of cash in hands of

nudendgned would inform his old friendg
and the public, tlutt after an abseuccof
tweutylive rears, be hat returned to hi* native
place and
purchased of 31 r. Thomas Richards his iutereat in
the

THK

Washington Street Bakery,

where will be manufactured the varieties of BREAD
found in similar establishment*; and he
hopes, hr
close application to busiue^s, and an endeavor to
pleaae.to merit a share of patronage.

.IV. BRADV9H.
FAM/L Y FLOi'/S bv the barrel, or in loan
quantities*
doc*tf
fiOOD

A. W. B A N FIELD,
(Successor

to

1*. J. Korristall and 31 Ula * ForrtotaU,

importer

FANCY

YANKEE NOTIONS.

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
STATION KKY, TOYS. Ac.,
2S ,,.d 30 Federal and 106

1* J. KoHiusTALL

"

2*,60060
2',00000
5.0U0 00
6.000 00

*4

janhdlw
mw

31 I

185}

j

■

%

Manufacturer,

received

first

maker in
NBfor best instrument.* than any other premiums
the State.
more

ZHT* Repairing and Tuning promptly and personally attended to.
wly7
Maine

Mutual

Fire Insurance

Company.

43.868 70

are hereby uotitied that tbe Annual
Meeting for the choice of Directors, and the
transaction of auv other business legally before
them, will be held at the office of the Company, in
Gorhaiu. on Ifedneidag, the 21#f day of January
next, at 10 o’clock A. M.
A meeting of the Directors will be held on Tueedav, Jan. 20th, at 1 o'clock 1*. 31.
JOHN A WATERMAN. Secretary.
28 w2w*
Gorham, Deo. 80,1862.

MEMBERS

j
1

__

Book,

me, and the said William Comstock in
lis
as President, and the said Walter Paine
in his capacity as
of “Merchants’ Insurance
severally made oath to the truth

Card &

Secretary,

Fancy Printing,

NEATLY EXECUTED

Henry M artin,
Justice of the Peace.

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

joiix w. nrva:it a sox,

BUAUKKTOKE HOUSE*

.Agents,
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Me*
I
jau2

181 Haxoves Sthkkt.Bowroif.
Formerly Manttum Ntn*se— conducted on
_the
plan. The subscriber ban
i tin* above House, ami i.ewly furnished it
throughout. The House is now open to the public.
A. I*. MORRISON, Proprietor.
dec27

European

Protective

International

WAR-CLAIM ASSOCIATION

Steamship Co.

Aunua! Meeting of the Stockholders of the
International Steamship Com pa uy will be held
at their office, comer ol Union and Commercial 8t».,
on Wed in sday. January 14. 1868, at 8 o’clock P. If.,
tor the choice of officers, and the transaction of any
business that may legally come before them
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary.
Port land. January 5.1853.
dtd

14IIE

E N ti I. AND.

OFFICE.
No. 1 1 Knilrond Kxchnagr.Botloa.MaM*
JUSTICE BIGELOW. President.
1
Ex. JOHN A. ANDREW
lct Pre»id,nt».
AMOS A. LA WHENCE, I
WALDO HIGGINSON, Treasurer.
U. TRACY HOWE. Secretary.
CHIEF

His

Richard Frothiughara,
George S. Hillard,
Patrick Donahoc,
F. W. Lincoln, Jr.

kj

LE STREET.

D»

—J. D. C. has

Secretary.

A. Shaw.
Charles E. Norton,
Geo. Wm. Bond.
James Freemau Clarke,

li l*

•

£9.623 51

Martin Brimmer,
George B. Emerson,
William Appleton,

V' ai

Harmonium

before

t^tiiucy

for American Gold,
Coupons, bv
WM. II WOOD.

MELODEON

irrH

J

Providence, Dec. 22.1862.
The State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantation. Providence County *s.—In Piovideicc this
twenty-second dav of December, A. D. 1862. Then
William Comstock and Waiter Paine personally
aj»-

Judge Hoar,
Joseph Coolidge.
Edward Atkinson,

R. Bond*.

KJF”Tbe highest premium paid

.Silver and Government

$200,60000
14.*.'1* 74
2,9*1 41
2,913 9?

10.862 00
including unpaid dividends,
Largest amount insured on anv
one risk.
16,000 00
WM COMSTOCK, President.
(Signed)

N E W

be found at the above ptaoe.

cun

11 1 fUU k * BEK CENT, a) years City Bonds.
AY r.Y A r\ r 3.U00 o<<> cruui, nt b'a— 20 v ears.
2,0)0 Hath *i'*—2G year*.
500 Calais#'*—12 year*.
10 Share* International Bank Stock.

*» •

Amount of premiums thereon,
Ain't of all outstanding claims,

F O R

Boston.

wly

3.9*2,966 00

Company,"

Street e,

00

lit ilikt JMV

Amount of premiums thereon,
Amount of lire risks outstand-

of the above statement.

Cong rest

ADPtsox w. BAKXIXLD

1st, 1861.

£224.795 00

»>eated
capacity

GOODS,

Pocket and Table Cutlery,

9110.000 00

"

standing.

and okalem im

ENGLISH. FRENCH AND GERMAN,

June 28.

••

Agents,

Again!”

2.000 At. A St. Lawrence H

.II ty

Mntilr

Fancy Articles,

FOR SALE.

paid in cash.9150,000

A

»•

ALB1.18,

assortment of

< liridma* A New Year’?* Presents*
d ex-23 8w

THE-

INVESTMENTS.
2200 shares Bank of Commerce stock,

Urge

s

Gift Books and

In Providence, R. I.,

Capital,

Street.

-also—

30th day ol November, A. D. 1862.

Incorporated.

B0Y8

COLESWORTHY’S,
Ho. 92

Merchants’ Insurance Co.,
On the

Splendid

T OYS!
-AT-

DIRECTORS

A modern built HOUSE. No.dO Danforth
street, suitable for a genteel family—containing fifteen rooms.
Euquire of J. K. KING, iu rear of 30 Danforth
Street.
decl9tf

rt^^i

— —--

STATEMENT

MV AUCTION
v,

LATHS

Choice Brand FLOUR, for fknuly uae.
by
KI RI S DEERING,
Hobson's Wharf, foot of High Street.
oc80 d3m

-_;_■

Cortland, Maine.

jau2 eoddw

)• oceed to sell said Lot

o

aUea.

-A LUO-

JOH.Y W. Jir.YlifiR,
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long? Wharf,

Walter Paine,

t

DIMENSION,all

DOORS, SASIIES, BLINDS,
BoARDS-Kttted and Rough.
OUTSIDE SASHES uu hand.

oath that the above
statement.
bf them suh-enbed. i>. in tin ir belief,
true.
Before me,
Sah'l P. Hey wood.
(Sigucd)
Justice of the Peace.

ing,

t

SPRITE

8hippln*

sHooks

some

£220.733 83

f 1 HAMHERS in the second story, over Store 98
l
Middle street—Mitchell's Building. Possession
jt »en immediately. Inquire of
A. T. DOLE.
jau2 tf

•«

WASTED.
Til* nbcrto, hiriny hail considerable expert*
A
cncc in

Amount of marine risks out-

—

sugar

made

Portland. Me,

.•OR SALE & TO LET.

*•

•*

300 0(H) BOARDS*WkU *inP
6.000
Box

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Suffolk **».. Boston. Dec. 14. 1862.
Personally appeared Ceorge A. Curtis. President,
and William M
Lathrop. Secretary of the above

veain

ance

I

.»•

MIIIU

against the
[Unclaimed dividend.*.]

-OF

and it* Crisis.

••

I OK N4u:,

28. Amount of cash received lor premiums
on lire risks?
67.312 89
29. Amount of cash received for premiums
ou marine risks*
80. Amount of notes received for premiums
on tire risks?
31. Amount of notes received for premiums
on marine risks?
32. Amount of cash received for interest ?
18,810 91
33. Amount of iucoine received from all
other sources?
34. Amount of lire losses paid last year?
41,710 68
35. Amount of marine losses paid last year?
3*5. Amount of dividend' paid the last year? 2'».809 28
37. Amount paid lor expenses of office?
9.728 60
38. Amount of other expenditures?
4.217 71
39. Amount received iu cash for tire risks
not terminated ?
63,790 83
40. Amount required to re-lnsure all outri«ks?
to
determine.
standing
Impossible
41. Amount of premum notes ou risks uot
terminated ?
42. Aniouut of delinquent notes uot charged to profit and loss?
43. Highest rate of iuterest received? Six
per cent.
44. Highest rate of interest paid ou inouey
borrowed? None.
46. How many share* of the capital stock
are pledged to tire Company ?
None.
46. Balance to credit of profit and loss account?
51,140 96
47. Balance to debit of profit and loss account?
48. How many shares of the capital stock
are owue
by the Company, or uot subscribed for? None.
49. What amount of the capital consists of
the stockholders’notes * X ue.
UEO. A. CURTI8, President.
(Signed)
\VM. M. I.ATHKoP, Secretary.
(Signed)

cents.

undersigned, having returned from three
residence in Canada, to share the fortunes
I t' his native land, is prepared to respond to the call
or Lecture Committees, and
speak
jt f Associations,
pou either ot the following topics:
1. Ou it Country—its Mission, its Ciisis, its Deliv*

Jl

"

27. Amount of all other claims

I1IIK

I

60

Arcade
Chicaxuw
Augusta
L’nioii

•*

2f0.nno feet line Shipping Board*.
26.000
.spruce PlaVk
60,000 M < rieap line Board*.
120,000 Pine ( laphoard»—planed.
3*t.000 Spruce < iaphoard*
100,000 Extra Cedar Shingle*.
By
LEO. F. FOSTER,
At
Oje head of L’niou Wharf.
Portland, Dec. 11th. 18H2
*tf

23. Amount of borrowed money
lug
collaterals given for the same?
24. Amount ofiosses due and unpaid?
25. Amount of losses claimedand unpaid?
26. A mount of losses reported upon which
the liability of the Coni|>auy is not de-

Company?

Music by Chandlers FULL Quadrille Baxd—
including the drum and cymbal.
Tickets 91.00—to be lmd of the
Managers, and at
the door.
janl lwd*
i lie

•*

termined?'

L A N CAS T E II

which occasion

60
86

.specify

Tuetdny livening, January 6lh,
ou

BC8IIELS Extra Mealing Corn.
n f 4*M> Bbls .stone Mills
7(U
Flour.
150 Bbls.

minated?

ASSEMBLIES,

*

At Whole*ale !

13,000
13.700 00
value of real estate owned by the
None.
Amount of cash ou baud?
6,713 60
Amt ofcaah iu hands of agents^
Amount loaned oh mortgage of real estate?
82,41900
Amount loaned on*eollatera! ?
19.704 61
Amount loaned without collateral ?
Amount of all other investments?
Amount of premium notes on risks ter-

20.
21.
22.

—WILL BE GIVEN—

I

can

street, at fair prices-for sale bv
WILLIAM L. Wli sox
Portland, Dec. 10. 1802.
eodtf

gress

Company?

! 19.

TO THE riII8T COUK8E OF

i

DANA 4k CO.

Flour, FlowrT~
»>><* Canada
TlKnnli^SA
/lr,»/;//Sl>S
!" Wt,Urn
M.
K
a)wa\
amily tLOl
be found at 872 Con-

< ’ash

10.
17.
18.

at 9 o’*

CLOSnO BALL
TEMPERANCE

decM.llm

WANTS.

15.

janddtd

GRAND
I

4.ICA** MEED.

41,182 00

I

mi' fjnor.

aim

d2w

bushels herds crass,
CLOVER,
1882.
.mi.

|

r

ie

Capk Race, Jan. 4.

SWEET OHANCES, just received
Nassua, N P.. and for sale by
EENDERSON ft SABINE,
9 Exchange Street.

V*> Bbls.

14. Amount of railroad bonds* State am’t
of each kind, and par value and market value of each.
parvalue. market val.
Western R. R. Co.
Bonds.Hperct. 1875 1000 10.000 IP) 11.000
Ogdeusburg, jperct, 1000 3 000 90 2.700

Hardell

1

Street.

from

-•

82.400

ie

The Germans mid Hon Eli Thayer’s
Scheme.

The National Finance.

DAYS

our own

Hi

100 7.500 PGJ 7.687
100 9,000 lttl 9 270
109 5.000 93 4.650
--119,289 00

North America. 9*)
B'k of Republic,50

Lard.

y'-''' NOW Lbs.

’*

D I 1ST (3-S

/loclinnlcs’

JadI

48.150 48,150 00
45,00*)
12. Amount of bank stocks? State amount
of each kind, and par value and market value of each.
par value, market val.
Elliot Bank,400shares, 100 4 >,000 lot) 4o.(*»0
1st
40
100
Boy on,
4.000 114 4.500
80
60 4.8O0 00 5.280
State,
M
10*) 2,000 116 2.32*)
Exchange 2o
**
Tremont,
40
1<>0 4,"*m 114 4.5*10
Black stone, 35
100 3,500 Pm 8.500
'*
pH)
7
1*H
Eagle,
75#}
’*
Granite.
57
loo 5,7'N) P«h 6.156
80
Howard,
100 8.0UU Pm m.»hh>
pm 9,100 1»«) 9.1«m
Maverick, 91
1(H)
North,
Pm p).nuo 93 9.3m
"
Atlantic.
5*>
100 5.000 83 4.160
Baukof < omiuerce,

Evening Tickets 50 cents each—tn bp hail at Paine’s
usic ©tore, the B<ok*iure*, aid at t!.«.•
door.
Lecture to commence at 7j o'clock.
Portland, Jan. 5. i8#3.

OlI I r\
WWI
V/,s r\ f

20o!ooo

account of the sudden and serious illness of
Sirs. Harrow, the Dramatic Entertainment advertised lor Wednesday Evening,
.January 7th, is
postponed. Consequently the Fourth lecture ol the
Course will be delivered at

Pork und

BBLS. Hemberford Mills Flour.
200 Bbls. Clear and Extra Pork
60
Mc«"
100 Tubs Lard, from northern
Hogs, of
For sale by
packing.
J. T I’otiFKS k CO..
janl 8w
No. 129 Commercial

As

4. Amount of Capital?
•200,000
5. Amount of Capital actually paid iu?
0. Number of shares, anil par value of
each ? 4000—$60.
7. Amount of lire risks outstanding?
7,790,888
8. Amount of marine risks outstanding?
9. Total amount of outstanding risks?
7,799,889
10. Amount of United States stock or treasury notes owned by the Company?
State amount of each kind, and par value and market value of each.
United
States Five per cent. 1885. p. v. per sh.
•1000—2(M) in. v. 970—§1.940
1,940 00
11. Amount of State stocks? State amount
of each kind.aud par value and market
value of each.
p. v.persh. m.v.persh.
Mass.six per cent 1884
and 1888
1< 00-8,000 1080—8,640
City of Boston 6 per
ceut 1867.
100t) 20,000 1080 21,600
City of Boston 5 per
cent 1877
1000 7,000 113) 7,910
City of Salem 5 per
cent 1882 and 1887,1000 10,000 1000 10.000

t|>onem ent!

Flour,
” "

Orange*, Oranges, Orange*.

Eliot

8. When incorporated? February 18,1849.

W. L. A. Lecture*.

mation.
Mr. Thomas objected to its introduction, as
no notice bad been
given.
On motion of S. C. Fessenden, a resolution
was adopted asking the President
why our
minister to New Grenada lias not presented his
and
Senor
Murillo lias not
credentials,
why
iieen recognized as minister to this country,
anil what negotiations, if any, had taken place
between this government and Gen. Prim, as
the representative of the Ospinas government,
since the latter went out of existence.
Oil motion of Mr. Sedgewiek, a resolution
of inquiry into the loss of the Monitor was
adopted with the view to ascertain whether
such vessels cannot be made safe and sea-

Comp’y,

BOSTON.
ON THE FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1862.
1. State the name of the Company.
Fire Insurance Company.
2. Where located? Boston.

o w

!

-or THE-

ENTERTAIN M ENTS.
P

MERCHANDISE.

RETURN

necticut.”

reading.
The Speaker decided that as no notice was
given of an intention to introduce the bill, the
objection was well taken.
Mr. Wilson asked leave to introduce a joint
resolution ratifying the emancipation procla-

"---■••-■v

was

course

Entrench-

.....

Steamer

ball of the lirst

Lines of ltehel

the duties of the clerk of the House
certain eases. Referred to the committee <
the Judiciary. It provides that the clerk sha
not enter on the rolls the name of
any persi
claiming to ho elected by virtue of the procli
inatiou of any military governor or coinmaui
or of any State which has been declared in
state of insurrection. The quorum of cadi
House shall consist of a majority of tlios
elected from loyal States. In counting the
electoral vote, no State shall be counted excepting those represented in Congress at tbe
time of the Presidential election.
Mr. Ashley asked leave to report a bill authorizing the President to ap|>oiiit a temporary government for tbe States or districts now
or hereafter in
rebellion, to lie maintained until tbe State government returns to the authority of the
S., and no law shall lie passed
by the provisional council establishing or recognizing slavery, Ac.
Air. Vallandighum objected to its second

on

Companies.

The annual election of officers of the

arc

Saturday our skirmishers decoyed a large
large number of rebels atnoug our batteries,
and routed them with great slaughter. Capt.
McCulloch, of the 2d Kentucky Federal eavalry says the relx-I General Withers was driven
almost to madness l.y the slaughter of his
men.
Eye witnesses say that the slaughter

o’clock.

Election

Three

Fighting.

ments Taken.

640 72

Balance,

Five Days of Terrible

fining

Payton House.
Gentleman and his wife, and a few single gentlcmen, can be accommodated with board and
pleasant rooms at the above house. No. 87 .MIDDLE
Jau 3-d2w*
STREET.
4

j

Uoncross street Seminary*

|
j

O BJECT8.
the Association are—
1—To secure to soldiers or sailors, and their families, any claims for pay or peusiou, Ac., at the least
cost to tlie claimant.
2—To protect soldiers or sailors, and their families,
from imposture and fraud.
8—To prevent false claims from being made against
the Government.
4.—To give gratuitous advice and information to
soldiers aim sailors or their families needing it.
cr-f he Board of Directors supervise and control
the entire business of the Association, and the character and stauding of those gentlemen will !>e aguarantee to the public that the business of the society
will be conducted with fidelity and economy.
All applications relating to the business ot the Association, whether bv letter or in person, should bo
made to
U. TRACY IIOWE, Secretary,
No. 11 Railroad Exchange,Boston. 1
decloeodlw

wiuter session <*f t i* School, under the care
L. Whittikb, will commence Jaa.
may be made and Circular* obtained, at No 4) State street, or at the Rooms, Mi
Congress street.
dec81 dlw
Portland, December, 1862.

T'lE
of Ellkx
5th.

Application

The objects

j

Uopartiicnthip

!%ofit*e.
K. DAVISie admitted partner in

("lEoRGK
X firm from this date.

oar

chas. McLaughlin a co.
jan2 Stta
January 1, 1863.

REWARD !
■741VE DOLLARS will be given for the detection

U and conviction of any person or persons
paper* from the doors of our subscribers,

stealing

PUBLISHERS OF THE PR^SS.

dee*

TO LET.
A

SM A LI.

HALL,

or rooms suitable for n memanufacturer’s workshop.
j\. chanio’s
decl7 di*3w
Inquire at 33) Congress street.
or

•

■nmwiamnwnnMBaHBHnmBMH
Stock 10 $>© ad rat
American relincd .ft|@ 9c
Rough.64(0; 0

THE MARKETS.

PORTKY.

TfB».

Love's

Worship*

Pori land

If this poem be written, as we are assured, by a girl
of only sixteen summers, it exhibits not only uncommon wealth of language and mastery of the mechanical part of versification, but that shaping, imaginative
power, fixing the thought in full, symmetrical expression—neither too much nor too little—which is called
genius. Not that we wish to praise the poem too
much, for it is only a blossom alter all, and gcuius is
a rare and delicate plant, which seldom makes good
the promise of its spring; and yet with care and laborious culture, what luscious fruit might one day
ripen ou those houghs! We are told that the poem
has never before been published.
I have seen
As

the

a

snow

brow

as

Expressly corrected

purely bright
w ith rosy light,

just tinted

!
1

than

With the star of love just

shining through;

glimpse of the soul divine
Mart out from those depths of slade and shine,
And my unchecked spirit reached and grasped
That new-found soul, will) confiding clasp—
Oh, iu all tlie world, there were no such eyes
And I

saw' a

To reveal the heaven where

Who’ll dare
Or chide my
I

have

to

blame

me

pnrity lies:
for thinking so,

spirit?—not tied,

I know.

strangely bewitching mouth,
With the glowing warmth of the tropic South;
A gleam of pearl in a fold of rose.
Where the breath iu balmy fragrance flows;
Where dimples hurry from lip fo cheek,
seen a

a roguish game of hide and seek—
Sometimes, I have almost dared to think,

thoughts would thicken about the brink,
And slip those lips, in the dearest word
1 hat my waiting soul has over heard
Who’ll dare to blame me lor hoping so,
Or chide my spirit?—not God, I know.

aamtuma*
* * tcried on

(*

.4]

3)

In
•

Sweet

Spruce.

I
!

MISCELLANY.
Another Bkowni.ow.—The

Philadelphia
newspapers give some particulars of the cruel
imprisonment and escape of the Rev. John
Aughey, a Mississippi Unionist, now at the

a

speedy

and violent death; anil he lias escaped, a mere
worn down by excitement ami ill

skeleton,

treatment. His

iug

spirit

Liquorice.

is unbroken. Thefollow-

narrati.e has been

gathered

|

|
|

resilience of the Rev. I)r. Breed, In Philadelphia. Mr. Aughey is a Presbyterian clergy-

from his con-

versation :

jc,

On the 1st of July last he was arrested by a
company of cavalry under command of Captain Hill, in Tishainingo county, Mississippi.
When brought into ( apt. Hill's presence he
was thus addressed:
“Are you a Unionist?"
“1 vote d the Union ticket, sir.”
“That, sir, is an evasion. 1 voted the Union
ticket, and now 1 am fighting against the
Union. What are your sentiments now ?"
“I have uever seen any reason for changing
my opinions. I voted the Uuioir ticket and
am still a Unionist.”
“You must go to headquarters.”
A Mr. Benjamin Clarke bail been arrested
as a Unionist on tile same
day, while plowing
*
in tile Held, wiio. witli himself, was placed under guard and sent to Fulton, in Itawamba
county, to the headquarters of Col. Bradfute.
When they appeared In his presence, the following colloquy ensued:
“Are you a Unionist?" (to Mr. Aughey.)
1 am. sir!"
“Where were you born ?”
“1 was born in the Slate of New York,
but have speut eleven years in the South.”
“Ah! Yankee born and a traitor; you deserve to be lui.ged!"
If being of Northern
birth is a crime,It certainly was not Mr. Aughey’s fault, inasmuch as his parents did not so
much as consult him as to the place he was to
be born in. and he could not have helped it if
he had tried. This he laconically stated.
They were then placed under a heavy guard
and conducted to Brookville, the headquarters
of General Pfeifer, where they remained during the night, sleeping uikjii the ground, having nothing to lie upon hut the grass, and with
no covering. On the next day the
guard conducted them to Prideville, into the" presence
of General Jordan, who thus addressed Mr.

I

jc

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS.

I'orlliiiid sued New York steamers.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND It. R.

Duty:

SEMI-WEEKLY

Vn r ni nti.
Souchong.60 ^56
Furniture.?2 (® 3
Tobacco.
5
Leaves
Coach.3]®
Duty
unmanufac-

tured 25. all other kind*
85 |>c ad rat.
6'stfclO's best br’ds.70 o 75r
mediu in.. 66 §68
do.

Dainar.3]®'

4

Duty Pig 15c, Plates 2£ manufactures of 30 fc>c
ad rat.
4»e ad rat.
Tlanca, cash.... 43c-o> 44 Figs and slabs.6|@ 61
Straits, cash.40 a42 Sheet Kogtjlmann. 111®12
00 i®
Dates-Cbar.I.C.612} n.13 Sheathing
..—

«

do.

l.X. .15

«16

Coke.ll
Wood.
Hard, retail.S7(£>

7J

Exclm nye.
L<nub>ii —Ml. I 47

New York.
Dec. 6.18

12.

undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above House,

Til E

NTRE

A L,

Mail Line.

Weekly

:d invites
Federal Street, Portland,
the travelling community to call and see if
lie knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t ible, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements be bolds out to those whose busiuet*s or pleasure call them to the “Forest City."

By C. M. PLUMMK

Railway.
Prepaid and return

tickets issued at reduced rates.
Excursion tickets to the World’s Fair, out and
hack. 9186.
Apply to Edmonstonc, Allan k Co.. Montreal,or to

connevd

with

dtf
No. 10
June

SAGADAHOCK HOUSE,
Alfred Carr,
Proprietor.

rectly

in the business centre of the

MayOj

dtf

GEORGE E. B.
or

JACKSON,

IRVING W. PARKER.
Portland. Nov. 8.1802.

Day.

SUMMER

I

J

(

nov8

STEAM

stage

POWER

business lie

Book and Job

has furnished this well-known house anew, and is
now better than ever
prepared to wait upon his customers, and
by strict attention to their wants
to merit a continuance of the patronage which he has
hitherto received.
E. G. MAYO.
dftwtf
I’&ssadumkeag. June 23,1802.

Printing Office,

hopes

Saco ft Portsmouth, or Ken rebec ft Port*
land Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON. Snp't.
1 armington May 5. 1862.
june23dtf

STREET,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

UNION

FOREVER!

Fox Block,

Second

!
I

I
1

j
;

]
I

j
i

j

2]

**

Hyjrernic.4jg,

Hie Proprietors of the Portland Dailt Prki**
invite attention to their facilities forexein Ix autiful style, every description of

cutinr,

Latest IVom Headquarters !

BOO-i AND

-tj-

JOB PRINTING
j

GREAT EXCITEMENT
rove d

MULElGtt S,

Establishment is furnished with all the st-

modern

machinery,

adequate

I
men

health by patronizing any ot' the advertising
quacks. You can fully recover by the methods used
by the Advertiser, anil ly hundreds of others, and
in no other WAY.
Read a letter w hich 1 will send
you if you will send ra« a postpaid envelope bearing
vour addre**.
Direct to
EDWARD H. TRAVER.
oc!6dftw3m
Lock Box, Boston. Mass.

Eclectic Tledical In Urinary.
TO THE LADIES.

aftdtf

particular *y invites all Ladies who
DR.needHUGHES
medical advHer, to call at his
No.
6

Fancy Types,

SOTTH

to do any work dottanded in tine State

NORTH

OR

j

WEST,

BY TUB

RAILWAY.

ERIE

Via Buffalo, Dunkirk,

Business Cards of Every Variety
Style and Cost.

and

Niagara

This road is broad uuage and is
New and Splendid .Sleeping Cars.

Falls.

1

by

N.

corner

Dll. HUGHES.
Middle, Portland.

of

B.—LADIES desiring may consult

own sex.

A

ance.

lady of experience

ore of their
in constant attend-

julldawtfS

W. D.

LITTLE, Agent,
Offer 31 Exchange Street.

rr y ou

can save

office.

money

by securing tickets

June 23.

at this

dawtf

RILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN
THE

*•

NEATEST

RK8T

MANNER.

ANDERSON’S
Billets &

Patent

Circulars in Every Variety of Type

-O.

granted October,

K..

1862.

Frohock,

1'nder I nitrtl States Hotel, Portland,

BA\K-fHEfkS, NOTES, AND BILLS OF LADING.

WORK,

TAGS PIKRCF.L) WITH HOLES & GLUTENED
WHEN DESIRED.

A>s

CLOTHING,

j

mills desirable mechanical arrangement has now
1 beeu in use a sufficient length of time to shew
that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the
more valued the more it is used.
This invention Is a step iu advance of all others in
the Spring Tied department, embracing a little more
of their excelrcticies, aud yet happily overcotniug all
their defects. It is flexible as hair/ and yet so recuas to bring itself into
with great facility. It is adapted to the invalid, the agiti and old.
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted strong and durable, and uot liable to get out of order.

perative

Deeds, Law Briefs,

...

And other

LAW

Equity

DOCUMENTS executed with

BURLEIGH’S.

Printing,
Executed iu taste to suit the most fastidious.

healthy

apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a decided preference over any aud all of here we hav cover
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms.

1

W EDOIliU AND ADDRESS CARDS
Our

SHOP

Style* are unsurpassed.

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,

ALL

SORTS OK HAND BILLS.

~

Portland,

WOOD,

.June

36,1862.

Land in Franklin, Me.
15,000 Acre* of Land—suppoaed to
VBOUT
tain.
average.about five thousai d of stumto
of

con-

age

on an
an acre,

present

THItOI Gil

TK KETS

no NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, BALTII MORE and WASHINGTON* and to all parts of
te WEST and SOUTH ami NORTH WEST. via. all
te most

popular

t/es. for sale by
Oat 2
dtf

routts and at the loirest Hoston
W. D. IXITTLE, Agent.
Ofbef 31 Exchange St.

Real

Estate,

DIVEST1EIT8 !

..

GREAT CHANCE FOP. BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!

...

20 HOUSES, at prices from 81000 to 65000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, :it prices from 8300to 83000.
2,000,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.

MOSUS
*

uov27 dtf

very much

pleased

w

it h it.

JOSIAH U. DRUMMOND.
Portland, July 23,1862.
[From lion. Lot M. Morrill.]
Having used Anderson' Spring Bed Bottom, I can
cheerfully recommend it as an excellent article.
LOl M. MORRILL.
Augusta, Aug. 5. 1862.

daw

spruce, hemloc anti pine, beside*
* iucIi hatd
wood, anti a go ti growth ot young,thrifv juniper—a pond or late, near the centVe, o
about
*0W) nete*. with a good waterpower at its outlet.—
hi* pond flow s, bv the present dam. about 1000 acre*
f meadow. which can be put into grass, to gieat udtantage, by withdrawing the flowage.
The Mill is hut a short distance from tide water,
* here the Lumber is loaded.
This property by mortgage fell into the hands of
te
owner*, who reside at a distance, and the
tnd w ill he *ohl at an immense Imrgain to anv out*
ho has the faculty and inclination to manage it.
For ihrther information apply to <'ol.
L. LawLEVI BARTLETT k CO.,
knob, or to
deelfi fllawgw
No. 2 Long Wharf. Boston.
I

[From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.]
‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and

using the

Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
“Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’’ 1 have purchased
three of them at five dollars each, and do most cheerfully recommend them to the public.
Du. N. R. BOUTELL.
Waterville. May, 1861.

AJiD

163 Middle St reet,

am

atn

GOULD,

71 Middle
Up

St.,

Staius.

Mr. D. K. Frohock has furnished the beds in my
house with the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’’ ami
I tHke pleasure in recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing
of the kind with which 1 am acquainted.
A. H. ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmiugton.

pleasure

anticipated.

occupying

Electropathic Physician

and

Surgeon.

RKsioij.srK AKV orrtcn
No. 36# Congress Street, Portland, Me.
Where he will first all classes of Disease*
and the most

by application of Electricity
approved remedies.

DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAK.
Dr. Boynton's operations and cures on these delicate organs have been most succeastnl, and maiiv of
mfni oi a n inarKame character.
Ur n. having test®d the advantage* of Electricity for the part fifteen
years, upon thousands of patient* in 1 iiiiadc'pbia
ami other cities of the I'nitcd States, j- prepaied to
treat a!l diseases of whatever nature with unriralUd
success.
The following are among the diseases which
Dr. B. has been eminently successful In tieating:
Catarrh, consumption, chronic ratanh, di-<a*es of
the throat, ulceration, asthma, bronchitis, diseases of
the lungs in all their forms, gravel in alt its forms,
diseases of urinary organs, diabetes, incontinence of
the urine, dropsy, blindness, amaurosis, cataract,
sorofnious-nphthalmia. ulcers of long standing, mercurial sores, tumors, scrofula in all its forms, cancer,
of the skin, canker, piles, hemorrhoids, liver complaint, dyspepsia, diseases of the
kidney s, stone, Ac., all spinal diseases, curvatures,
hip disease*, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism in all it*
forms, deafness. muscular, contraction, whits swellin/-, all uterine weaknesses, leucorrhaia, fluor albus,
whites, tits. To the above might be added a long list
of diseases which Dr. B. has treated with ciuaJ success.
All FEMALE COMFLAIXTS treated with
success, care and strict attention.
I> B. has many testimonials of important recoveries under his treatment, which can be seen by
calling
on him at his rooms.

erysipelas.disease*

•J^Dr. Boynton, having fell instruction from Dr.
f'oltou for generating and administering the A'itronc Oxide, or Ejhiterating Gat, is now' readv to
administer this Da* to those who
may wish to inhale
it for the cure of Neuralgia, Diseased Lungs, Ac.
uov29
dAw dm*

TODD’S LUX SOLIS

Ti AIR

DYE!

THE

market has been Hooded for

years

with differ-

eut articles called Hair Dyes, which have uever
I satisfied the expectations of purchasers. The na
j plus ULTRA has been reached at last iu TODD’8
HAIR DYE, and the article has given entire satisfaction to every person who has used it. It contains
i no injurious iugredient*. and gives the hair a beautiful rich brown or black color. Directions for
usiug

—which are very simple—accompauv each bottle.
Ouc superiority of Todd's Lux 8©fi* Hair Dye over
all others is, yon do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or after using the dye. and there is bat
one kind to be used, and that can be put on the same
as oil and water, w itltout any trouble, unliko all other dyes that have two or three different kinds to be
applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly
adapted for coloring ladies' hair, because you do not
have to wash out the dye after putting it oil. Lnlike
aIIotherdyes.it will color long hair, which other
dye* cannot do. Dive this new article a trial, as wo
know you will use no other after once using this,
rr* For sale only at

scptlfftf

corner

ROOMS,

of Exchange Street.

[Copyright secured.]

The Great Indian

Remedy

FOR FEMALES.

DK. MATTISON'8 INDIAN KMMKN AGOG l K.
This celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtues unknow n of anything else of the kind, and proviug
effectual after all others have failed,
is designed for both married and sinale lames, and is the very best thiug
known for the purpose, as it wiU
bring ou the monthly sickness iu case*
of obstruction*, from any cause, and
after all other remedies of the kind
have been tried in vain.
OVER
BOITLE8 have now
been sold without a single faihtre,
when taken as directed, ami without

RICHARD'S

dose, and that isau end of it.

WATER !

I would not be

with-

out it for any amount of money. I take occasion to
say, fhrther. that my wife used to suffer severely at
times from protracted pain in and over her eyes and
she has

cheerfully

found

ereign specific

Poor Richard’* Eye Water
iu her

case,

giving

a

sov-

her almost instant

tiratefhI to tlod fbr the benefit that I have
personally received, I cannot but commend the preparation to all who have been sufferers like myself.
P S. HENSON.
Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Church.
Residence 1430 Poplar St., Philadelphia.
fcfT“Numeruus certificates of a similar character
might Ik* furnished.

Gray Beards, Attend!
Years'

Twenty
experience,
AFTER
experimeut, I have at last found the

Beat

relief,

Having tested the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.”
I can cheerfully recommend it to all who are in need
of such an article: and 1 believe it to be su}>erior to
auvthiug of the kind now* in use.
Rev. E. HAWKS.
Waterville, April 12, 1862.
above have been rethe following public

Poor Richard9* Eye and Ear Water

Penobsot Exchange, Bangor.

Is

Franklin House, Bangor.
Skow began House, Skowhegan.

Lewiston House, Lewiston.
WinthrorPi ouse, Winthrop.
Elmwood House, Waterville.
Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House. Farmington.
Revere House. Vassalboro.
llallowt 11 House, llallowell.
China House. China.
Franklin House, Augusta.
Cushnoc House, Augusta.
Abbott’s School. Farmington
Eaton Boys’ Boarding School. Kent's Hill.
lullTd&wGm

«H. H. J. BOYNTON.

promptly

The Bed Bottom I bought of you fully merits my
expectations, and is fullv up to your high recommendations. I would
recommend it to all who
desire to improve their sleepiiigaiiartments.
AI STAPLES,
A. N. WILLIAMS.
Augusta, April 16,1862.

Testimonials similar to the
ceived from the proprietors of
houses-

ELECTROPATHIC IN8TITUTK

they

I have had the unspeakable
of sleeping on
of the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for the
last three weeks, and must say it far surpasses anything 1 had
My wife, who is feeble, has
had no good rest for six months till
oue of
these beds. She would not part with it on anv accouut.
Rev. JOHN ALLF.N.
Farmiugton, Feb. 28.18tt2.
one

*»ii»2*>

Specialty

•ire the comfort of their guests.
W. D McLA11. HLIN k SON,
Frunklin House, Bangor. Me.
May 12,1863.

I

vb

rr*it is put up in bottles oi three
different strengths, with full direction* for using, and sent 'by express,
closely sealed, to all part* of the country.
PRICES— Full strength, $10; half sticugth, ?o;
'V'O Organ* of the human system are more imporquarter strength. $3 per bottle.
tant to health and comfort than the Eye and
fOr*RE3iRMltER—Tki$ medicine is designed exand
none
Ear.
are less understood or more negyet
pressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
lected. They seem to pass even common observation,
of the Lind hare failed to cure; also that it it warranted as represented in erery respect, or the price
and yet every part of the body is dependent up> n
will be refunded.
them for life and health.
tSTRF.WARE OF IMITATIOSS' None genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly of />r.
Poor Kirliard’* Ejo and Ear Water
M. at his lit medial Institute far Special Diseases,
No, 2M In ion street. Prorideuee, It. I.
Isa now- and rare discovery, which is most wonderembrace* all diseases of a pri5 if I hi#
ful in its operation*, putting to blush the old systems
vate nature, both of MK> and WOMEN, by a regularly educated pli>«iclan of twenty years' practice,
of treatment, which have quite as often done harm
giviug them hi» whole attention.
a* good. Below we give the certificate of Rev. I*. S.
rr< 'onsultations by letter orothei wis*- are strictII KNftON. I'nstnr of the Hrmil Street llintwt
linrrh
ly contidi-ntdi/.and medicine# will bo sent br express,
secure frtm observation, Xo ail pair, of the United
It'
one
has
doubts
as
to
the
value 1
Philadelphia.
any
States. Also aeconiinodatioiis for ladies from abroad
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical
wishing for a secure and quiet ur.TUi.AT, with good
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr II.
i care, until restored to lioaltn.
('ACTION.—It ha# been estimated that over two
Philadelphia. Oct. 17. 1802.
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
From injuries received in my right eye, when a
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any
A* »i* jit to tho*e’who pay it.
AH this comes In ru
boy. a chronic inflammation had been produced, in
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike desconsequence of which 1 suffered constant martyrtitute of honor, chaiacter and sk.ll, and w hose only
dom.
Every moment of my waking life was embit- I recommendation i# their own false and extravagant
tered, and 1 was frequently unable to sleep at night.
assertions, in nrai*e of themselves. If. therefore,
A variety of remedies had been resorted to withyou would avoiu briny humbuyyrst, take no man's
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
out success, and 1 entertained the purpose, as a last
N will cost you nothing, and
MAKE INQUIRY
resort, of having the ball taken out of its socket, in
raav save >ou many regrets; for, as advertising phjI sicians. in nine cases ou. of ten. ire bogus, there Is
the hope of thus fiudiiig relief.
unless you know
im safbtv In trusting any of them,
In the meantime, most providentially, I noticed
are.
who and what
one day in a shop wiudow a bottle of POOH RICHwill
send
M.
Kiu:im
br
Dr.
enclosing ore
;y
ARD'S EYE WATER. 1 had never heard ol it bestamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OK WOon
Private
ami
Diseases
MEN.
generally. giving full
fore, but determined to try it, and did, with the most
information, with the most undoubtnl reiVrenvts and
without
which
no
In
a
results.
testimonials,
few
advertising physician
delightful
very
days the paiuful
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AX I" COXIrritation was removed; 1 could bear the strongest
eidexce nr ha tf ver.
and
went
to
the enjoyment of a new life.
light,
forth
attended to. Write
yyOrders by mail
I now keep a bottle of it always iu the house, and if
your add rest plainly. and direct to DR. MATT I SON,
dec6 ly
as above.
seems
I
at all disposed to annoy me,
my eye
give it a

We have introduced several of the justly celebrat“Anderson Spring Ik'd Bottom” to our sleeping

and all other kinds of

dec 10 eodft

*

above.

as

IPin-'W’orixi Syrup

EYE Sr EAR

Commercial House Portland. Juue 16. 1862.
Hav ing introduced the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” into inv house, after trial. I pronounce it to lie
an oasv and
bed. I am using several kind*
of
bed bottoms, but consider the Anderson
fully equal if uot better than the best.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

ed

Bronze, Colored,

@

Sold iu New York by Hall k Kithkl.218Greenwich street: iu Boston by Guo. < Goodwin k Co.,
12 Marshall street, and other Wholesale Druggists.
At retail by H. II. HAY’. Portland.
dec6 3iu

ptace

spring

Dispatch.

Street, New-York.

/.Numerous Certificates

j

TESTIMONIALS :

Cases,

Ho. 198 Greenwich

\

No.74 Middle,

POOR

■

Sold by Druggists throughout the World
PRINCIPAL SALES OFFICE,

DH. E. «. 4;Ol ED'S

I* the first anil only reinedr ever offered to the public for the effectual removal of the A scar ides, or PinWorms, from the human system. The high reputation it has established in the last two years, anti the
* fket that it is fast
superseding all other worm remeI die*, is the best test of its great merit.
aJfnrt/H RELIEF in twenty-four houra, and
: an entire cure is warranted, when taken
according
to directions, which accompany each bottle.
This Syrup is also a most \aluab!e family cathartic,
! to be always used when phvsic is required, rtperially
for children. It corrects the secretions, give** tone
to the stomach and bowel*, assisting nature in her
efforts to restore health. If is purrfy rf Vegetable
Extracts, find nhrtiys safe and reliable.

GENERAL AGENT.

—

Rev WM CUTTER, N Y
City: My hair Is changed
to Us natural color, and growing on bald spot."
Rev J. H CORNELL, N. Y,
i procured it
City
for a relative. The falling of the hair
'topped, and
restored It from being grey to its natural and >eantiful color.”
Rev. J. WEST, Brooklyn. LI: MI will testify to
their value in the m >«t liberal sen-*e. They ha\ n
restored my hair where Mt was bald, and, where
grey, to lt« original color"
Rev A. WEBSTER, Bxton, Mass
“I have used
them with great effect. I am now neither bald
nor grey.
My hair was dry and brittle; it is now
soft as in yonth.”
"
Rev. H Y. OBOE*. Boston, Mass
That they promote the growth of the hair where baldness la, 1
have the evidence of ray own eyea.”

TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING

FOR THE WEARY.

SPRING BED BOTTOM!

UNIFORMS,

Treasury Am-ricnn Bible Union, If. 7. City;
I very
cheerfully add my testimony to
friend4 to the great value of Mrs.
World Hair Restorer and Zylobalsa-

Renovating

by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street,

provided with

ty Tickets sold in Portland at lowest Boston rate

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

^ tAvxuowvj.

of4Allen s

rooms.

Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their
accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Eclectic
Medicines are unrivalled in etl.cacv and superior virtue iu regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIE.S will rind it invaluable in all case* of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent 1o anv part of the couutrv with Bill directions,

especial

To Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo, St. Paul. I.a Cross*, st. Louis,
New Orleans, or any part of the

*•

COA.L

<inn<*k#*ry

caution all young
suffering
from Nervous
I EARNESTLY
Debility, &c .against endangering
their

a

Clothing

CUSTOM

BRYDGES, Managing

e

Portland.
jnll—d& wtffc

EF^Seod stamp for Circular.

Director.

Montreal. August 1. 1*62.

GOODS,

*•

MILITARY

All correspondence strictly confidential and will
returned If desired. Address
DR J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),

and their ogsortment of

WEST,
Is

..

cured.

-mm THROUGH TICKETS
Book and

163 Middle Street.

1WILITAK

LMiMIlltiO Ur
,.v..v«..u»,.vitwliiiiisi
be caused by using them.
MEN, who are troubled with seminal
! weakness, generally caused by bad habits in \outh,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness *in the
i head, forget ftt In ess, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and
permanently

can
locally,
YOUNG

summer.

Their

Rlne. Vermilion, Chrome
Logwood,
Of every description,
1 ampeaehy.2 a24
YelUnr, Venetian Red 25,
St. Domingo.l-.a 2
Spanish Rrotm dry 20,
KOR
SALE
AT BURLEIGH'S.
in ait 30 4*c ail vat., YelExtract Logwood.12$.ctl4
rz
Nic
lotr and other Ochres 60c
Wood.
l*each
.3i« 4$ 4* 100 lbs. Paris White
"
Red
dry 60c, in oil *1 5o,
.3f£3j
*'
Aughey:
.2 a
Sapan
Whiting 50c 4> 100 tbs.
‘Are you a Unionist?"
Quercitron Bark.. 2-.a' 2J P’tCd Lead, in ojl.*i0aloi
Red Sanders.3*\® 6 Lewis Lead,
“1 am, sir!"
lOCaloj
Summer
Boston Lead,
Dark.
“Where were you born?"
..9] it
French Zinc,
30 Pc ad ral.
Duty
laalOJ
“I was born iu the State of New York—a
Ravens.4f*e fu
Aiaer. Zinc,
Is selling, regardless of Cost,
..8 <1gi
State which never repudiated, uullided, secedPort Jam], No. 3..90 c£
Kocbelle Yellow. 3 a. 3)
10.
.56
No.
Fnff.
Veil.
nor
did
Bed-3
other
a,
a)
ed,
any
3]
disgraceful act. I am
AT BURLEIGH'S.
No. 3 88
proud, sir, of my birthright in that glorious Navy, 8’r, No.
10. 65
Bed Lead.10 ui
Empire State."
Tent Duck,
I* I staler*
“If you lo\e the North so well, why did yo i
U.8. 10 or.56 it:
buty Free.
12 oz.66 ^
l*er ton Soft.1 75® 1 78 ;
not go North at the commencement of the
IValhrr*.
llnrd.1 (A1 *2 j
war?”
(j round.6 00®660
Duty 30 pc ad vat.
“Give me a passport, sir,and 1 will go North | Live
Troi iaiotia.
Geese p !b HP .«*>55
insta liter.”
Russia .25 je
/bity: life/ and Pork lc,
For officers, made to order, from the best material,
Fish.
hard, Jlamn and Hams
“The first passport you will get will la- a
with dispatch, and at low prices.
I Duty For 100 lb»/orci,9H 2c, Butter and Cheese 4c
free ticket to tile inierna! regions.”
P It*
Herring 8 1.
caught
“Thank you sir. I was not before aware that
M tefr r*l *2, Salmon #3; ( h*go Me*«Beef.il2 a 14
and
alt
other
tackled
in
Portland
do.
the
devil's
12 jo 13
were
ticket
was
the
you
agent,”
hide. *1 60 p 667., other- P’tPd ext. do.
.14 «144
response of tile divine.
trine 50c p rtrf. Front Pork, extra clear 101 « if
S xm after tiiis interview the guards set out
Province » free.
Pork, clear.lot o ld
with them for Tupelo, when- they were incarCod large p «jut..84</ 4] Pork, mesa. 11 Vain
small.3a 3/ Pork, extra do
cerated in the central military prison. There
13Ja 144
Pollock.
Of every description, made to order and warranted
Pork. Prime. 11 ,qjll|
were some seventy or eighty
prisoners in that
Haddock, .1 jig: 1< Ex Prime.12; <• 13
to fit.
gloomy abode. The prison w as Ultliy in the Hake,.1 55 a 1 To Bound Hogs. 5J ,aSj
extreme.
It was not supplied with any kind
lierring.Shorepbl.4 a 4j Hams.10® 11c
do. Labrador., none, City Smok'd Hams.none.
of furniture, not even lards or blankets. At
do. Scaledpbx 253«4<»c
Produce.
nirrlit
that
iiiM.-n..I.n.1,., I.
The largest and best selected stock of
do. No. 1.25«30 Beef p «ju'r p flv 5 (a) 74
planks ami slept hs liest they could. They Mackerel p bbl..
Eggs, p doz. 20 a 22
were starved, insulted and maltreated In every
Bay No. 1_ £l0i g)ll Potatoes. phbb.?l 60 a 1 75
READY-MADE
llay No. 2.7*« 8 Chickens, Spring 8 «,10
possible way. A strong guard came in daily
No. 3.5 o 6 Lamb...5 a 8
Hay
and took the prisoners out to do scavenger
AND
Shore No. 1
.10’ <L 11 Turkics. 9 a 12
work in the streets. At three o’clock every
2.Ti gs 7] Decae.9
10
do. (medium).. 4? g 4? Veal.none.
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
day some of them were taken out and shot or
do. (small).3a 3j Pickles, p bbl_£7 ®
j
8] j
hanged. With a Mr. Malone Mr. Aughey atFruit.
R ire*
tempted to escape. His friend did escape to Duty Lemont, Orange*, buty Cleaned ljc, Pad- -Ever offered in Maine, can be obtained atthe Federal lines, but he was re-arrested, heavBananas and Plantains
dy Jc p lh.
20 Pc ad ral., Almond* Riee p lb.61® 7j
ily ironed and replaced in prison. They sent
R it tu.
4c, and Shelled tin. 6c p
out two companies of cavalry with boodlb. Xut* and Date* 2c Portland distilled 53 ®65c
hounds in search of them. Mr. Aitghey’s ar- j
p lt». Currant*, Fig*, Snleratua*
All of which will be sold ho as to warrant entire satrest took place after he lie had been out two
Plum*, Prune* and Bai- Saleratus p fb.64® 7c
isfaction to the purchaser.
sin* 5c p lb. Citron 3'.'
Sail.
nights aud a day. Several of his fellow prisouad ral.
In
hulk
pc
and
18c,
in
buty
ers had lieen shot during his absence.
Almonds—.Jordan p lb.
hays 21c p 1O0 lbs.
On his return he found that the floor of his
Soft Shell.20 ®2 »c Turk's Is., p hhd.
Shelled.25 «30
(8 bus.) ....*?2 80d3 25
prison had been spiked down, the guards douCurrant*..15
16 Liverpool.2 50 a3 00
Ol R STOCK OF CLOTIIS
bled, and great precaution and vigilance exerCitron.42 «45 Cadiz.none
to
cised
prevent any further escapes. The
Pea Nuts.82] ®2j *acks Salt.none.
Advocate
of
ANI> TRIMMING GOODS
the Confederate Army of
Judge
Figs, common.... none. fir'd Butter Salt. 22 a
New Eleme.18c® 22
the West came one day and informed Mr. AugStarch.
3 buty 20 pc ad rah
Are unlimited iu quantity, quality or price, and will
hey that he would be executed on the following ! Lemons, p box. $2 j «2 60
Pearl.6|® 71 be sold
Tuesday. As they had determined to hang Oranges—lla\ana...
very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.
Raisins,
Potato.3id 4
him lie petitioned to la- shot, lint tile
Him* p cask.164®16
request
Shut-p 100 lbs £9$a;10 j
will do well to look at our stock before purBuyers
Black.*8 ® 10 Dion.$luf®
was refused.
He resolved therefore to atB unch p box.. 4 00 a 415 Buck.
chasing elsewhere, as it was bought before the great
11*®
tempt a second escape, and in the event of a
rise on goods.
Laver..4 12 a 4 25 Son p.
failure, draw the tire of the guard, and lie shot.
Hates.7 a 9c buty 35 pc ad vat.
He preferred to he slain in the excitement in- j Prunes.O.10J Loathe
ft Lore's, TrowFlour—Portland* insp
cident to an attempt to escape, to a horrid
bridge ft Smith’s Extra Xo.ipttk....94® 91
death by strangulation at a rope’s end, amid II Superfine.86®) 6j
Fancy.0j « 6* Family do.8! «. 84
the jeers of a rabble.
His fellow-prisoners
Extra.c] g 7 No. 1..7 a ft |
aided him in removing his chains (the
JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
®7| Eagle No. 1.6j® 64
heavy Family.7
Extra Superior. ...Tig. 8i
bands they could not remove) ami, although
Portland, July 22, 1862.
df>m
Star.54® 54
Western extras... .6J®< 71 Castile.12Va 16
the prison was strictly guarded and surroundj
,T\a> 8j Crane’s.9" (a 9J !
family...
*'
ed by camps containing fifteen or twenty thousuperior. 7j gl 81 Spice a*
<fc
sand armed men, yet he eluded their vigilance,
Ohio extra.7 « 7| buty:
buyer Boot 5c, !
C HEAP FOR CASH,
family.8 a} 8$ tlround (buyer 8c, Pep- j
and succeeded In reaching the dense woods.
Canada aupcrNo.l.nnne.
per and Pimento 12c,
At length, after Incredible suMferings from
DELIVEItEl) TO AN V 1‘AKT OK THE CITY.
StLouisFav Brands.H « 9
('litres lSc, Cassia 10c,
j
hunger, thirst, fatigue aud excitement, lie | Southern III. do do.7 j .<$84 ( astia Puds 20c, Cinna\
reached the Federal lines at Uienzi, Mi-s„ in
Petapsco Family.. 1<V«j|0J man 25c, Mare and Xu/- j SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
Rye Flour.4J w 4^ nuts/t «*»c p lb.
safely, where he found protection beneath the Corn
HAN ELTON I.EHIGH,
Meal.4j a 4 Cassia p lb.45 ®47c !
folds of the old flag.
Buckw’t Fl’r p lb 2e.ft 2] Clove*.,33 «35
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
Rrnia.
(linger, (Bace,_30 £81 !
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
Had his Match.—A young attorney, with
Duty Corn and Oat* 10c. Dinger. (Africa). .30 «31
JOHN'S.
Bye and Barley 15c. and Mace.80
a huge bundle of papers in his hand,
appeared
Wheat 20c p bit. From Nutmegs.90
2
THE GENUINE LOIS HER Y,
for the lirst time iu Judge J.’s court in St,
Br. Province*free.
Pepper. 25 (&26
j
Pure anti Free Hunting.
Louis, to make the annual settlement of some live.95d 1 00 Pimt nto.22 a24
Oais .52 u 55
estate.
Seed »•
Handing the papers to the judge, he
South Yel. Corn. .84 o86 buty: JAnseed 16c
p hu.,
CUMBERLAND COAL
very modestly explained his business to him.
Corn, Mixed.82 ®85
Canary i*l p hu., MusHis honor examined the papers, and then shovHarley.H5 (w 90 tard 3c p lb.
FOB SMITHS* USE.
Shorts
them
p ton... .522 <o23 Herds Grass.?2j q2?
ing
angrily aside, and looking the young
Fine Food .25 n27 Western Clover!. 10o«li
mil USE Coals are strictly of the best
almost
hopeful
quality, and
through, exclaimed,
G riiid«ion«*N.
JL warranted to give satisfaction.
Bed Top.$3 « 3J
‘•Sir. do you take me for a fool?'’
Duty B iugh—frcc.
Linseed.3 a.
‘•Well." replied the lawyer, “this is the llrst
Rough, p ton. .8177/20 Canary,. .3J® 4
Pressed
time I have had the pleasure of seeing your
.3"«35
si*a« r.
Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other
Gunpowder.
buty \/,dado2c,nnVahore
honor, ami therefore 1 cannot say from my
I 'ahted at lr*s than
fluty
A‘". 12 2U\ above Xo. 12
Hard and Soil Wood.
own knowledge whether you are a fool or
j 20c P |t» 6c, aver 20c 6c and not nhore 16 3c.above
not.”
A a. lf» and not altore 20
p lb and 20 pc ad ral.
3 (c. nhore .Vo. 20 andreBlasting..SM‘®> 6
Ilis honor was somewhat taken aback by beThe public are requested to call, as we are deterand Sporting.5}® 7]
lined Ac p lb.
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.
ing tiius bearded, and so said.somewhat more Rifle
llitv.
Portland A. O'®
mildly. “Do you take the Legislature of the Pn ssn’d p net T.S14 «17
do.
A A. 9! d
Office, Commercial St„ heart of Maine Whf.
State of Missouri for fools then, sir?"
Loose.16 « 17
do.
Yellow.. 9 n
II
Skin
a.
idea
and
Extra
Yellow.
none.*
as
to that," was the rejoinder, “I
SAWYER * WHITNEY.
“Well,
f hity 10 pe ad ral.
Muscovado.
102® 11
luisitr
know nothing personally about any of them,
Slaughter Hides .64®74c
do.
in bond .82 09
vonr honor: hut from what I can see and hear.
Calfskins
llgl8 Hav ana Brown... lAJ «12
Milk Rom** for Sale.
Calcutta Cow—
I am disposed to helieve them not a whit wiser
White
do.
12; a 13!
180d200 New Orleans. 111 a]3|
Slaughtered
inquiry at Ibis office, or No. 92 Exchange St.,
tliair they ought, to be. and perhaps, your honone can hear of a chance to
Green Salt.1 6<>„ j 75 Crushed..... 134® 14
buy a "MILK
or, that is your own esse too.”
ROUTE," in which there is not a customer who has
Dry. 120.O.1 30 Granulated.131 h 14
f:iih il to pay his numthln billn. A favorable chance
Tile old judge had met his match, was van- j Sheep Pelt*, Gr’n.OVf/, 811 Powdered.13’ « 14
is thus offered to any one who
inay w ish to enjra/e in
quished. and yielded meekly as a lamb to his Sheep Pelt*, I)rjr*r75'.q[l 06 Tnllow.
the business, or to enlarge bis present “route "
buty Tallow 1 pc, Soap
victor.
nor 12 codtf

j

descriptions

C. J.

AT

ple

i

November 1st, 1*62. to May 1st, 1863. the
rates of freight on all
of lumber
aud timber will l*e advanced 25 per cent.
No tire wood will be conveyedbetwecnOctober 1st,
1862. and May 1st. 1*63.
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of chances in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
arc about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take fire wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood
to be carrii'd on the railway during the next season,
they must understand that they wilfdosoat tlieir ow n
risk. aud that the Company will uot feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what station* tire wood can be carried uext

respectfully

]

PRIVATE

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughe* ha*

for a number ol year* confined hi* attention to
disease* of a certain cl as*. During hi*
practice he
ha* treated thousand* of ca*e*. and in no instance
ha* be met with a failure. The remedies are
mild,
and there i» no interruption of business or
change of
diet. Dr. Hughe* i* In constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at uight, at hi* office. 5 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all case*.
Separate room*, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
Ill* remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cun** without dieting
or restriction in the habit* of the
patient; cure* without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new case** in a tew hours; cure* without the dreadful consilient effect* of
mercery, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and i»oi*onoii* taint
that the blood i* sure to absorb, uuics* the
proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegeta-

Notice to Wood and Lumber OTerelianls.

\

writes:

“•*
n. A

“*

BCCKBBE.

delicacy.

sanity

Floor,

I^ROM

NEW BEOEUITS WANTED!

Infirmary.

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both smxts, requiring Experience. Skill, Honor and

PORTLAND, MAINE.

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

Dru* and

a

DIt. Ill’CSHES'

eoxjrxcTioxa.

Portland,
No. 821 EXCHANGE

usually kept in

OP State A (sent for DAVIS & KIDD’S MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
eodftwtoctl

Phillips.

and

LARD OIL,

Eclectic Medical

returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kinglield, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Monday* and Friday s.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon

_WT1IE subscriber would very respectfully an*
^■nouiico to his uumerous friends, and the
the temporary
[public generally, that during
of his
[compulsory suspension

And another articles
Paint establishment.

A KKA X'liEMKNT.

opposite

PASSADUMKEAG, MAINE.

AND

PAINTS, OILS,
DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSENE OIL,

RAILROAD.

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry’ Tuesday*. Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
ami Dixfield; returning
da\ s.
Stage leaves North Jay tor East Dixfield. Dixfield,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturday*;

Proprietor.

....

-ALSO-

VARNISHES,

<*n and after Monday, 3Iav 5. 1862,
trains will leave Portland for Lewistou
and f aimiuglon via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland. via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. 31.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A. 31
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.

°mndMK*erg.

FANCY GOODS.

TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc.

Steep

ANDROSt‘<)<a;iN

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

CENTRAL HOUSE,
II. (t.

J. L. FARM HR.
EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.

<•oi.ii.,r tin.*,. >i.i.

City.

Terms Moderate by the Week

23.1862.

AND

C’OWVWCVWO
Rnv C. A
A**i*tant

mum

APOTHECARIES' GLASS IT A l!E, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

Hiram, Limington, Brownfield,
Fryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgtou,
Ac., Ac,
At Buxton Centro, for W<*st
Buxton,Honnv-Eagle,
South Limington, Limington, Ac.. Ae.
At Saco Ki\er, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Ncwfieid, Parsonslield, Effingham.f reedom,
Madison, Eaton, Limington. Cornish. Porter. Ac
nov 13
ALEX'R BAILEY, Jr., Sup’t.

represented

inviting
large cities.
The Saga DA hock is one of the finest, most spacious, and best appointed Hotels in the .state, located
within thaee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
Landing, Post Office, Custom House, Ac being di-

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFI1KRY,

Falls. Baldwin,

FI!I1E Estate of Patrick Callan. late of Portland,
X deceased, buying been
insolvent.tlie
Judge of Probate has appointed the undersigned
Commissioners to receive and examine all claims and
demands against said estate. And all persons are
hereby notified that the meetings of the Commie*
sinners for tin* above
purposes will he held at the
office of Frederick Fox, 64 Middle street. Portland,
on the last Saturday of each of the
following months,
viz November, December, 1862, January,
February,
March and April, 1863—Horn 2 to 5 o'clock P. M., on

THE City of Bath is one of the henlthiest
localities on the coast of Maim*—delightfully situated on the Kenuebec, twelve miles
from the sea, and affords one of the most
retreats from the dust ami turmoil of our

-I'KALKI*. IN-

Saccaiuppa

Yolin*.

BATH, MAINE.

AND

ZYLOBALSAMUM ?

JUNCTION OF FUFF AND MIDDLE STS.,

Ou ami after Monday, November 10.
rSZZZZSZp rains
will leave as follows, until further
orders:
.Saco River for Portland at 6.36 and 9.15 A. M. and
3.30 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. M., and
2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and tlis 9.15 A. 31. train
into Portland, will he freight trains with
passenger
cars attached.
Stages connect at
daily for South Windham. Windham Centre and Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Staudish,

Trunk

886, Washington St., Bath.

HAIR RESTORER

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

morning.
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third ( lass, 936. Tirst Class, 977 to 992—accoiding
to accommodation,—which includes tickets on Grand

HOTEL,

iwg|!

/^worldV^—V

York dc Ciimhrrlniitl Itailrond.

*‘l Steamers: HIBERNIAN, NORTH
A M ERI< AN, NO K W EG IA N. J l R A,
AIMffw BO HEM I AN, ANGLO SAXON, NOVA SCOTIAN—will sail from Quebec every Saturday morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
Passengers leave Portland per (.rand Trunk Trains
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
connecting with steamer at Quebec every Saturday

dtt

'aiyVlKlSS ini

ONEofthefollowingfirst-class,power-

m

^'

BLISS, Proprietor.

•.•Terms SI per day. Stable
house.
Bath, June 23,1862.

g^IS THERE^p

trains

r

Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kenucbee A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
For Bangor and Statious on the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad, passengers will puicliase tickets to
Kendall's Mills.
STAGS COXJfECTiONS.
Stages leave Bath daily at 3 U0 P. M., for Wiscasret, Dainariscotta, Waldoboro*, Warren, Rockland
and Thomas ton.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 T. M., or on arrival of of train from Portland.
B. II. CtJSHMAK.
Manager and Superintendent.
Nov.
15.
1862.
Augusta.
novl8

on

BATH

A Y.

Farmington.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

HOUSE.”

JONATHAN

11

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at LOOP M.,
connectiug with the Androscogeiij trains at Brunswick lor Lewiston, Livermore falls. Wilton and Farmiugton; and at Augusta w ith the Somcrsrr A Kennebec Railroad for Vassalboro’, Waterville. Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegau; and at Kendall's Mills
with the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad for BurnIntin, Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor.

dtf

M O

_

Portland, Aug. 19,18*2.

I ■

Augusta for Bath, Portland and Boston, at 10.45 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad Tor Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMljRVic FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B ( ROM WELL & CO.. No. 86 West Street,

"
160
Paris.,/8 82}(®8 90

HOTELS.
“ELH

H.

medical.

Wednesday, Nov. 19th,
will'leavc as fol-

On and after

follows:
I,oave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. ami leave Pier
9 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, 1’.'’31.
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, sate and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 95,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
(■nods forwarded bv this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly ns 8 P. M.. ou the
day that thep

ib,

in sheet* 2c

MEDICAL.

HR ANG EM ENT.

1802, passenge

lows-

run as

..

ljc,

WIN TER A

The splendid and fast Steamships
'‘CHESAPEAKE.’* ( apt. Willett,
"PARK ERSBURG,”
Captain
r»sHBKfir?Bl Hoffman, will, until further notice,

Wool.

Tin.

LINE.

!

m

Duty: Coating 18c f> !b
<imt uniter 5 L)c, over 18c
to 24c l> lb 3c, over 24c
do. common. 00 (§132
half lbs best br’ds.78 §80
9c p lb.
do. mod. good. 66 (§70 Fleece.45 tf£55c
do. common .60 to 62 La mbs.45 (®53
Natural Leaf, Iba Sl •> li
Zinc.
2 Ihity: In block* or pig a
Fancy, in Foil.1

Spruce.

w

Three times he lias looked for

lb.
Duty: 20c
Haloing.4f» (®50
Hyson.76c§?l
_42 i® 50
76 « 1 [Hemp
Young Hyson
Oolong.67 (at;SO India. 20® 25

**

t

man.

Cotton Sail.83 fa-SOc
.40 a
11-lux

Spring.'J

seen a

1

—

rot..7}-®

j

pair of beautiful eyes.
With a tender change like April skies,
Mildly radiant, deep and blue,
I have

Preps to December 31.

exceeding

this, 1 discovered there,
Close in the shade of that beautiful hair,
That genius, with fingers soft and light.
Had shaped and in odd led the forehead white.
So my soul knelt down,when that brow passed by,
In a service of Jove, I know' not why:
Who’ll dare to blame me for worshipping so.
Or chide my spirit ?—not God, I know.
more

for the

■ «ppw*
may at
off nu r- r*ity be V m.
10 t’c
cfuin uiat not imjtorltd di- First Sort, 1802.. .14 &16
I rou.
rect from the place of production or growth.
f)uh/: Pig nnd Stamp £6,
Par not
A alien.
£50 p
ton value £17 p ton, exDuty It* 4>c ad vai.
l'eari p lb.7J® 8j
ton
950
ceeding
p
£18,
8*
less than £ inch thick or
A pplen.
more than 7 inches trifle,
< reen
rounds less than 4 inch
t* bbl.1?
Sliced
lb .5 «*>»
gr mote than 4 inches in
Cored p tb. 6 "d
diameter, and squares
Uncored |> lb.2$® 3] less than i inch or more
than 4 inches square £20,
ilrni «l.
Hail rood 912 50, Boiler
Duty: 30 pc.
Pilot p 100 lbs. $5) (g 5*
and Plate £25 p ton.
"
Sheet !i«2jc p lt> and
4{
Ship
( rack ere per bbl.
Sat} Si S.'jq-.j p ton.
Crackers, p 100 35 ®40c Common ..33® 3]
Refined ..4-5) 44
Mutter.
Duty 4c p lb.
Swede.0® fij
Family V lb.21 @23c Norway.f>l;a) 7
Store.14 '^16 Cast Steel.22 a24
tiermaii Steel_14 (516
lien tin.
Marrow 4> bu?h$260@276 En glishtBlis.Steel.il! 517
IVa.2 75«3 00
5 10
I
Blue I*od.2 37^2 02 Sheet Iron. Engl. 5j®
Sheet Iron,Russia. 17 «13
4 andlen.
1
and
Wax
do
Sc.
ICua
iui't..
13
(a,14
Duty Sperm
Stearine 5c, J'nflntc 2jc
l<ar«l.
lb
Barrel,
p lb.10|(al0J !
4>
Mould p lb.13Jco.l4 Kegs, f> tb.lOJ^llc
!
I.en
t
her.
Sperm.32 ^35
Cheeae.
butn 30 pc ad ral.
Now York, light. .28 :530c j
Duty 4c p lb.
do. md. WU...30 581
Vermont 4* lb-...11 "12
j
do. heavy.30 5 31
( ountrv.lOi all
j
do. siangliter. 32 534
I
Coni—4 Retail.)
Duty From Hr. Provinc- Annr.i alKkins. 75 585 I
es free, other foreign Hi- Sl’ter Wax L< ath.19 ^ 20
l.ead.
in me nous !*1 10, all other kinds tJOc 4> ton.
bnty Pig 14c ® lh.
Am. Fig 1> lOO lb.£94® 93
Cumberl’d ptou.$10®
Whiteash.9 ®
Foreign Fig. sc q. 9?
Sheet and ripe.. 10j®10j
Ix'bigh.9 'Qi
l.illie.
Franklin. 9 (ffl
Colter.
butg 10 1>C ad ral.
lb.
Rockland, cask.. 68 ®75c
Duty 5c
Ja\a t> lb.35 (§«6c
bnmbcr-From jard.
St. Domingo.30 "31 Clear Fine. No. 1.988 .5
33
do.
.32
No.2. 34 aj
Rio
(ft
None.
do.
Mocha.
No. 3 .24 @
do.
No.4. 14 ,q
(ordn;r.
Dutu
Tarred22c, Manil- Shipping Lumber.17 a 18
la 2k, aUother
P lb.
.10 ®11
13 @14) Hemlock .8 510
American 4* lb
Russia Hemp.16j®17 Box Sh'ka, (ca«h).48 ®60c
Manilla.13 «jl3A Clapb'di, S ext..£14 qJG
do.
F
Bolt rope, Russia 16)<il7J
...80 «32 !
do.
Mauilla.14 "15 Shingles, Fed. ext 24 q 3 j
do.
No.1.2
21
do. ext. Fine 31® 83 I
p bbl.SI 3da 135
1 ot a 1 25
Latin*.
l)rux* n«««l
do. Fine... .125.5 1 80 !
Duty p lb— Oil (innanu>n £2, Oil Almonds and
Otto of Post $1 50. OU Mol. JJhd! .Shooks
Bergamot, Cassia amt & Heads,citv. 275®287
( /ores $1.
Ilydriodate s ugar d >. city 2 75 « 2 *7
do. do. c’try.l25a 150 1
Cut ash 76c, Cant harides.
Mast ic .1/near Jlhuha rb, Country Lift Mo).
1 Did. .Sliooks. 160® 1 75 I
Oil
Lemon,
Cardnm*>u*.
Anise and Orange, Io- Slash.16i>«1 60 J
Crude
and
dine 50c, Tolu
iiwim.*ao <&34
atnphortidc, Refined do. ilackiuetack Tim4 k\ Tartaric Acid 20r.
ber, f> tun.10&16
( nam
M oln **«>».
Tartar, Citric
Acid, Shellac, < opal. Da- /hit if «>c p go/.
mar and Hums usetl for [ 'ieuftigoe.
.35® 30
like purposes 10c, Aloes, I'rinidad.35 « 36
1'erdigris, Chlorate of uba daved. 30 a 32
do. tart.. 27«2H
Potash, Curb. Magnesia do.
6c, Jioraric Acid, Yellow do. Muscovado.32 (g$3
and
New
potash
Prussiate
Orleans.
lied do. 10c,
Cortland Syrup, hhds..25
Oralic Acid and Sugar
do.
bbls.. 27
of Lerul 4c. Aspha/tum N'ailm
and Bi-Chro. Potash 8c\ Duty: (Wlc, Jl’roufl/if 2c,
!b.
Epsom Salts, Assorted 3c
Sago 1
Liqnortce Root, Ili-< Virfc. Cask. 4 50 a4 75
Naval Store*.
Satin, Caustic Soda lc;
Castor OH 50c P gal.. /tutu: Turpentine, Rosin,
Morphine S2 p oz.. Al- Pitch, 7*ar20 Vc ad rat.,
um QOC P rtet., Copperas
S. Tur/h iitiur 15c &gat.
60c p rut.. Muriatic Ac- I ar (foreign )4> bbl>13a 16
id 1(1 l>r ad ral., Spong- Citch (Coal Tar). .*4}fo
es,
Assaftrtidn. Isin- Rosin.IK i«20 j
glass, Floy Sulphur,Sen- rnr|H>ntinc |>gal.280o.2?>6
na, Arrowroot, (Hnscng
On litint.
2d pc. Bleaching Pow- Duty: Free.
ders 30c p Ctrl., Sago American.81® 9j j
60c p etrt.. Sal Soda and oil.
S iffin Ash
p lb. Crude
Sperm, Whole and I
Brimstone S3 and Boll
other Fish Oils of for</«». SO p ton. Alcohol40c
eign .fisheries 20 4*c ad
rat.. l inseed, Hmtpsied
P (PH
Alum p lb.4 @ 5c
an d
Rape seed 23c t* gal.,
Aloes.30 a 37
Olire 23c,
Salad 60c,
Arrow Root.17 «.40
/‘aim. Seal and (JocoaBorax.28 a 3d
nut 10c
gal.
Brimstone (roll)...6 Cortland Kerosene
Bi-Carb. Soda.6} <16}
IJIuminat'g Oil TO (a75c
Sulphur. 6 <M 6k Machine .80 uu 82
Sal Soda. 3$\® 4 Clarine.
( amphor.1 4<kal 50 Sperm Winter.. .2OOfiRK)
Cream Tartar.35 <{.55 Whale, ref. Wint 98 a, 100 !
do.
Logwood ex.12$ a 14
Crude.90 (a 92
j
Magnesia.28 «36 Grand Hank and
I txiigo, M'la. tine SI o 2
Chaleur.
.*28 v.a.29
Bay
Madder.17ca 18 Shore.24 «20
Opium.SO ia-9i Linseed.*1 32 a 135
Rhubarb.200g 225 Boiled.1 36a 140
Alcohol.87 a-86 Lard Oil.1 05a 1 10
Fluid.1 10 zl 25 Olive Oil.1 75«.l HO
Castor Oil.2()6a2 10
Caiuphene.290 a.
Salt|n*tre.11 a2‘.i X**atsfoot Oil-105a 1 12
Vitriol.12 (a*
Onien»->
Dvcooixln.
4> bbl.*3 37 a 3 60
t* bush.1 3yil 33
Duty: Free.
Bur wood.2 f®
I’ninf*.
Brazil M ood.13 g.
Duty On White /s ail dry
Camwood .4 i a, 4?
or ground in oil and Red
•*2 4o [• 1 m lbs.
Fustic, Cuba. 2 %
Savanvilla. 1;«t 2
Litharge 2(c, Oxide oj
Zinc 2<c V lb, 1‘russinn
6

An

8et round with locks of the softest brown,
And gay with the splendor of beauty ’» crown;
But

Wholesale Prices

C urrent.

••
Son,
.4J(® 6
Twine.
/hitif: 36 t>C ad vat.

truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and DisEyes, Dim Vision and Weak Eyes, Deafness,

eased

Noise in the Head. Catarrh. Rheumatism ami Neuralgia. with all kindred diseases. It is passed into
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together with
the Water, may be obtained at the principal Drug
Stores iu this city. Prick 25 cents per Bottle.
Tubes 6 Cert*.
11. II. IIAY and W F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale

;

I

Dyo!

coloring Hair in the world.

I say it boldly, and
it. And say fort her. that if auv one buys my
and
after
does
Ifki
It I will reihnd
not
trying,
Dye,
the inoiH-v on
me the bottle w ith one hall
its couteuts.
I do uot wish to soil it to any rebel, or rebel symFor

mean

ret'uruiug

pathizer.

Ageuts

dressing

Oct. 28

can

be supplied at wholesale prices by ad-

JOHN M
dAwtf.

TODD, Portland, Me.

HOMESTEADS FOR $20.
COMPANY have

MISSOURI
purTHE
chase! from the Haur.ibal k 8t. Joseph Railroad
large tract of land in Northern Missouri,
LAND

Company

a

adjoining the flourishing tow n of Hamilton. Caldwell
County, for fanning aud manufacturing purposes,
and have divided their property into lots and farms.
They are oEnd to subscriber# in shares of $20 each.
Maps, with fltll information, can be had by calling on

Agents.

MRS. .!!•(«• BROWN, Proprietor,
rov 13 d6ra
No. 410 Arch St.. Philadelphia.

and years of

unc

EDWARD SHAW, A gem.
1<>2 Mipiur Stuxkt. Portlahd.
dtf

